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EXPOSE 
_' YOURSELF! 

Get the exposure your music needs 
when you manufacture CDs and 
cassettes with Disc Makers. Only 
Disc Makers offers you: 

A FREE Web Site 
on IUMA! New 
IUMA (www.iuma. corn) is the most-visited indie music 
Web site, with 20,000 visitors a day! 

Details: www.discmakers.com/iuma 

and 

FREE posters with every 
CD package! (California residents only) 

300 Full Color 11" x 17" posters — a $590.00 value! 

Details: www.dilscmakers.com/free 

Best of all, this exposure won't give 
you frostbite. 

Call for your FREE catalog and Web site info today! 

1-800-731-8009 
(Southern California) 

213-876-.411 • FAX 213-876-6724 

3445 (.1.511,,Iga 81,1 We v • Los Angel,, CA 90068-1329 L  

1-800-869-0715 k 
(Northern California) 
42650. Chroty Street • Fremont, CA 94538-3135 
510-226-0800 • FAX 510-226-0455 

--11:11SC MANIAS 

DISC MAKERS 
AMERICA'S # 1 MANUFACTURER FOR THE INDEPENDENT MUSIC INDUSTRY 



Orange Prize Winners in 

Each CategOry 

620,000 for "Song Of the Year" 
zourtesy of MazeII 

$60,000 in EMI Music 
Publishing Contracts 

$60,000 in Yamaha Project 
Studio Equ pment 

Over 520(1,000 in Dash Awards 
and Prizes 

A Total of 120 Winners! 

Categories 

Rock • Country • Jars • Pop • World • 
Gospel inspirational • Rhythm & Blues • 
Hlp-Hop • Latin • Dance • Folk • ChIldren's 

Hollywood 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 

213 874-1060 

P if Enter To Win 
Catalog Including His New 

"Undiscovered Soul" On Mercury fleco 
Signed By Richie Himself: 

•' -g July. Cue Cerne' M trLiry ReCCUIS Ted Fester a e e en ice only the Riche. Sambora 
catalog, Dut Dne csrx (6) segned Ache &imbue Signature Senes Fender Skate aster ' sears, 

Here's How It Works: 
1) Vet any GM' Cecter anf Enter to Win Ire Rshie !;ambcra Undiscovered Sour delay by July 31st. 

2)On August let one lisklu wmner from each Guitar Centel store wel be chosen to receive the Riche Sambora solo catalog 
, including he rIEW album 'Uisliscoverec Sour. These CD's will ne s gned by Riche herself. 

3) From the pou ol caialcg panders. six 16) venners chosen at random. will .., ach recene a Rich* Sama ra Fender 
Stratocaster, shried bo Ache. 

Rut you better lutirb Me Rid day I* alirrep I July 31d1 

Teget an application  

For more details regarding 
The John Lennon 

Songwriting Contest, stop by 
any Guitar Center 
location today. 

You can also find out more information by 

calling 1-800-932-0001 est. 693 or by eL 

visiting www.ilsc.com 
,on a , r.ernue our.. Cr eue ( eu 
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Pe>sent PHIL NIATURANO 
Drummer Phil Maturano showcases hià techniques 

CLINICS START AT 7PM 
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7 SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LOCATIONS 

Sherman Oaks 
14209 Ventura Blvd. 

818 990-8332 

San Bernardino 
720 Sae E Brost 

909 383-3X0 

Brea 
606 Seidl IRO *d 

714 672-CM3 

South Boy 
4525 Artesia Blvd. 

310 542-9444 

11J11011.0.musiciara.com 

Covina Fountain Valley 
1054 N. Azusa Ave. 18361 Euclid St. 

626 967-7911 714 241-9140 



BOOGIE 'In 
the cows come 
home... 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 
let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 
Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 
guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 
trimmings...we make it easy to shop for your 
next instrument from the comfort of your own 

porch swing. Even if you're working with a 
barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 

Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 
get your mighty music dreams back on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

MotRy bat.k Guarantcc 

sf Best Price Guarantee 

Our Easy Payment Plan 

2-Day Express Delivery 

er-

YES, SEND IT! 
Rush me the next 3 editions of 
Musician's Friend FREE 

Join hundrilLs of thousands of satisfied musician. in ruurning the # 1 music catalog, absolutely free! 

CALI 1 7B-5173. subscribe online at tr. ^nd.rnm, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 P.O. Box 4520 Medlord, OR 97501 
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their lyrical content and the modern rock genre. 
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FEEDBACK 

SELL YOUR MUSIC! 
Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 

Accessories & Instruments • Use 

For Trade Shows, Promotions 

& Events • Call Now 

For More Information & 

A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard' 
1-800-959-8365 

our records 
speak for themselves 

"Robert s never air aid 
to push the envelope. 
He has a great 
musical ear and 
persistence for perfection." 
Tony Ferguson 
Executive AMR, Interscope Records 

(Rev Horton Heat. Huffamoose. No Doubt) 

gms 

NO DOUBT 

BLACK SABBATH 

BUSH 

PHUNK JUNKEEZ 

HUFFAMOOSE 

OUTCRY 

JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNY WINTER 

COREY STEVENS 

RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAQ 

CHARLIE 

MUSSELWHITE 

cms mastering 
Old Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 

The t o% Angeles Musk industry Directory 

Completely revised and updated for 1998 
this one-stop reference tool will provide 
you with the valuable contacts necessary 
to achieve success at any level in the 
music business. 

• Labels • Studios 
• Publishers • Radio Stations 
• Managers • Booking Agents 
• Distributors • Equip. Sales, Rentals & Repairs 
• Clubs • And MORE! 

For a dealer nearest you, call 805.299.2405 
or visit us at www.musiciansphonebook.com 

A&R Rebuttal 
Dear MC 

Just a couple of words of advice to 
Mark Siet of JJ Slim and Com-pany 
in regards to his comment made 
about A&R people (Feed-back, Vol. 
XXII, Issue # 14). It is never wise to 
print the name of your band and bash 
A&R reps in the same sentence. The 
industry does read this magazine. I'm 
sure that you and your wife are very 
talented, and, naturally, it would be 
any A&R rep's dream to be able to 
sign every talented musician, but, 
unfortunately, it doesn't work that 
way. 

The 45 A&R representatives [in 
the feature article "How Far Would 
You Go To Get Signed," Vol. XXII, 
Issue # 13] were asked to share their 
most bizarre experiences of how far 
some people would go to get a 
record deal. They were most definite-
ly not poking fun, but merely answer-
ing a question that was asked of 
them. The message here is that it is 
one thing to be creative, but another 
to go to extreme measures to get 
noticed. The most im-portant thing is 
not what is seen, but what is heard. 

An A&R person is not "a mindless 

caricature of ego-driven frenzy." After 
all, no one likes to be stalked or 
receive dead animals in the mail. If a 
musician has what it takes to be suc-
cessful in this business, an attention-
grabber is not necessary. The music 
will speak for itself. 

Salina Miller 
A&R 

,LJ Brian Is Back 
Dear MC: 

I'm writing to commend you guys 
on your issue featuring Brian Wilson 
on the cover (Vol. XXII, Issue # 13). 
You guys captured the moment in 
your interview with one of pop-rock's 
most ingenious songwriter/com-
posers of all time. 

Brian Wilson's courage and per-
severance through the desert storms 
of his personal life proves that a per-
son with a phenomenal gift such as 
his and with God's grace cannot, and 
will not, stay down for the ten-count. 

I'm sure I am speaking for de-vout 
fans of the Beach Boys and the man 
behind their music when I say, 
"Welcome Back Brian! It's good to 
see you in the saddle again." 

Ken Stelly 
Manhattan Beach, CA 

FLANAGAN PROMOTIONS DELIVERS 

Nbacricumpd_ 
1=1 A CI I CD 
AIRPLAY 

- COMMERCIAL • COLLEGE - 
RETAIL MARKETING / DISTRIBUTION DEALS 
"Ask for a free marketing consultation before you press your CD   

213-876-7027 
R 4 D! 

& 

R g1 il 

ROCK into the IJj 

IS PROUD TO PRESENT 

Stations enjoying rotation Ut: 

WSNU - WSFW - KXWW - WOYS - KCIIS • KMXL WMVA - WSNN - WPXZ - - WEIM - WRCO - 

WKHG - WKXD - WDMG - KDAA - KCHA - KRRY - KLKC - KGY - KRTI - KMVR - WLKG - WBDL- WKIJ 

For more info: 

WWW frenzvfeed cam 

(Website has FREE CD giveaways 

and Rockin' ReolAudio Soundbytes) 

E-mail: trench@frenzvfeed.com  

Frenzy Feed Productions 

Tele: (702) 663-1750 

LOGGINS PROMOTION 
Tele: ( 310) 325-2800 
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CASSrES 
CoMPA T DISCS 
CUStrOM MAN FACTU RI NG 

COMPACT DISCS 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 
1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, )-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINT'sEG, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, Fl _M 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASsETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX, IMPRINT 

I DIRECT-TO-SHELL, SH'RINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED 1-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR PAT. 

IN-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN UPC 

COPES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OLTPUT -TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE, COLOR KEY'. & MATCH PRINTS. 1-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS, TRAY CAP PS, t P lACKETS & LABELS. 

ILSHORt 
CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800)423-2936 
Maste Card 

500 CASSETTES 
500 COMPACT DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASEEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!' 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM W:TH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CA;SETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 



STUDIO SOUIID RECORDERS 1 
PKOI Si011f-11. RI( OKDIFIG I ii( II 111 

411111, 411111b 
• Neve VR-60 
• Flying faders & recall 
• Studer 827 24tk 
• 48tk lockup 
• 32tk digital 

• Trident 80C 32x24 

• Otan i MTR-90 24tk 

• Large room 

• Kawai piano 

• Lexicon 

• Yamaha 

• TC • dbx 

• API • GML 

Central (North Hollywood) location, enclosed parking, low-key 
atmosphere, reasonable hourly & lockout rates. 

( I ) 5 0 6 - 4 4 8 7 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 700 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding the 
best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
,ands in getting great results for their record, film, commercial 
and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 

Websitc Address http://www.sasclioreferral.com 

RePettal 

1000 BULK CD's 
«ber.z 

_F F_ _ H ILT_ M âg - rjo @CD R 
we wouldn't Kid you 
we don't even know o 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
we offer many other 
services for your 
music project just 

call us now! 
riled at> era ah aOacs I - cc» m 

CALENDAR —CARRIE COLOMBO 

If you have an event, workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
writing, to: Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd, N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
On Friday, July 31, there will be a 
special broadcast of the "Cutting 
Edge Subterranean Music Show," 
hosted by Kaptain Kaos, on radio 
station KIEV (870-AM). The broad-
cast will be from 10 p.m.- 1 a.m., 
following a motorcade which be-
gins at Geoffrey's Restaurant in 
Malibu and ends at Glendale Stu-
dios in Glendale. One of the goals 
of the radio program is to help 
local youth make positive choices 
in a complex and often adversarial 
environment. This has led to the 
implementation of Stay In School 
Committed To Education Day 
(SISCTED), Students Career Op-
tions Awards Program (SCOAP), 
an internship placement program 
and DJ-For-A-Day (DJFAD). Slat-
ed to participate in the motorcade 
and/or broadcast will be a variety 
of notable personalities. The pro-
gram spotlights music from the 
"newest and greatest to the oldies 
but goodies to the classiest of the 
classics!' This special broadcast 
will be a salute to ongoing DJ-For-
A-Day (DJFAD) Richard Lopez, 
and is dedicated to the memory of 
Sabrina Csato, a former DJFAD 
and frequent co-host of the show 
who was tragically killed in a colli-
sion on Pacific Coast Highway this 
past March; and Sean Beaton, the 
son of radio station co-owner Ron 
Beaton, who also lost his life in a 
devastating car crash. The event is 
free and the public is welcome. For 
additional info, contact KIEV at 
213-245-2388. 

Dr. Arlo Gordin, "The Musik Doc-
tor," will be conducting the free 
seminar "Musicians' Hands," which 
is a must for those of you who 
would like to play your instruments 
better and faster, without any pain. 
Learn how to handle and prevent 
numbness, hand and arm pain, 
tendonitis, weakness and carpal 
tunnel syndrome common to musi-
cians. Dr. Gordin will be conduct-
ing the seminar on Tuesday, July 
28, at 8:00 p.m., at the Gordin 
Center, 3434 Cahuenga Blvd. 
West, Suite 206, Los Angeles 
(near Universal Studios). You need 
to call 213-436-0303 for reserva-
tions, as seating is limited. 

Netwaves Entertainment and the 
Valley Cultural Center are teaming 
up to provide Internet webcasting 
performances of their "Concerts In 
The Parks" series, which are being 
held through August 30th. During 
the fourteen-week long event, 'Net 
surfers will be able to view the 
day's events and see concert per-
formances from the comfort of 
their own homes, via the Internet. 

The web site is located at http:// 
www.netwaves.net, and will also 
list a calendar of coming events 
and provide a direct link to the Val-
ley Cultural Center web site and in-
formation on performers and spon-
sors. 

UCLA Extension is presenting 
"Making Music: A Family-Oriented 
Workshop And Jam Session?' a 
daylong workshop designed to 
teach children, teens and adults to 
play music together. Students will 
learn about the four musical ele-
ments—rhythm, melody, harmony 
and texture—by playing a range of 
instruments, from bongos to ka-
zoos. The program concludes with 
a jam session, in which all four 
parts come together for a final per-
formance. Children and teens, 
ages 8-18, will be admitted free 
when accompanied by an enrolled 
adult. The workshop will meet on 
Saturday, August 1, from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., at UCLA, 1440 Schoen-
berg Hall. The fee is $ 135 for ad-
ults and $75 for each additional or 
unaccompanied child. For more in-
formation, a free catalog, or to en-
roll, call UCLA Extension's Depart-
ment of Entertainment Studies and 
Performing Arts at 310-825-9064. 
Their web site is located at http:// 
www.unex.ucla.edu. 

Re-Caps 
Memphis, Tennessee, the home of 
the blues, will be the scene of 
"Bluestock '98,' on October 23 and 
24th. This annual blues convention 
and festival offers artists the op-
portunity to perform and possibly 
catch the ear of industry profes-
sionals. The multi-stage showcase 
platform will present the best new 
blues artists from around the 
world, along with nationally known 
headliners in nearly all the clubs in 
and around the historic Beale 
Street district. In addition to the 
convention, itself, the 15th Annual 
International Blues Talent Com-
petition, sponsored by the Blues 
Foundation, will be held simultane-
ously as a featured showcase at 
the event. Blues bands or artists 
who wish to participate at this 
year's event are encouraged to 
submit showcase applications, but 
the deadline of August 31 is rapid-
ly approaching, so you better hur-
ry. All interested parties should 
send a bio, a two-song demo of 
original material, a photo, contact 
information, and a $10 processing 
fee to: Bluestock '98, Dept. E-1, 
P.O. Box 41858, Memphis, TN 
38174. For further information, you 
can call 901-526-4280, or you can 
also send e-mail to: bluestock@ 
memphismojo.com. 

VISIT MUSIC CONNECTION ONLINE! 

http://www.musicconnection.com 
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HEART & SOUL —C.ARRIE COLOMBO iintfg 
.vou oi your orgavizarion is making a difeence in the music community please tar (818-755-

0102) mail (4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywooc CA 91607) or e-mail (inusconel.eadhlinknel) 
your information le Head & Soul columnist Carrie Colombo at Music Corneclion. 

Pictured at /he recent Vision Awards cerement are (L-R): featured per-
former Kenny 3, RP International/Vision Awards President and Founder 
Helen Harris, and featured performer Briar McKnight. 

Vision Awards 
Many of Hollywood's top cele-

brities in film, television and music 
congregated at the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel last month wher RP Inter-
national, the nonprofit organiza-
tion leading the battle against re-
tinitis pignentosa and other blind-
ing degenerative eye diseases. 
presented the 25th Annual Vision 
Awards. Co-chaifed by 20th Cen-
tury Fox CEO Bill Mechanic and 
Paramount's Sherry Lansing, 
the gala fundraising event honored 
individuals and companies who 
have exhibited exceptional "vision, 
foresight and irsight" !n the cre-
ative arts, re ated technologies 
and medical research. Hosting the 
event was Daily Variety columnist 
Army Archerd with comedian/ 
actor Mike Myers taking over as 
emcee. Stars such as Samuel L.. 
Jackson and Steven Bochco 
were among the presenters hand-
ing awards to such honored recipi-

ants 3S Matt Damon. Helen Hunt, 
Edward James Olmos, Manee 
Matlin arc John Cusack Plusical 
performers ncluded Brian Mc-
Knight and Kenny G. For more 
nformation about RP International 
or the Vision Awards, contact RP 
International at 800-FIGHT-RP. 

Billy Ray Says 
Pile Billy Ray Cyrus Charities 

Foundation, Inc., an organization 
dedicated to helping children, re-
cently awarded more than $30.000 
in grants to fourteen different char-
ities. Some of the recipients includ-
ed Helping Hands. The River 
Cities F000 Harvest. Hope Hill 
Childrel's Home, Paramount 
Arts Center March Of Dimes, 
Boy Scouts Of America, and the 
Camptown Scholarship. In relat-
ed news, Billy Ray's mucii antici-
pated sixth album is slated for re-
lease in September. The ffrst sin-
gle is 'Time or Letting Go:. Ii 

AD-SEG (Administralive Segregation) is a bard that was created ir 
Cal fornia's maximum security prisons by two m-prison guards, C-0 an 
CA1-1, who have iholh been involved in 171.1SiC since childhood. AD-SEE 
performs at local schools to spread their antii-crime message -.hrough 
music, exposing the harsh realities of street and prison life. Their nrost 
recent 'performance was held at Leconte Junior High School ir Los 
Angeles. The six-man band inch:des a total of four ex-prison 'guards, 
and combines a blend of high energy rock and rap with intense lyrics. 
For further information about AD-SEG, you can contact 562-434-7492 or 
page them at 408-7E8-9410. 

You've recorded a CD 
NOW. you have a choice! 

Trash It... CZL 

..or promote id 

Free Radio 
Promotion!!! 

• FREE Radio Promotion Program 
• Video production ($ 100.00 for broadcast 

quality, live to music video) 
• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 
mackie board ($30.00/hour including 
engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 
graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour sessions 
• Low cost instrument insurance 
• Legal Assistance 
• Database and networking 
• Out of town Gig assistance 
• CD Mastering Facilities (As low as $7.00 per CDR) 

Barbara Markey 213-993-3119 • Stephen Cox 213-993-3164 
Located in RECORDING STUDIO 47 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
Local 47 
817 North Vine Street 
Ho4wood, CA 90038 
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CLOSE-UP 

Quadim Mastering 
By Bernard Baur 

Quadim Mastering could be 
primed for a gold rush. Just as out-
lets that sell winning lottery tickets 
are inundated by others looking to 
cash in on the joint's lucky charms, 
Quadim has supplied the Midas 
touch for bands who've had their 
demos mastered there. 
Quadim VP Paul Costa ex-

plains: "We did 20 demos in the 
last six months, and seventeen of 
those bands got signed within the 
year. When someone wants to 
spend a little money to master 
their demo at a professional quali-
ty facility, rather than having a 
friend do it on a home system, 
they get a lot for their buck here. 

"Nothing stays sitting around 
very long, either," Costa continues. 
"We have an extremely quick turn-
around. Most everything is done 
and out within a week, and with 
replications we can normally get it 
out in three days." 

That's excellent time consider-
ing the clientele which Quadim 
serves, and the amount of busi-
ness that they handle. Along with 
local acts seeking deals, Quadim 
does regular work for numerous 

Paul Costa 

major labels and artists, including 
companies like Geffen, Dream-
Works, MCA and Sony, and artists 
from Aerosmith and Beck to Wang 
Chung. "We do about 75 percent of 
our work for major labels and the 
other 25 percent for indies and 
individuals," Costa clarifies. 
"We started out a dozen years 

ago as a little company doing real-
time tape duplication," he further 
explains. "Then we began getting 
requests to do editing and master-
ing, so we moved into a garage 
and set-up shop." 

When the business finally out-
grew the premises six years ago, 
they moved to Westlake Village. 
And now they do everything, and 
they've hit the big time. 

"There's not much we don't do," 
Costa relates. "We have a wide 
range of clients and we manage to 
supply everything they need. We 
don't have a particular style or set 
formula, or anything that's locked 
in. We're very careful about doing 
exactly what a client wants. 

'There are some facilities that 
just do one kind of style or sound, 
and if people want something that 
sounds exactly like that, they usu-
ally go to those houses. But we 
pride ourselves on doing it all. We 
give our clients whatever they 
have in mind. 

"Our engineers have great ears 
and loads of experience," Costa is 
quick to add. "They work closely 
with artists and producers to help 
them get what they want out of 
their master. Our engineers have 
been with us for years. Both of 
them have worked with some of 
the top acts in the industry and 
know how to make anyone com-
fortable." 

Of course, mastering is only 
one step in the CD creation pro-
cess, and for those who need to 
take the next step, Quadim also 
specializes in CD replication. 
"We offer the complete pack-

age," Costa says. "We include disc 
printing, tray liner, front insert and 
client logos at no extra charge. 
And we don't put an advertisement 
on the back of the CD like a lot of 
other places do. We're able to do 
all of this at comparable prices, be-
cause we do everything on our 
own premises." 

According to Costa, all of these 
factors add up to one major bottom 
line: customer satisfaction. "Most 
of our clients have found a trust 
with us that's phenomenal," he 
says. "Once someone's been here 
and knows what we can do, they 
get very relaxed with the process. 
They are so comfortable, they 
don't even stick around anymore. 
Many times they'll just send us the 
material with a few notes and not 
even worry about it. We follow their 
instructions to the letter, and baby 
it as if it were our own." 

Asked for a specific example, 
Costa replies: "One time, a band 
came out and they were really 
paranoid that their music would be 
stolen, so they sat here keeping 
their eyes on the master. After 
about a day-and-a-half of baby sit-
ting, they told us, 'You know what? 
Just finish it and get it to us.' That 
sort of thing happens all the time, 
and it's the greatest compliment in 
the world." 

Contact 818-706-8843. Iit 

The Next Generation in Audiophile CD and Cassette Duplication 

Check Out These Prices! 
12 CDs only $4.95 each 

100 CDs only $350 

' 

• Custom CD & DAT Duplication 

• Direct Color Printing on CDs 

• Color Printed Labels & Inserts 

• Low Prices & Fast Turn-Around 

• Hi-Quality Cassette Copies 

• Color Scanning of Graphics 

• All New Equipment 

• 25 Years of Experience 

4721 Laurel Canyon Blvd. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 
(818)994-4232 (818)994-4ADA www.armadillodigital.com 
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SIGNINGS ASSIGNMENTS 

Derek MacKillop 
Derek MacKillop has been 

named Executive Vice President/ 
General Manager of Elton John's 
Rocket Records label, the com-
pany's highest-ranking position. 
MacKillop will oversee all functions 
at the label and will work closely 
with the staff of Island Records, 
who handle Rocket's promotion. 
marketing and publicity. For more 
information, contact Island's New 
Yo-k offices at 212-333-8000. 
MTV Networks has promoted 

Gavin Goffe to Vice President. 
Commercial Operations for the 
company, wnere he will be respon-
sible for the commercial operations 
of al: of MTV Networks' domestic 
and Latin American programming 
servces. Baseci in New York, he 
was previously Director. Commer-
cial Ope-ations :or MTV Networks' 
Nickelodeon/Nick At Nite. Contact 
MTV's Santa Monica. California of-
fices at 310-752-8000. 

Don Wershba 
Pro audio gear manufacturer So-

lid State Logic has promoted Don 
Wershba to Vice President, Mu-
sic— Eastern Region, where he 
will work to expand SSI2s position 
in : rie music recording market-
place, with particular focus on the 
company's analog consoles and 
the new Axiom-MT digital mixing 
system. A seven-year veteran with 
the company, Wershba was previ-
ously Eastern Region Sales Mana-
ger. Contact SSL via Debra Pagan 
at D. Pagan Communications, 
Inc. (516-784-7865). 
Randy Sosin has been promot-

ed to Vice President, Music Video 
Production at A&M Records. In 
his new post, Sosin will be respon-
sible for commissioning and over-

seeing music video projects for 
A&M and its affiliated labels. He 
was previously Senior Director, 
Music Video Production. In other 
A&M news, Kelly Paschal has 
been named Director of Marketing. 
In her new position, the former In-
terscope Records National Single 
Sales Manager will oversee prod-
uct development for a number of 
A&M artists. Contact A&M's Holly-
wood, California headquarters at 
213-856-2695. 
Demmette Guidry has been 

promoted to Senior Vice Presi-
dent, Black Music at Columbia 
Records, where he will develop 
and execute all marketing and pro-
motional strategies for the divi-
sion's artist roster and affiliated la-
bels. Based in New York. he was 
previously Vice President of Mar-
keting for the division. Contact Co-
lumbia's New York offices at 212-
833-8000. 

Jorgen Larsen 
Jorgen Larsen has been nam-

ed Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer for Universal Music Inter-
national. His appointment will be-
come effective upon the comple-
tion of the acquisition of PolyGram 
N.V. by Universal Studios. Inc., af-
ter which Larsen will become re-
sponsible for overseeing ana guid-
ing the combined Universal and 
PolyGram international record op-
erations. He was previously Presi-
dent of Universal Music Interna-
tional. For more information, con-
tact the Universal Music Group at 
8 8-777-0589. 

Terry Barnes 
In preparation for the departure 

of Ticketmaster Group, Inc. Pre-
sident/CEO Larry Rosen, subsidi-

ary Ticketmaster Corp. has an-
nounced the appointments of Ter-
ry Barnes as Chief Executive Of-
ficer and Gene Cobuzzi as Chief 
Operating Officer. Barnes arid Co-
buzzi are slated to assume equiva-
lent roles at Ticketmaster Group, 
Inc., following Rosen's departure 
from the company. They were Ex-
ecutive Vice President, Ticket-
master Corp./President & COO, 
Ticketmaster Ticketing Company 
and Vice President/General Mana-
ger of Ticketmaster's Midwest Re-
gion, respectively. For more info on 
these appointments, call Scoop 
Marketing at 310-360-6060. 

Larry Willoughby 
Larry Willoughby has Peen up-

ped to Vice President of A&R at 
MCA Nashville. He was previous-
ly Senior Director of A&R for the 
label. He will continue to scout tal-
ent. screen songs and supervise 
special projects for the company. 
Contact MCA Records Nashville at 
615-244-8944. 

Marty Greenfield has been ap-
pointed Executive Vice President 
and Chief Financial Officer for 
Warner Brothers Records, Inc. 
Greenfield comes to Warner Bro-
thers from Elektra Recoros, where 
he served as Senior Vice Presi-
dent and CFO. In other WB news. 
Alyea Salem has been upped to 
National Advertising Manager for 
the company. She was previously 
National Advertising Coordinator. 
Contact Warner Brothers Records' 
corporate communications office 
at 818-953-3223, for information. 

Paul Stewart 
Virgin Records has appointed 

Paul Stewart Senior Vice Presi-
dent of A&R/Urban. A ten-year in-

dustry veteran, Stewart will now 
scout, sign and develop new talent 
for Virgin in all areas of urban mu-
sic. He will be based out of Virgin's 
Los Angeles headquarters. at 310-
278-1181. 
Sony Music Distribution has 

announced two promotions in the 
company's finance department: 
Samuel LaFontaine and Kevin 
McGarry have been upped to 
Director, Finance and Manager, 
Finance, respectively. LaFontaine 
will work closely with managers in 
the warehousing and customer 
financial relations departments to 
provide financial analysis support. 
He was previously Manager, Fi-
nance. McGarry will be responsi-
ble for various sales and returns 
analyses, as well as for special 
projects. He was previously Senior 
Staff Accountant for the company. 
For more on both of these promo-
tions, contact Sony Music's corpo-
rate communications department 
at 212-833-5047. 

Allan Nichols 
British mixing console manufac-

turer AMEK has announced the 
appointment of Allan Nichols as 
Vice President of Sales and Mar-
keting. He will continue to serve in 
the same capacity for sister com-
pany Soundcraft USA. Both Amek 
and Soundcraft fall under the um-
brella of distributor Harman Pro 
North America, a subsidiary of Har-
man International. Contact AMEK's 
Nashville. Tennessee offices at 
615-360-0488. 

Recently-appointed Buena Vis-
ta Music Group Chairman Bob 
Cavallo is continuing to build his 
executive team, and he recently 
announced the appointment of 
Colin Hodgson as the Group's 
Executive Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer. Hodgson 
will oversee all financial activities, 
including planning and develop-
ment for the Group, which covers 
Hollywood Records, Walt Disney 
Records, Mammoth Records, Lyric 
Street Records and Walt Disney 
Music Publishing. For more infor-
mation, contact Hollywood Re-
cords at 818-560-6197. 
Jason Wyner has been upped 

to Vice President and Label Man-
ager for New York-based indie la-
bel Ng Records. Contact Susan 
Blond, Inc., at 212-333-7728, for 
additional information 
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Ate REPORT 

Jim Basnight 
President 

Precedent Records 
Duties: Full Service 
Years With Company: 19 
Phone: 206-527-1507 
FAX: 206-527-1507 
E-Mail: Precrec@juno.com 
Web Site: http://www.music 
scene.com/msitands/rIcm 
/basthing.html 

Background: Wherever they love 
power pop, Seattle-based Jim 
Basnight will find some fans. His 
career as frontman of the Mober-
lys in the Eighties and of the Rock-
inghams in the Nineties has drawn 
praise and critical acclaim. Over 
the years, he has made numerous 
Top Ten lists, including a 1996 
mention from Goldmine, which 
named his compilation album Ret-
ro one of the Top 50 Power Pop al-
bums of all time. 
So Basnight knows his way 

around the recording business, 
and his Precedent Records label— 
home to all the Moberlys, Rocking-
hams and various Basnight solo 
projects—is no simple vanity 
press. Basnight is open to any ar-
tist who appreciates his experi-
ence as a producer and player. 

The Moberlys: "The Moberlys 
were one of the most important 
original acts to come out of Seattle 
in the late Seventies and early-to-
mid-Eighties. They were the first 
Seattle new wave act to put out an 
LP on a European label, Sexteen 
on [the French label] Lolita in 
1985, and had some critical suc-
cess for their own releases on Pre-
cedent, which has been in busi-
ness since 1978. The Moberlys 
moved to L.A. in 1985, which leads 
to another story. 

"In L.A., they became a strong 
local act in the spirit of the Plim-
souls, the Replacements, Big Star, 
etc. They were signed to a major 
label [EMI] for a while in '87 and 
worked with a number of noted 
producers. I'm getting ready to re-
lease a CD of the best of that peri-
od, recorded mostly in L.A. be-
tween '85 and '89." 

Jim's Own Thing: "After the Mo-
berlys broke up, I worked with a 
number of friends down in L.A. 
from '90 to '92 and recorded a 
bunch of songs that were released 

in early '94 called Pop Top by Jim 
Basnight. That was where I really 
started to cut my studio chops and 
worked with some excellent engi-
neers and co-producers. I think 
Pop Top is a more polished prod-
uct than I've ever worked on, and 
though, at the time, it seemed out 
of step with the `grunge' sound, it 
sounds more current, for the most 
part, today. It's just a mixed bag of 
pop songwriting and arranging that 
covers a wide range." 

Label Growth: "Precedent has 
been doing exclusively my projects 
for a long time, but I've recently 
been working for a brand new 
nightclub in Tacoma, Washington 
called the Mothership. The reason 
that's relevant is that it's a large 
club (1,200 capacity), which is get-
ting a lot of attention, and it's got 
an in-house recording studio which 
they want me to produce stuff in. 
There's also a couple opportuni-
ties to work as a producer for other 
labels in the works." 

What He's Looking For: " I work 
with acts that have a different 
sound in the pop, power pop or 
garage pop vein, and some blues/ 
R&B influenced rock. They must 
have great songs, which elimi-
nates a lot of them. If they have 
good songs with potential and are 
willing to have me rewrite their 
material as well as produce, I 
would be interested in pursuing 
their project for my label. A cool 
look is also important to me. I look 
for character as opposed to in-
genue looks, primarily. The major 
mistake I see the young acts mak-
ing is sounding like the big acts of 
the last few years, to which my 
response is, it's already there, we 
don't need another Pearl Jam, 
Nirvana, etc." 

Distribution: "The whole catalog 
is being distributed by Burnside in 
Portland, Oregon; Not Lame in 
Denver, Colorado; Corn Four in 
New York; and Metro in Maryland. 
For the most part, Precedent's re-
lationship with its distributors is to 
expand its exposure with the goal 
to license its product to larger la-
bels with a much better budget and 
infrastructure to do radio, publicity, 
retail, advertising and promotions. 
We do what we can in those areas, 
and certainly have had some suc-
cess, but we know we can only do 
so much unless we are able to ex-
pand or align ourselves with a 
large company. 

"The distribution deal, the radio 
play, the press coverage, etc. has 
all come from our own networking. 
My advice to anybody starting out 
is start with contacting the people 
you know, go next to the people 
you passionately love creatively, 
and last to the big star machines, 
because you will get lost there, or 
worse yet, be given the run-
around—sometimes not purposely 
or maliciously. 
"We tour regionally and on the 

West Coast down through L.A. oc-
casionally. We're scheduled to do a 
number of dates around our ap-
pearance at the International Pop 
Overthrow in late August. We do 
our own everything, but we might 
be bringing in a publicist/promo-
tions person." 

Talent Search: "I'm looking to pro-
duce some good bands in the stu-
dio at the Mothership. Basically I'm 
an artist and a talent as a produc-
er, and I've got a live venue that 
kicks. I've been putting out CDs for 
a while and I know a lot of musi-
cians and studios around here. 
Precedent knows distributors and 
licensed stuff to labels in Europe 
or here." 

Europe: "I licensed the stuff with 
the help of some management and 
music attorney friends of mine. I 
received advances for the masters 
and the publishing in the territo-
ries. Because of a following I have 
developed over there, through the 
Moberlys' Sexteen release in '85, 
as well as keeping correspon-
dence with writers, DJs, labels and 
fans over there, I have been able 
to do it." 

How To Get Signed: "I would tell 
young bands to get a recording 
contract. My advice to bands that 
need to be produced is if it's real 
rootsy rock or pop, I can do it. 

"To get signed, send material 
and invite major labels to shows, 
but also do it for yourself, and 
these days—unlike when I first 
started—they will be aware of you. 
If you are outside of the major mar-
kets, then consider moving to 
someplace like Seattle, Minne-
apolis, Chicago, St. Louis, Miami 
or at least gig there regularly." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

Rockers Go Country 
How many country artists does 

it take to put an album on the top of 
the country charts? If you were to 
take a look at Billboard's Top 
Country Albums chart you would 
notice that the soundtrack to the 
Sandra Bullock film Hope Floats 
(released on Capitol Records, not 
Capitol Nashville), which debuted 
at number seven, has topped the 
country chart for three consecutive 
weeks. So what's odd about that? 

Well, while the album includes 
country stars like Garth Brooks, 
Trisha Yearwood, the Mavericks, 
Deana Carter, Lila McCann and 
Martina McBride, it also features 
such non-country artists as Bob 
Seger, Sheryl Crow, the Rolling 
Stones and Bryan Adams. In-
cidentally, Hope Floats is the first 
soundtrack to top the country chart 
since Urban Cowboy accomplish-
ed the feat back in 1980. And, if 
you recall, that soundtrack also 
featured such rock artists as Seg-
er, Joe Walsh, Bonnie Raitt, Boz 
Scaggs and the Eagles. 

According to Wade Jessen, 
who compiles the country charts 
for Billboard, there were a few fac-
tors that made the soundtrack eli-
gible for the country chart. "Our 
rule with compilations like this," ex-
plains Jessen, "is that if 50 percent 
or more of the artists on the album 
are considered to be primarily 
country artists, it is eligible for the 
country chart. But probably the 
main thing that tipped :he scales 
for us was that this soundtrack is 
the only place you can get the 
Garth Brooks song ["To Feel My 
Love," written by Bob Dylan] on a 
single piece of product. [The song 
is also available on Brooks' box 
set.] And to be honest, we also 
factored in the actual movie, which 
definitely has a country feel to it." 

COKO GOES IT ALONE 

SWV's lead vocalist, Coko, recently inked a solo recording deal with 
RCA, with her debut expected early next year. Pictured in the RCA offices 
are: ( standing, L-R) Jeff Walker, Sr. VP, Business & Legal Affairs, RCA; 
Shirley Bell, SWV Management; Bruce Jackson, Esq., Jackson, Brown, 
Powell & St. George; ( seated, L-R) Jack Rovner, Executive VP/GM, RCA; 
Coko; and Bob Jamieson, President, RCA. 
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SIR GEORGE'S FAREWELL 

Legendary Beetle producer Sir George Martin ( center) is pictured in the 
studio with Robin Williams and Bobby McFerrin, who recorded the Fab 
Four classic "Come Together" for In My Life, the final album of Marlin's 
illustrious career, in which he produced an unprecedented 30 Number 
One singles. The album, which is made up of ah Beatle material, fea-
tures a bizarre array of Martin's friends and idols from all facets of the 
entertainment industry, including Goldie Hawn (a lounge version of "A 
Hard Day's Night"), Jim Caney (" I Am The Walrus"), Sean Connery (" In 
My Life"), Phil Collins (" Golden Slumbers/Carry That Weight/The End"), 
and Jeff Beck (a stirring instrumental take on "A Day In The Life"). MCA 
Records is due to release the album in the U.S. on October 6th. 

Rodney Moves 
Legendary KROO ( 106.7-FM) 

deejay Rodney "On The Rog" 
Bingenheimer will now be heard 
from 12:00 a.m-3:00 a.m. Sunday 
night/Monday mornings, where the 
21-year KROQ veteran will contin-
ue to play local bands, breaking 
UK artists, Brit Pop and demos, 
including old school punk as well 
as the new music that best reflects 
Southern California. KROQ can be 
reached at 818-567-1067. By the 
way. Rodney is also the subject of 
a new documentary, The Mayor 
Of Sunset Strip, which reportedly 
includes interviews from such no-
tables as recent MC cover subject 
Brian Wilson (Vol. XXII, Issue 
#13), No Doubt's Gwen Stefani, 
David Bowie, former Doors key-
boardist Ray Manzarek, and 
members of X. The film's shooting 
will continue through to next year. 

Anniversary For A king 
Before cable :elevision and con-

cert videos brought live rock music 
.rto your living room, those ci t.'s 
old enougn o remember wouic 
gather around the ramo to get our 
concert buzz througn the weekly 
King Biscuit Flower Hour pro-
gram. Well, this coming Septem-
ber marks the 25th Anniversary of 
the show, and the King Eiscuit 
Entertainment Group, which was 
formed in 1996, and now houses 
King Biscuit Flower Hour Re-
cords, Oxygen Records, Pet 
Rock Records and Silver Eagle 
Records, is ready to celebrate. 
Most anticipated is a 25th Anniver-
sary double-CD, culled from the 
more than 1.000 performances 
archived in the company's vaults. 
Contact Samantha Kleier at Su-
san Blond (212-333-7728). 

The County Line 
Strawdog Records has releas-

ed a new compilation CD, L.A. 
County Lin& which spotlights 
those roots and country artists 
who are based in and around the 
City Of Angels. Hopefully this re-
lease will go a iong way in helping 
to bolster this underaapreciated 
genre of music in L.A., because 
the artsts deserve the recognition. 
You'll tiro such locals as Annie 
Harvey, Rosie Flores, Trailer 
Park Casanovas, Chris Gaffney, 
and many more. The founaer of 
Strawdog Records, Neil Mooney, 
who sings two of the album's nine-
teen tracks, was the mastermind 
behind the project. He can be 
reached at 213-662-5730 

Lee's Hootenany 
Former Stray Cats bassist arid 

current solo artist Lee Rocker has 
launched Hootenanny Record-
ings with concert promoter Bill 
Hardie ADA (Alternative Disiribu-
.:n ,A/, 1 hanqle ' he Oistn-

. ( • ( '‘" ease 

Comp,,alion .eaiur-
-g X .i)e il-evereng horion Heat 
Royal Crown Revue. Soutnem 
Culture On The Skids, the Pala-
dins and the Blasters. The 'abet is 
based on the annual Hootenanny 
concert festival, the fourth of which 
was held this past Fourth Of July 
weekend, at Oak Canyon Ranch 
in Southern California 

In addition to contributing his 
own track to the compilation CD, 
Rocker has a current sob album, 
No Cats, and has produced Hot 
Rod Lincoln, which is set for re-
lease in September or October. 
Also due ot.t around that time is an 
album from local veterans Russell 
Scott And His Red Hots. 

"The goal," explains Rocker, "is 
to establish Hootenanny Record-
ings in the same way that Sub Pop 
was to the grunge movement: 
have Hootenanny be that to the 
Americana rock & roll under-
ground." As for his definition of 
'Americana," Rocker says, "Any 
band who can trace their roots, 
however convoluted, back to Elvis, 
Jerry Lee Lewts or Carl Perkins, is 
Americana." Contact Steve Leve-
sque at the Lee Solters Com-
pany (213-651-9300). 

New Signings 
Chartmaker Records has sign-

ed a three-album deal with smooth 
jazz keyboardist Daryle Chinn, 
whose debut, Passion, is set for 
release on September 1st. Con-
tact Chartmaker at 213-993-6544. 

It seems that CMC Intl Re-
cords has World Cup fever, as 
they've signed soccer star Alexi 
Lalas to a multi-album deal. The 
first album, Ginger, is due out at 
the end of summer. Contact Laura 
Kaufman at 818-501-8880. 
Orgy is the first signing to 

Korn's Elementree/Reprise la-
bel. The five-piece outfit's first al-
bum, Candyass, is due out on Au-
gust 11th. Contact Jim Baltutis at 
Reprise (818-953-3375). 

Label News 
BMG Classics has announced 

that the Unisphere label—a joint 
venture with Paddy Moloney of 
the Chieftains, and the group's 
management team of Sam Feld-
man and Steve Macklam—has 
changed its name to Wicklow Re-
cords. The label will introduce 
new and established global music 
artsts, with an eye toward the uni-
que. Contact Beth Katz at Rogers 
& Cowan (212-779-3500) 

Mercury Records has entered 
into a U.S. distribution deal with 
leading folk/blues label Rounder 
Records. As of August 6, Mercury 
will distribute 1,000 back catalog 
selections and introduce the first 
new Rounder releases under the 
new agreement. Contact Mercury 
at 212-333-8357 for further details. 

New Releases 
On July 28, MCA Records re-

leases Mary J. Blige's first con-
cert collection, The Tour. Record-
ed at various venues over the past 
year, this 23-track CD spans the 
R&B star's entire career. 
A&M Records is putting togeth-

er a "best of" package from Del 
Amitri, Singles 8998, which is 
slated for release on September 
29th. Combining tracks from their 
ten-year history ( 1989-1998), the 
CD also includes two new songs. 
One of America's finest singer-

songwriters, John Hiatt, is finally 
rewarding fans with his first great-
est hits collection, The Best Of 
John Hiatt which is due out on 
Capitol Records on August 25th. 
The first single is an updated ver-
sion of his classic ballad "Have A 
Little Faith In Me," produced by 
Glen Ballard and featuring a gos-
pel choir this time out. 

Bruce Hornsby is releasing his 
first album of new material in three 
years with the 20-track, double-CD 
Spirit Trail, which is slated to hit 
the streets in mid-September on 
RCA Records. Over the past eight 
years, Hornsby has played on 
more than 70 albums, including 
ones by Bob Dylan, Don Henley, 
the Grateful Dead and Bonnie 
Raitt, and his songs have been 
covered by a diverse list of artists 
including Tupac Shakur and Pam 
Tillis — Compiled By MC Senior 

Editor Steven P. Wheeler 

THE WORLD STILL NEEDS LOVE 

In musical version of bridging the generation gap, Dionne Warwick 
(center, with baseball cap) has joined forces with the Hip-Hop Nation 
United (featuring such artists as Coolio, Big Daddy Kane and Bobby 
Brown) to record an updated version of the Burt Bacharach and Hal David 
pop classic " What The World Needs Now Is Love," which Warwick orig-
inally recorded in 1967 and Jackie DeShannon took to the Top Ten in 
1965. The single was released by River North Records on July 7, and 
was produced by Warwick's son, Damon Elliott, during an all-star re-
cording session on May 15 and 16 at Hollywood's Studio 56. 
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,LI)F  SONG WORKS  -DAN KIMPEL 

WRITER/PRODUCER SUMMIT 

An overflow crowd packed the flagship Guitar Center store in Hollywood 
to meet some of ASCAP's top writer/producer members. The panel, enti-
tled "Two Hats Are Better Than One: The Songwriter/Producer Advan-
tage," was moderated by ASCAP Senior Vice President/Membership 
Todd Brabec, and included such top-notch songwriter/producers as 
Glen Ballard (Alanis Morissette); Rob Cavallo (Green Day); Jimmy Jam 
(Janet Jackson) and Don Was (Rolling Stones, Bonnie Raitt). Pictured at 
the event are (front row, L-R): Ballard; Was; ASCAP Assistant VP/Mar-
keting Lauren lossa; (back row, L-R) ASCAP Vice President! Membership 
John Alexander; Brabec; ASCAP Assistant VP of Membership Loretta 
Munoz; Jimmy Jam and Cavallo. 

Hall Of Fame Writers 
Fifteen songwriters were re-

cently nominated for induction into 
the Nashville Songwriters Hall 
Of Fame. The winners (one in 
each of three categories) will be 
announced at the annual Nash-
ville Songwriters Hall Of Fame 
Dinner And Induction Ceremony 
at Nashville's Loews Vanderbilt 
Plaza on September 20. 

Nominated in the pre- 1968 cat-
egory are Tommy Collins (" If You 
Ain't Loving, You Ain't Liyin'," "The 
Roots Of My Raisin"), Wayne 
Kemp (" I'll Leave This World Lovin' 

You," "The Fireman"), Merle Kil-
gore ("Wolverton Mountain," "Ring 
Of Fire"), A.L. "Doodle" Owens 
CM I Have To Offer You Is Me,""I'm 
So Afraic Of Losing You Again") 
and Glen Sutton ("Almost Persua-
ded," " I Don't Wanna Play House"). 

In the 1968-78 slot, the nomi-
nees are Paul Craft ("Brother 
Jukebox' » "Keep Me From Blowing 
Away"), Randy Goodrum ("You 
Needed Me," "Bluer Than Blue"), 
Larry Henley (`The Wind Beneath 
My Wings," "Til I Get It Right"), 
Layng Martine, Jr. ("The Greatest 
Man I Neve, Knew." "Rub It In"), 
and Kent Robbins ("Love Is Alive, 

Eric "E-Smooth" Hicks has signed an exclusive worldwide publishing 
deal with MCA. Hicks recently co-wrote and produced seven songs on 
Regina Belle's MCA debut, Believe In Me. He also wrote songs for and 
produced Eboni Foster's MCA debut, and will be releasing his awn sin-
gle, "Heat," on the V2 label, shortly. Pictured at the signing are (stand-
ing, L-R): Michael Petersen, Vice President, Business Affairs, MCA Mu-
sic Publishing; David Renzer, President, MCA Music Publishing World-
wide; Betsy Anthony Brodey, Vice President, Talent Acquisition, MCA 
Music Publishing; solo artist 6'9; (seated, L-R) Robert Allen, Senior 
Director, Business Affairs, MCA Music Publishing: and Hicks. 

ZOMBA SIGNS IN THE GRAY AREA 

Zomba Music Publishing has signed an exclusive worldwide publishing 
deal with singer-songwriter Macy Gray. Gray has also signed with Epic 
Records, and is currently recording her forthcoming album. Jeff Blue, 
Zomba's West Coast Senior Creative Director, was responsible for devel-
oping Macy's project as part of Zomba's artist development agenda. 
Pictured at a recent L.A. performance are (L- R): Jeff Blue, Senior 
Creative Director West Coast, Zomba Music Publishing; Macy Gray; 
Richard Blackstone, Senior Vice President, Zomba Music Publishing; 
and Neil Portnow, Senior Vice President West Coast, Zomba Group of 
Companies. 

"Straight Tequila Night"). 
Contenders in the songwriter/ 

artist category are Freddie Hart 
("Easy Lovin', "Loose Talk"), Jerry 
Reed ("When You're Hot, You're 
Hot," "East Bound And Down"), 
Mac Davis ("In The Ghetto," " I Be-
lieve In Music"), Lester Flatt & 
Earl Scruggs ("Don't Get Above 
Your Raisin'," "Foggy Mountain 
Breakdown"), and Eddie Rabbitt 
("Driyin' My Life Away," "Kentucky 
Rain"). 
The Nashville Songwriters Hal: 

Of Fame is administered by the 
Nashville Songwriters Foundation. 
For more information, contact the 
organization at 615-320-5153. 

Gleason Awards 
Twelve books are finalists for 

the ninth annual Ralph J. Gleason 
Music Book Awards, according 
to sponsors BMI. Rolling Stone 
and New York University. Eligible 
for the top three cash prizes are: 
John A. Jackson's American 
Bandstand: Dick Clark And The 
Making Of A Rock 'N' Roll Em-
pire (Oxford University Press': 
Dreaming Out Loud: Garth 
Brooks, Wynonna Judd, Wade 
Hayes And The Changing Face 
Of Nashville by Bruce Feiler 
(Avon Books): Heart & Soul: A 
Celebration Of Black Music 
Style In America 1930-78 by Bob 
Merlis and Davin Seay (Stewart 
Tabori & Chang); Invisible Re-
public: Bob Dylan's Basement 
Tapes by Greil Marcus (Henry 
Holt); The King of Western 
Swing: Bob Wills Remembered 
by Rosetta Wills ( Billboard): 
Louis Armstrong: An Extrava-
gant Life by Laurence Bergreen 
(Broadway Books); Mansion On 
The Hill by Fred Goodman 
(Times Books); Night Beat: A 
Shadow History Of Rock & Roll 
by Mika! Gilmore (Doubleday); 

Ramblin' Rose: The Life And 
Career Of Rose Maddox by Jon-
ny Whiteside (Vanderbilt Uni-
versity Press/Country Music 
Foundation Press): Rob Bow-
man's Soulville USA: The Story 
Of Stax Records (Schirmer 
Books) . That's Alright, Elvis by 
Scotty Moore as tola to James 
Dickerson (Schirmer Books). 
and The Way You Wear Your Hat: 
Frank Sinatra And The Lost Art 
Of Livin' by Bill Zahme ( Harper 
Collins). 
The Gleason Awards are pre-

sented annualiy to the three books 
that best exemplify the standard of 
passionate writing and scholarship 
set by the late Ralph J. Gleason, 
the jazz and rock critic who co-
founded Rolling Stone magazine 
with Jann Wenner in 1967. 

Nadine's Wild Weekend 
San Francisco publicity god-

dess Nadine Condon has created 
Nadine's Wild Weekend from Fri-

W/C PROMOTION 

Ilene Goldberg. VP, Legal and 
Business Affairs, Warner/Chap-
pell Music, Inc. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

GOO LIVES UNDERWATER 

EMI Music Publishing & A&M/1500 Records recording act God Lives 
Underwater played for a sold-out crowd at New York City's Irving Plaza. 
The band is currently on tour supporting their current album, Life In the 
So Called Space Age. Pictured (L-R) band member Dave Reilly; Evan 
Lemberg, Sr. VP Creative/East Coast, EMI Music Publisaing; Manager 
Gary Richards and band member Jeff Turzo 

day, July 31 through Sunday, Au-
gust 2, to draw attention to the 
thriving and vibrant Bay Area mu-
sic scene. The weekend boasts no 
conference, no panels and no bull-
shit; just music. It's an opportunity 
for the music industry to see and 
hear the best Bay Area bands play 
in front of their hometown fans. 
The event is being sponsored by 
SF Weekly and BMI. For informa-
tion, call 415-821-6299, or find the 
details of the event on the 'Net at 
http://bmi.com/whatsnew/nadine. 
html. 

Bad Momma Alert 
Tina & The B-Sides are tearing 

up the nation on a U.S. tour. The 
band, which sold over 35,000 al-
bums oefore ever signing with a 
major label, has an upcoming Sire 
Records debut, It's All Just the 
Same. 

Judith Edelman, an artist who 
plays and sings contemporary 
bluegrass, has jaded critics seek-
ing new metaphors for "expres-
sive," "sparkling" and "stirring," with 
her second Compass Records 
release, Perfect World. She rede-
fines the American musical tradi-
tion in spare, pop,framed arrange-
ments and delicate vocals. 
New teen vocal sensation Drea 

is ready to slam with her self-titled 
debut album on Warner Brothers 
Records. The multi-talented sev-
enteen-year-old sings with the pro-
duction assistance of some top-
flight friends, and she also co-
wrote the material. The first single, 
"Got Ya Back," was co-written by 
Drea and her sister, Angela, and 
features Bad Boy Entertainment 
rapper Black Rob, with production 
help from Kenny "Smoove" Kor-
negay and Darryl "88" Young. 

Publishing Promotions 
Karen Lamberton has been 

appointed to the post of Director of 
Quincy Jones Music, where she 
will assist in developing writers 

and producers, pitch songs for film 
and TV, and run the administrative 
aspects of the company. She will 
also seek new writers and produc-
ers to enhance the company's cur-
rent roster. She can be reached at 
213-882-1340 

Warner/Chappell Music has 
promoted Ilene Goldberg to Vice 
Presiden:, Legal and Business Af-
fairs. Goldberg has been with the 
company since 1993. Warner/ 
Chappell has also promoted Mer-
len Travis and Tony Deniri from 
Copyright Managers to Copyright 
Directors ravis is responsible for 
copyrights "or songs written from 
1909 to January 1, 1978, while 
Denin covers all songs written 
from the latter date to the present. 
Contact Warner/Chappell's L.A. 
headquarters at 310-441-8600. 

Sara Twargowski has joined 
the Nashvide staff of Hamstein 
Publishing. In her new position as 
Operations Assistant, Twargowski 
will coordinate phone operators, 
assist in publishing administration 
and support writer relations. She 
can be reached by calling 615-
320-9971. 

QJm PROMOTION 

Karen Lumberton, Director, Quin-
cy Jones Music. 

Hal 
Ketchum 
After years of self-de-

structive behavior, this 
country icon has return-
ed with I Saw The Light 

By Dan Kimpel 

Striding through the lobby of Hollywood's Hyatt Sunset Hotel, Hal Ket-
chum, with his silver hair and impenetrable sunglasses, looks every bit the 
country star. But there is no such pretense on his new record, I Saw The 
Light, or in his frank conversation. Hal Ketchum will tlat-out tell you: he's 
been to hell and back. 

Ketchum, a native of upstate New York, moved to Austin in the mid-
Eighties and cut a deal with PolyGram Music Publishing as a staff writer. 
From there, it was just a short flight to Nashville. wanted to be Harlan 
Howard and just live for writing songs," he recalls. 'The first four times I 
went to Nashville, I stayed at Harlan's house. You couldn't ask for a better 
school. Many times I'd come back from trying to get a deal on Music Row, 
with my tail between my legs, and Harlan would say, 'Take your time, 
these are just human beings.' You have to learn to savor rejection; it's not 
an easy business. The odds of getting a song cut are about one in a trillion." 

But Ketchum beat those odds with a folio of tunes covered by a range 
of artists, from Trisha Yearwood to Neil Diamond. And when he signed an 
artist deal with Curb Records in 1989, it was his own renderings of his 
songs—filtered through his distinct persona as the thinking man's bard— 
which propelled him to the top of the charts. " I got a record deal, conse-
quently had a bunch of hit records, and became this sort of celebrity," he 
muses. 

Ketchum, the 71st member of the Grand Ole Opry, hit his stride in 1992 
with "Small Town Saturday Night," the most-played country song of that 
year. Then it all fell apart. "A lot of people wondered where I went," he re-
veals, "because I made a record in 1994 and then Curb put out a hits re-
cord to buy some time in '96. But I hadn't been in the s:udio since '94, 
because I was getting a real self-indulgent mentality. I was living on the 
road, playing lots of shows, but also doing a lot of drugs. And that's a real 
insular lifestyle. It's hard to project the future under those circumstances." 

Saw The Light takes its title from Ketchum's cover of a Todd Rundgren 
song. And for Ketchum, it has a special significance. "That song could 
have been titled anything as far as I'm concerned," he explains. "I'm at a 
point where my life's really turned around and I did kind of see the light." 

Saw The Light contains pieces from a never-released album called 
Hal Yes. In a meeting with Curb Records, if was strongly suggested that 
the songwriter go back to the drawing board post- rehab. He agreed. Four 
songs from the scrapped project remain, blending seamlessly with the 
new tunes, recorded with Nashville's finest. 

Unlike many progressive country artists, Ketchum is unabashedly ra-
dio-friendly. "I'm very fortunate that country radio does play me," he says. 
"My limitations are based on time, not on sentiment. I try to view my songs 
as three-minute movies; that keeps them in the confines of what country 
radio will play. You can't go over 3:20 with country radio. People might con-
sider me a whore to say that, but that's the bottom line. They've gotta keep 
the lights on and they've gotta sell dog food, too. So, I try and work with-
in those confines, save the opus and album cuts. 

"I try and put three or four tunes on the record that country radio will 
hopefully embrace," he continues. "Being on the radio is an important part 
of what I do. On the road, I like to travel well, and I have a small circus to 
support, but that said, I'm also very particular about song selection. be-
cause I have to sing these songs for the rest of my life. I'll cut out a chor-
us if that means keeping it under 3:20. but don't sing dities and I don't 
write from titles. And I'd rather invent a cliché than steal one." 

But Hal Ketchum, the songwriter, has profited from experience: "My 
main thrust has always been writing. I write everyday, absolutely. Some-
times it's a single line, other times it's 5 a.m. and my lights go on in my 
head, and I have two verses and a chonis and I've got to get up and write 
them down. The other night I wrote something called 'In A Perfect World.' 
I was in a hotel somewhere and went in the bathroom and wrote out tne 
ideas, because if I don't, it goes away. 

"Roger Miller said you're a real songwriter after you've written a thou-
sand songs," he concludes. "I'm getting close" 

Contact Holly Gleason at Joe's Garage (615-269-3238). 
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•) AUDIO / VIDEO  -JEREMY AL HELFGOT 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE — 

B-52's ROAM ON VIDEO: Warner 
Reprise Video has put together the 
video companion to the B-52's re-
cent greatest hits package. The 
60-minute video version of Time 
Capsules: Songs For A Future 
Generation includes the visual 
clips for a slew of the group's top 
hits, including "Rock Lobster," 
"Love Shack," "Good Stuff," and 
their latest single, "Debbie." Avail-
able nationwide as of July 21, 
Time Capsule carries a suggested 
retail price of $19.98. 
STUDIO BITS: Orange County, 
California-based ska act My Su-
perhero was recently at Grand-
master Recorders in Hollywood, 
working on their upcoming Risk 
Records release, with producer/ 
engineer Jim Goodwin (Voodoo 
Glow Skulls, Aquabats)...MCA Re-
cords quartet Cowboy Mouth has 
been at Dockside Studios in the 
group's home state of Louisiana, 
at work on their next album, Mer-
cyland, with producer Michael 
Barbiero (Blues Traveler)...L.A. 
band Alien Fashion Show recently 
completed a self-titled CD for Surf-
dog/Hollywood Records at Santa 

Monica's 4th Street Recording. 
Due for release on July 28, the 
record was produced by Jim Wirt. 
SOUND CONTROL: Sound Con-
trol Room proprietor Steven Klein 
has recently completed a number 
of acoustic design and control pro-
jects for myriad clients, including 
the Viper Room, Scruffy O'Shea's, 
William Orbit, Irving Azoff, Ruth-
less Records and Wolfpack Re-
cords. Acoustic designer Klein can 
be reached at 818-788-1238. 
OVER AT RAINBO: Rainbo Re-
cords & Cassettes has enlarged its 
manufacturing facility by 50 per-
cent to accommodate an expan-
sion in the company's optical disc 
production and vinyl record press-
ing operations. Located in Santa 
Monica, Rainbo manufactures re-
cords, cassettes, CDs and CD-
ROMs for large and small-scale 
clients. Contact 310-829-0355. 
NEW ARMADILLO: Audio Cas-
sette Duplicator Co. (ACDC) co-
founder Steve Katz has left the out-
fit to open Armadillo Digital Audio, 
a new CD and cassette duplication 
house based in the San Fernando 
Valley. Contact 818-994-4232. ED 

JOHN LEE'S "FRIENDS" 

Blues legend John Lee Hooker has been at Russian Hills Studios in San 
Francisco working on his next album for Virgin Records, Best Of Friends, 
which is due for release on September 22nd. Among Hooker's " friends" 
who are featured on the album are Eric Clapton, Bonnie Raitt, Carlos 
Santana and Van Morrison, as well as fellow Virgin artists Ben Harper 
(center) and Charlie Musselwhite ( right), who are pictured with Hooker 
(left) taking a break in the studio. 

AL GLORIA AND SOME BOYS NAMED HANSON 

Master of musical parody " Weird Al" Yankovic recently directed the vi-
deo for teen trio Hanson's single " River," which parodies James Camer-
on's Titanic and feature's a cameo from the film's Academy Award-nom-
inated co-star, Gloria Stuart. Pictured on the " River" set are ( L- R): Yan-
kovic, Stuart and Zac. Taylor and Isaac Hanson. 

STUDIO SOLDIERS 

To complement the soundtrack for the upcoming DreamWorks Pictures 
release Small Soldiers, urban crooners Bone Thugs-N-Harmony were 
joined by studio vets Tom Morello ( on guitar) and ( pictured in the studio, 
L- R) Henry Rollins ( vocals), proeucer Damon Elliott and Flea ( bass, 
trumpet) for a remake of the 1970 Number One hit " War." Other cuts on 
the DreamWorks Records soundtrack ( released on July 14) include a 
Wyclef Jean remix of Queen's " Another One Bites The Dust," tbe Pre-
tenders' " My City Was Gone" as revamped by the Butcher Bros., and a 
KayGee reworking of Pat Benatar's " Love Is A Battlefied," with addi-
tional vocals from Queen Latifah. 

NOW OPEN IN WESTMINSTER, CERRITOS & CA'NOGA PARA.! 

PROFESSIONAL & HOME STUDIO EQUIPMENT 

ALL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

11200 Beach Blvd Westminster • (714) 899-2122 
12651 Artesia Blvd Cerritos • (562) 468-1107 

20934 Roscoe Blvd Canoga Park • (818) 709-5650 
8000 W. Sunset Blvd • W Hollywood (213) 654-4922 

NOW OPEN IN WEST HOLLYWOOD! 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 
E-Mail: brudolphgworldnetattnet 
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The 
Brothers 
Robb 

Joe, Bruce and Dee Robb have established them-
selves as multifaceted industry figures, working as 
musicians, producers and studio owners. 

By Eemard Baur 

"We were in a band for many years, and recorded for several labels," 
explains Dee, the eldest of the Robbs, who, along with his brothers Bruce 
and Joe, has operated Cherokee Stucios for nearly 30 years, opening for 
business back in 1971. 

"Back in those days, recording stuclos were very different animals: 
adds Bruce, refelectively. "The engineers were conservative techies and 
ran the studios on tight schedules." 

"And they were very unionized then, too," chimes in Joe. "Sometimes, 
we'd be finishing up a track, turn around, and discover that the engineer 
was gone, because he had taken a union-scheduled break." 

All three Robb brothers agree that it was that type of situation which 
drove them into the recording studio business for themselves. Starting out 
in a barn on their ranch in Chatsworth, they set up a simple four-track ma-
chine, and from there, their studio grew, effectively taking on a life of its 
own. 

Eventually, the Robbs' friends began asking them to do their records, 
and that led to gigs with Steely Dan, Rcky Nelson, Little Richard and 
Greg Allman. But it wasn't until they were in the studio working on a pro-
ject for Art Garfunkel that the Robbs discovered that their close family ties 
translated well into their professional duties. 

"Art had a very complex idea and it required all of us to handle the 
soundboard," Joe explains, before Bruce picks up the story: "There were 
something like 126 different mixes on one song, and there was no way 
one person could handle it all. So, we all got or the board." 

Over the years, Bruce says, "We worked any differences we had out of 
our systems. So, over time, we became pretty complementary to each 
other, and we're almost interchangeable now: 

"It's been pretty easy for us, because we all like the same kind of stuff: 
Joe interjects, "and, most importantly, we just love music, bands and rock 
& roll. And [our clients] get three producer/engineers for the price of one: 
he laughs. 
As a result, the Robbs have prodJced and engineered such notable ar-

tists as Ringo Starr, John Mellencamp, Rod Stewart, the Lemonheads 
and Shonen Knife, to name just a few, in addition to doing soundtrack 
work for TV and films. Their client list includes everyone from Jane's Ad-
diction to Led Zeppelin, and artists in every genre you can think of. 

Of course, artists are only one part of the equation, and there are other 
entities—the business kind—which need to be dealt with. "The industry 
has gotten so big that it's almost become too important for some bands, 
and they're not being heard: Bruce observes. "That's a problem, because 
there's some great music out there nowadays, and there are opportunities 
that are wide open, but a lot of groups can't get the time of day from a 
major or large indie [label]: 

So, once again, the Brothers Robb put their money where their mouths 
are and started their own label, Cherokee Records. "It's pretty grass roots 
right now, but we plan on expanding it over the next year or so," Bruce 
explains. "We've already signed one band named Stone, and we'll proba-
bly sign two or three more: 

"What we're looking for are groups that play 'American rock & roll,'" Joe 
says, in regard to questions about the type of artists these label entre-
preneurs are looking for. "We're not really into electronic music very much. 
We tend to like the more organic bands." 

'That's true: confirms Bruce. "Because we're musicians, we do bring 
that attitude to everything we do. We know what it's like, we've been there, 
and our experiences in the industry can be very helpful to young bands: 

Contact Cherokee Recording Studios at 213-653-3412. Ca 

LIGHTS 
"IT BEGINS WITH TONE" 
MADF • PM LIAM' AAID PF1VDMII I 

Dr. Duck's new guitar strings are 
made in America with all-American 
materials and workmanship. The 
Doctor has assured me that these 
strings provide a rich "tonal bass 
and soaring brilliant treble," making 
the "range of the sound wider and 
pleasing while the soft comfortable 
feel gives the player the ability to 

Evolutiuon Series Mics From Sennheiser 

The new Evolution Series mic-
rophones consist of four handheld 
and four nstrument dynamic mod-
els. For rock and pop vocals, there 
is the E825 cardioid and the E845 
supercardioid, and fo- all-arourd 
vocal use you can use either the 
E835 or the supercardioid E855. 
The E825, E835 and E845 are all 

equipped with on/off switches. All 
the vocal mics weigh in at twelve 
ounces and are housed in a rug-
ged steel-blue metal tube. The four 
cardioid instrument mics are the 
E602 for kick drum, the E604 for 
closed-miked snare or tom-tom 
applications, the E608 for wood-
wind/brass and the E609 for guitar 
cabinets. 

All of these microphones are 
sold with a black velour storage 
pouch and a one-year warranty. 
Retail prices for each of the indi-
vidual mics are less than $350. 

For further details about these 
new mics, you can contact Senn-
heiser by phone at 860-434-9190, 
you can FAX them at 860-434-
1759, or you can check their web 
site on the Internet, at http://www. 
sennheiserusa.com. 

Tannoy's Reveal Monitor 

A two-way discrete 
monitor, Tannoy's Re-
veal is ideal for near-
field mon toring in pro-
ject studios, mobiles, 
broadcast, audio post 
and AV applications. 
The Reveal's stylish 
front panel is not just 
for looks, as the curv-
ed and sturdy baffle 
has been designed to 
minimize diffraction, 
while providing a non-
resonant mounting platform for the drivers. Speaking of drivers, the soft 
dome tweeter is matched with a long throw bass unit using a wired (not 
PC board) low-loss crossover. Both drivers are magnetically shielded for 
operation proximate to video monitors. The Tannoy Reveal is said to pro-
vide a detailed and dynamic sot..nd with a wide, flat frequency response. 
For further details on the Reveal monitor and current price information, 
you can call TGI North America Inc. at 519-745-1158, or you can FAX 
them at 519-745-2364. 

Dr. Duck Guitar Strings 

play for extended periods 
without finger soreness." 
The Duck's Deluxe guitar 

strings are available in eigh-
teen different sets. The nick-
el alloy electric strings are 
available in 9's, 9+'s, 10's, 
11's, 12's, 13's and 14's. The 
phosphor bronze acoustics 
are available in 10's, 11's, 
12's and 13's. There are 
also three electric bass sets 
and 12-string sets for both 
electrics and acoustic gui-
tars. The 'ole Doc has also 
thought to include an extra 
"E" string in both the 9's and 
10's packs, and two "G" 
strings (one plain and one 

wound) in the electric 11's through 
14's sets. 

For much more information and 
prices, you can call Duck's Deluxe 
in Las Vegas, at 702-878-4948, or 
you can FAX them at 702-878-
4959. They also have a web site on 
the World Wide Web, at http:// 
www.ducksdeluxe.com 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

Ridel High 

Hollows Hill Sound Recordings has released Shadow Project's From The 
Heart, featuring the late lion Williams ( pictured above). 

MONTHLY SHOWCASE 
14 Below bartender Carl Ro-

berts (formerly of Lost Soul) has 
joined forces with fellow employee 
John Ellis (who used to handle 14 
Below's booking chores) to put on 
a monthly event at the club, which 
showcases original local talent. 
Dubbed The Reverend Roberts 
Presents, the evening will spot-
light Ellis' free-form rock trio Ellis 
In Wonderland and Roberts' own 
New Breed Orchestra, a nine-
piece outfit specializing in what 
Roberts calls "the beginning of the 
revisionist funk movement." The 
first night kicked off on June 25, 
and also featured funk rock quintet 
Derailed. The next event is sched-
uled for Thursday, July 23, at 14 
Below. Roberts says that he's look-
ing for bands in the funk and rock 
format. If you're such a band, you 
are invited to mail packages to him 
at 1241 21st St., Suite F, Santa 
Monica, CA 90404. 

SUMMER JAZZ SERIES 
The Hyatt Newporter is cur-

rently in full swing with its eighth 
annual Summer Jazz Series, 
which started at the end of May 
and continues on until October, 
running every Friday night at the 
Hyatt Newporter's outdoor amphi-
theater, which, since its recent 
expansion, now seats 1,200. Over 
the years, the series has pulled in 
some impressive talent, including 
David Benoit, Lee Ritenour, 
Dave Koz, Chuck Mangione and 
Oleta Adams. Monthly highlights 
for the remainder of this year's 
series include Lee Ritenour (Au-
gust 21, two shows, 7:00 pm and 
8:45 p.m.) Jim Brickman (Sep-
tember 11) and Dave Koz (Octo-
ber 2nd). The Hyatt Newporter is 
located at 1107 Jamboree Rd. in 
Newport Beach. For more informa-
tion, please call 714-650-LIVE, or 
contact Sarah Hill at 562-495-
2472. 

ROZZ'S SWAN SONG 
Hollows Hill Sound Record-

ings, a subdivision of Triple X Re-
cords, has released From The 
Heart, the first new recording from 
Los Angeles-based death rock 
duo Shadow Project in four years. 
Sadly, it will also be the last, since 
founding member Rozz Williams, 
a key figure in L.A.'s gothic/death 
rock movement, committed suicide 
in his West Hollywood home this 
past April 1st. Along with Eva 0, 
Williams formed the Shadow Pro-
ject in 1989, which has included a 
host of guest musicians, including 
Jill Emery (Hole, Mazzy Star), 
Steven Grey (Mephisto Waltz) 
and William Faith (Faith And The 
Muse). 

NEW AGE BORDERS 
Windham Hill recording artists 

Will Ackerman and Liz Story 
made a recent appearance at the 
Borders bookstore on the Santa 
Monica Promenade, which has be-
come quite a hotspot for new age 
style artists. Ackerman and Story 
were in town to promote their new 
albums, Sound Of 
Wind Driven Rain 
and 17 Seconds To 
Anywhere, respec-
tively. In addition, 
BMG (who distrib-
utes Windham Hill 
releases) will be do-
nating $ 1 from the 
sale of all Sound Of 
Wind Driven Rain 
CDs to the Los An-
geles-based Tree 
People organiza-
tion, who plant trees and shrub-
bery around our city to make it 
look more aesthetically pleasing 
and less like a graffitti-covered 
cement block. You can contact 
Windham Hill through their publi-
cist, Janeane Ardololino at 310-
358-4852, or by e-mail at janeane. 
ardolino@bmge.com. 

NEW SKA CLUB 
Local promoter Charlie Collins, 

who is best known for his work 
with Internationalist at the Mar-
tini Lounge, has now started up 
Rocksteady, a new ska music 
club which is being held at the 
Garage every Thursday evening. 
Local ska faves Yeska—who add 
a touch of Latin jazz flavor to their 
sound—opened up the first two 
nights (the club officially started on 
June 18) and are serving as the 
house band for the time being. It 
seems that Yeska is scheduled to 
move on, and Collins is looking for 
other ska bands to play the Rock-
steady. If you're interested in per-
forming and think that you fit the 
bill, you should send your package 
to Collins at 4004 Los Feliz Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90027. If you're 
looking for more information about 
Rocksteady in general, you can 
call 213-694-1831. The club also 
features DJ Eric Music, who will 
be spinning ska sounds from the 
past and present. 

EL REY UPDATE 
A prescriptive eas-

ment applied for by 
the El Rey Theatre 
last month, to regain 
the venue's original 
capacity of 771, has 
been denied, forcing 
the club to deal with 
their current capaci-
ty of 499. As you 

p may have heard by 
now, the venue had 
its capacity cut this 
past May when the 

Fire Marshal discovered a fence 
blocking an alley which lead from 
one of the venue's exits. For fur-
ther information on this subject, 
see our Nightlife Section, Vol. XXII, 
Issue #13. The El Rey had been 
hoping to install a gate in the 
fence, to be used solely in emer-
gency exit situations. 

RIDEL HIGH HOLDS A CLASS DISCUSSION ON THE L.A. CLUB CIRCUIT 

Local trio Ridel High recently 
released their debut CD, Emo-
tional Rollercoaster, for A&M 
Records, and during a recent 
conversation with the band's vo-
calist/bassist and namesake Ke-
vin Ridel, he shed some light on 
the group's interaction with the 
ever-changing Southland club 
scene. 

"Our first show was at [the 
now-defunct] Hell's Gate, with 
[promoter] Larry Mann, who is 
over at the Martini Lounge 
now," Ridel says. The band, 
which formed in 1995, played 
most of their gigs at the Whisky 
A Go-Go in the final days of the 
Kim Adams-booked Bianca's 
Hole, which afforded bands the 
chance to play the Whisky with-
out having to pre-sell tickets. 

"We did a lot of those Monday 
free nights," Ridel recalls, 'then, 
when they ended, we managed 
to get some good support slots 
for bands like the Sugarplastic, 
who were friends of ours, and 
ffrosted, without having to do 
pay-to-play, since we had played 
so many of the free Monday 
nights and built a following at the 
venue. 
"We wouldn't do pay-to-play," 

says Ridel. "There are so many 
other clubs to play in L.A., why 
pay to play?" Unfortunately, the 
Monday free nights, which start-
ed over a decade ago with the 
famous No Bozo Jams and then 
continued on via Adams' alterna-
tive Bianca's Hole nights, don't 
exist at the Whisky anymore. The 
group also played at the now-

defunct Gaslight—currently the 
home of the Opium Den. Ridel 
adds, "We also played the Allig-
ator Lounge a lot, and that was 
a really cool place, with a great 
all-ages crowd." 
So what were the clubs where 

Ridel High didn't do too well? 
"We didn't go over too well at the 
Dragonfly or Spaceland," ad-
mits Ridel. "It just wasn't our 
crowd, although both of the peo-
ple who book those clubs [Kelly 
Spencer and Mitchell Frank, 
respectively] are totally cool peo-
ple." 

Sadly, the clubs Ridel High 
was associated with only a few 
years ago—Bianca's Hole, the 
Gaslight, Hell's Gate and the 
Alligator Lounge—are all gone 
today. 
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In our last issue, we compiled a round-up of some of Orange County's hottest rock venues, along with information on what types of 

rock music they present and who to contact to get booked there. Unfortunately, we didn't have enough room to include the venues that 
cater specifically to genres other than rock, such as blues, jazz, country or reggae/world beat in the Orange County and Long Beach 
area, which we now cover with this second Special Report on the Orange County club scene. 

JAZZ BLUES & SWING 
Bistango (949-752-5222, locat-

ed at 19100 Von Karman Ave., Ir-
vine, CA 92612) is known for its 
free gigs and top-notch contempo-
rary jazz bookings, but with the 
addition of the talented and multi-
faceted Ricardo Linares on Sun-
day nights, they've expanded into 
salsa and Latin music, as well. 
Bands wishing to play Bistango 
should send their packages to 
Norbert Moha's attention. 
The Blue Cafe (562-983-7111, 

located at 210 The Promenade, 
Long Beach, CA 90802) lives up to 
its namesake, and books blues 
bands from all over the Southland, 
six nights-a-week. Swing & rocka-
billy bands are also welcome. The 
person to contact is Vince Jordan. 

Besides having a cool name, 
the Cat And Custard Cup (locat-
ed at 800 E. Whittier Blvd., La Hab-
ra, CA 90631) offers light jazz, pri-
marily by pianist Michael LeVan, 
who brings in his fine jazz trio on 
Wednesdays and Sundays. Jazz 
acts wishing to play the Cat And 
Custard Cup should send their 
packages to Le Van's attention. 

Fullerton's Downtown Bar & 
Grill (714-879-7570, located at 
102 N. Harbor Blvd., Fullerton, CA 
92836) not only welcomes swing 
and jazz, but it's free. Bands and 
artists interested in playing should 
send their packages to the venue, 
attn.: Bookings. 

El Pollo Inka (714-772-2263, 
located at 400 S. Euclid St., Ana-
heim, CA 92708) has swing on the 
weekends. Send your packages to 
the venue, attn: Bookings. 
The Hyatt Newporter (949-

729-1234, located at 1107 Jam-
boree Rd., Newport Beach, CA 
92660) has become synonomous 
with quality jazz, via their Summer 
Jazz Series (see opposite page for 
more information). Booking for the 
popular jazz series is handled 
through Ritz Entertainment (949-
476-3190, located at 18242 Mc-
Dermott W., Suite G, Irvine, CA 
92606). 
The Hop City Steakhouse 

(714-978-3700, located at 1939 S. 
State College Blvd., Anaheim, CA 
92708) will celebrate their one-
year anniversary this August. In-
house promoter Darren Simonian 
has been pulling in some really 
good blues, rockabilly and roots 
bands, from the Paladins to King 
Cotton and B.B. Chung King. 
Bands interested in playing the 
Steakhouse should send pack-
ages to Simonian, at 2234 Martin 
St., #102, Irvine, CA 92612. 

Sharon Andriet books the 
Thursday night blues at the way 
cool Huntington Beach Beer 
Company (714-960-5343, located 
at 201 Main St., Suite E, Hunting-
ton Beach, CA 92648). 

Harvey Friend brings the blues 
to King's Fish House (562-432-
7463, located at 100 W. Broadway, 
Long Beach, CA 90802) every 
Wednesday and Sunday evening. 
The La Vida Restaurant & Nite 

Club (714-996-0720, located at 
6105 Carbon Canyon Rd., Brea, 
CA 92621) books live music Thurs-
day thru Saturday, and occassion-
ally on Sunday afternoons, with 
Fridays (and a few other nights) 
reserved especially for the blues. 
Send your packages to the restau-
rant, do Don Himes. 
Candy Strouck is an important 

contact in the Orange County club 
scene. Known as "The Happy 
Booker," Strouck is a booking 
agent for many venues in the 
Laguna Niguel and related areas, 
most notably the Renaissance 
Dana Point (949-661-6003, locat-
ed at 24701 Del Prado, Dana 
Point, CA 92629), where she 
books all manner of blues, jazz, 
swing, and even the occassional 
rock act. You can send packages to 
Strouck's attention, do the Ren-
aissance Dana Point. 

Besides being one of the oldest 
dinner houses in Orange County, 
and serving up a top-notch prime 
rib, the Revere House (714-543-
9319, located at 900 W. 1st, Tust.n, 
CA 92780) is also a great place to 
catch blues and jazz. You can send 
your packages to the Revere 
House, attn: Mike Doyle. 

Spaghettini (562-596-2199, lo-
cated at 3005 Old Ranch Parkway, 
Seal Beach, CA 90740) hosts free 
jazz music for all ages. The book-
ing contact for Spaghettini is Tom 
Gragano. 

Considered one of the best jazz 
venues in the greater Orange 
County area, the Steamers Cafe 
(714-871-8800, located at 138 W. 
Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton, 
CA 92831) books plenty of bands 
and artists, who should send their 
packages to Terrence Love. The 
no cover/all-ages venue also has 
their own web site, at http://www. 
steamerscafe.com. 
Tumbleweed's (714-960-2776, 

located at 21094 Beach Blvd., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92646) 
books the blues and bluesy rock. 
Send your packages to the venue, 
do Frank. 

COUNTRY 
Santa Ana's Crazy Horse 

Steakhouse & Saloon (714-549-
1512. located at 1580 Brookhollow 
Dr., Santa Ana, CA 92705) is re-
garded by many as the country 
music capital of Orange County, 
and or good reason. The venue 
pulls in some of the hottest nation-
al touring and local talent, with re-
cent acts including Marty Stuart, 
Charlie Daniels. Sammy Ker-
shaw, the Marshall Tucker Band 
and Pam Tillis. Earlier this month, 
the venue hosted a special song-
writing concert with such notables 
as Victoria Shaw, the Nelson 
Brothers (remember them when 
they were Geffen's pop-metal act 
Nelson?) and Steve McClintock. 
On July 25, Sherri Austin comes 
to town for one show only; Rhett 
Akins has two shows, on July 27 
and 28; and, on August 9, it's Roy 
Clark. Booking for local artists at 
the Crazy Horse is through Al Hill. 

Linda Jemison books country-
flavored rockabilly at the venue 
that bears her name, Linda's Doll 
Hut (714-533-1286, located at 107 
South Adams St., Anaheim, CA 
92802). 

The Old Towne Brewing Com-
pany (714-744-4181, located at 
186 N. Atchinson St., Orange, CA 
92866) books country music on an 
occasional basis, so interested 
bands should send packages to 
Gary Goodwin. 
The previously-mentioned Re-

vere House holds a Country Jam 
every Thursday night—as of late, 
they've been featuring the talents 
of Travis R. Parker and Chad 
Watson. The country jam starts at 
7 p.m. 
The Swallow's Inn (949-493-

3188, located at 31786 Camino 
Capistrano, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675) books free country gigs 
Thursday thru Saturday. Interested 
parties can send their packages, 
attn: Bookings. 

REGGAE & WORLD MUSIC 
The Bowers Museum Of Cul 

tural Art (714-567-3600, located 
at 2002 N. Main St., Santa Ana, 
CA) kicked off its Summer Latin 
Music Fest last month. 

El Calor (714-527-8873, locat-
ed at 2916 W. Lincoln Blvd., Ana-
heim, CA 92801) books a mix of 
Latin music. You can send your 
packages to the above address, 
attn: Booking. 
The Friday and Sunday Night 

Reggae Club in the Golden Sails 
Hotel (6285 E. Pacific Coast High-
way, Long Beach, CA) books reg-
gae on, well, Friday and Sunday 
nights, for the 21-and-over crowd. 
They usually get some top-notch 
bands in, with a reasonable cover 
charge, and ladies enter for free 
before 8:30 or 9:30 p.m., depend-
ing on the evening. For more infor-
mation and booking details, call 
562-493-9059. 
The Huntington Beach Beer 

Company (mentioned above in 
the blues/jazz section) also books 
reggae acts for shows on Sunday 
afternoons. 

Los Tropicanos are paving the 
way for free Tuesday night salsa at 
the Newport Beach Marriott's 
View Lounge (900 Newport Cen-
ter Dr. in Newport Beach). Call 
949-640-4000 for show and book-
ing info. 

Finally, the Renaissance Dana 
Point (which is mentioned above 
in the blues/jazz section) hosts the 
world music/gypsy guitar sounds 
of Robbie Longley every Monday 
night. And the previously men-
tioned Spaghettini brings in salsa 
on Saturdays, and it's free. Finally, 
Tumbleweed's, whose info is list-
ed above in the blues/jazz sectionL 
books reggae music as well. 
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CYBER MUSIC —JEREMY M. HELFGOT 
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PANEL PALOOZA: The Los An-
geles chapter of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts & 
Sciences will be taking a hard 
look at cyberspace during their up-
coming panel discussion, Down-
loadable Music: Revolution Or 
Revitalization, scheduled to take 
place on Thursday, July 23, at 7:00 
p.m., in the Imperial Ballroom of 
the Hotel Nikko in Beverly Hills. 
Among 

the pan-
elists 
sched-
uled to 
appear 
are repre-
senta-
tives from 
Intel, 
Liquid 
Audio, 
the Re-
cording Industry Association of 
America ( RIAA), the Internet Un-
derground Music Archive, Uni-
versal/MCA. AT&T's a2b Music, 
SESAC, Tower Records and a 
few others. 
The discussion will focus on all 

aspects of online music delivery 
technology and its affect on nu-
merous areas of the music indus-
try, from record sales to publish-
ing. 

Advance tickets are required to 
attend the event, at a rate of $15 
for NARAS members and $25 for 
non-members. For more informa-
tion, or to purchase tickets, contact 
NARAS by calling 310-392-3777, 
or by sending e-mail to losange 
les@grammy.com. You can also 
visit the NARAS web site at http:// 
www.grammy.com. 

VIDEO PLAYGROUND: Tired of 
sex and candy? Not likely. But if 
you've reached your limit on just 
how many times you can hear the 
song and see the video of the 
same name, from Capitol Re-
cords act (and recent MC cover 
subject—Vol. XXII, Issue #5) 
Marcy Playground, then you may 
have been one of those who re-
cently found release by checking 

out Marcy's latest video, for their 
latest single "St. Joe On The 
Schoolbus," at Capitol's Marcy 
Playground web site (http://holly 
woodandvine.com/marcyplay 
ground). 
A preview of the complete video 

was released exclusively at the 
site, and a reported 5,000 people 
viewed the video in the 24 hours 
before it was removed from the 
web and sent off to MN and other 
traditional video outlets. 

What's significant is that promo-
tions such as these continue to 
strengthen the Internet as a viable 
source in promoting music and 
continue to set precedents for how 
the 'Net and related cyber services 
will be used in developing artists in 
the future. Keep watching the on-
line promotion trend, because it 
doesn't seem likely to disappear 
anytime soon. 

GIRLS ON FILM: There seems to 
be no escape from this summer's 
all-female Lilith Fair tour, but see-
ing as how it's likely to be the 
biggest festival tour of the year, 
again, that's of little surprise. 

It's also no surprise that each of 
the tour's corporate sponsors are 
playing their involvement with the 
tour to the hilt, and the latest of the 

u 

bunch to start playing up their affil-
iation in cyberspace is photo king 
Kodak, which has dedicated a 
whole portion of its web site to 
Lilith, at http://www.kodak.com. 

At the site, Kodak has set up an 
area in line with some of the 
themes of the Lilith Fair: namely, 
community, unity, expression and 
harmony. So, of course, Kodak's 
angle is the expressive and unify-
ing power of photographic images. 
But it doesn't stop there. In addi-
tion to selling their one-time-use 
cameras at each of the Lilith dates, 
the outfit has equipped each Lilith 
artist with a digital camera for use 
in taking candid pictures from 
backstage on the tour, many of 
which are available online through 
Kodak's site and the official Lilith 
site (http://lilithfair.excite.com). 

Beyond that, Kodak sent a pro-
fessional 
photogra-
pher to one 
of the tour's 
early July 
dates to pro-
vide a photo 
documentary of 
the Lilith experience, 
and the results are up on the 
Kodak site. 

If you're not going to make it 
to Lilith yourself, or if you've 
been and want to relive it, the 
Kodak site is highly recom-
mended. After all, a picture is 
worth a thousand words. 

THEY BUILT THIS CITY ON 
ROCK & ROLL: Arguably the 
leading rock music resource on 
the Internet, N2K's Rocktrop-
olis web site, at http://www. 
rocktropolis.com, has recent-
ly undergone a major overhaul, 
with a new look and a number 
of new features. 

Along with the mass of artist 
and album information for 
which Rocktropolis has always 
been known, as well as daily 
music news and features from the 
site's web 'zine, alistar, there is 
now a full-featured radio service 
available through the site, as well 
as new artist areas for fans. 
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On Rocktropolis radio, you'll find 
four RealAudio channels "broad-
casting" 24-hours-a-day, in Elec-
tronic, Alternative, Hard Rock and 
Punk/Ska formats, each with a uni-
que playlist which is determined by 
the votes of site visitors. 

You'll also find the new Rock-
tropolis format easy to navigate 
and use, with lower download 
times and "essential" information 
more readily available. 

NO LAFFING MATTER: Since it 
first came to public light, the fight 
against HIV and AIDS has been a 
struggle heavily supported by the 
music industry, from red ribbons to 
organizations like LifeBeat, the El-
ton John Foundation and mas-
sive fund-raisers like AIDS Project 
Los Angeles' Commitment To 
Life galas. But what all too often 
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gets overlooked are the stories of 
individuals afflicted with the dis-
ease, and what individual artists 
have done to help them. 

Recently, Atlantic Records ar-
tist Poe became aware of Levar, a 
boy in Rochester, New York, who is 
HIV positive and fighting the dis-
ease. In cooperation with LAFF— 
the Levar And Friends Fund, a 
charity set up to help support pedi-
atric HIV and AIDS patients—Poe 
has released a special recording of 
the children's song "Rise And 
Shine," featuring guest vocals from 
No Doubt's Gwen Stefani, to ben-
efit LAFF. The single was initially 
released to radio stations in the 
Rochester area and at area music 
retailers, but is soon to be available 
nationwide. 
The song has already been re-

ceiving support at radio, particular-
ly from Rochester area stations, 
several of which recently aired the 
single simultaneously to help raise 
awareness for LAFF and the chil-
dren who benefit from it. 

To learn more about LAFF and 
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Poe's "Rise And Shine," the best 
source of information is the official 
LAFF web site, at http://www. 
laff.org, which is loaded with 
background information, press re-
leases, the latest news and details, 
and general information about the 
organization and the people who 
are its beneficiaries. This is a vital 
cause which deserves everyone's 
attention, so take the time to pay a 
visit. 

WARNER/CHAPPELL HITS THE 
WEB: On July 6, music publishing 
giant Warner/Chappell Music 
launched an official web site at 
http://www.warnerchappell.com, 
and it's loaded with features both 
useful and fun. 
The focus of the site, of course, 

is to promote the company's writ-
ers and song catalogs, and to that 
end, there is volumes of informa-
tion available at the site. Visitors 
can gain up-to-the-minute news 
and chart information, search 
through the Warner/Chappell cata-
log via a number of categories— 
including chronological searches, 
artist, writer and title searches, or 
even searches by chart place-
ment—read the latest in music 
news, along with past trivia tidbits, 
and you can even apply to license 

individual songs right online, with 
an interactive license application 
form. 

For those who are just looking 
to have a little fun, the Warner/ 
Chappell site also features a range 
of options, from interactive artist 
and songwriter features to archiv-
ed articles on music stars past and 
present. Aspiring songwriters will 
enjoy the interactive (and enter-
taining) Sammy Cahn's Rhyming 
Dictionary, and there's even an 
extensive glossary of music terms 
for those who need a quick music 
education or who just need to 
brush up on the lingo 
No registration is needed to ac-

cess the site (which sets Warner/ 
Chappell apart from some of the 
sites by other major publishers), so 
all you have to do is log on and 
point your browser in the right di-
rection. "WIC" you there! Iit 
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SHOW BIZ —TOM KIDD 

Mu/an further develops Dis-
ney's new set of musical talent. 
Matthew Wilder provides the 
music and David Zippel (Her-
cules) supplies the lyrics to the 
latest animated feature from the 
animation giant, which is based on 
one of China's most 
popular legends. The 
film chronicles the 
daring adventures of a 
brave young woman 
faced with the reality 
that her ailing father— 
too old to be a soldier 
but too honorable not 
to be one—will be 
killed in battle. Driven 
by her love and devo-
tion for her family, Mu/an disguises 
herself as a man, taking her fa-
ther's place in the Imperial Army 
as it prepares to face the Huns. 

Song structure reaches back to 
the groundbreaking Beauty And 
The Beast, though this new team 
will likely require a few more films 

Randy Travis holds the Private Issue credit card which features his own 
artwork, as actors Luke Perry and Dom DeLuise mug for the camera. 

(elietWafile 
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before they hit that plateau. Lea 
Salonga (Jasmine in Aladdin) 
provides MuIan's vocal talents 
while Donny Osmond joins the 
Disney fold as Shang. In the de-
partment of mixed blessings, grav-
el-voiced Harvey Fierstein is also 

here, as is Eddie Mur-
phy, though the latter 
doesn't sing. "True To 
Your Heart" by 98 De-
grees and Stevie 
Wonder is the likely 
hit. Though it doesn't 
seem to have much to 
do with the film, itself; 
this is a killer R&B 
rave-up. Both film and 
soundtrack are avail-

able everywhere. 
Country music artist Randy 

Travis got rea credit for his art-
work, recently, as he unveiled the 
painting he created exclusively for 
the Private Issue Card. Comedian 
Dom DeLuise was the master of 
ceremonies at the unveiling party, 

e 

Rhino Entertain-
ment helps cele-
brate Warner Bros. 
75th Anniversary 
with the release of 
Warner Bros. 75 
Years Of Film Mu-
sic, a four-CD box 
set, which includes 
music from such 
films as Superman 
and Batman. 

which also featured an appear-
ance by actor Luke Perry. 
Do listen for L.A. Theatre 

Works' The Play's The Thing live 
radio theater series when it comes 
to KCRW (89.9-FM). This theater 
series recently hosted the West 
Coast premiere of Black Water, a 
new American opera composed by 
John Duffy with libretto by Pulit-
zer Prize-winning author Joyce 
Carol Oates. The opera fictional-
izes the events surrounding the 
infamous Teddy Kennedy fiasco 
at Chappaquiddick, reimagining 
the death of Mary Jo Kopechne 
through the victim's eyes. Four 
performances were recorded be-
fore a live audience for later broad-
cast. No air dates were available at 
press time, though they may know 
more now. Call 310-827-0808 for 
more info, or e-mail latworks0 
aol.com. 
The novels of Andrew Vachss 

are the written-word equivalent of 
the blues. His main characters 
rhapsodize about blues musicians 
and songs. With the release of 
Vachss' latest investigative novel, 
Safe House, the collection makes 
a new connection with the simulta-
neous release of Andrew Vachss: 
Safe House—A Collection of the 
Blues. The compilation features 
tracks chosen by Vachss and fea-
tured in the text of the novel. 
"Music isn't a meritocracy any 
more than writing is," says the 
author. --The cream doesn't get a 
chance to rise to the top, unless 
you sample it. I write to tell the 
truth. If you listen to this collecton, 
you'll know a little more of it, your-
self." Both Safe House and its at-
tendant CD should be in stores 
everywhere, but if you can't find it, 
call Kathy Acquaviva at 818-893-
8458. 

Rhino Entertainment is help-
ing to celebrate Warner Bros. 
75th Anniversary this year by re-

leasing Warner Bros. 75 Years Of 
Film Music, a four-CD box set. 
The anthology features 84 songs, 
main themes and suites created 
specifically for Warner films, rang-
ing from Al Jolson's immortal ren-
dition of "My Mammy" (The Jazz 
Singer, 1927) to Paul McCart-
ney's rockin' "The World Tonight" 
(Father's Day, 1997) with an 
astounding collection in-between. 
There are nineteen hit singles 
here, nine of which hit Number 
One: "Evergreen" (Barbra Strei-
sand); "Kiss From A Rose" (Seal); 
"Chariots Of Fire Theme" (Van-
gelis): "Secret Love" (Doris Day); 
"Who's That Girl?" (Madonna); 
"Arthur's Theme ( he Best That I 
Can Do)" (Christopher Cross); 
"Something He Can Feel" (Aretha 
Franklin); "Every Which Way But 
Loose" (Eddie Babbitt); and "On 
The Road Again" (Willie Nelson). 
This exhausting collection, which 
also celebrates such landmark 
films as Superman: The Movie, 
The Music Man, Batman and My 
Fair Lady, is packaged in a 6x12" 
deep blue velvet-covered book 
with an embossed gold metal ren-
dering of the Warner Bros. 75th 
Anniversary logo. Another fine 
package from Rhino which is not 
to be missed. 
The key to success today in the 

film and music industries is to think 
of new ways to promote both the 
film and the soun(Prack. and with 
that in mind, DreamWorks has 
come up with the idea of releasing 
two different soundtracks for their 
upcoming epic drama The Prince 
Of Egypt. Country stars including 
Vince Gill. Reba McEntire. Wy-
nonna, Randy Travis and Clint 
Black make up one of the sound-
tracks, while the other features 
top-selling R&B, pop and gospel 
artists, including Boyz II Men, 
Kirk Franklin, Jars Of Clay and 
DC Talk. The "inspired by" albums 
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DreamWorks has prepared Iwo separzte soundtracks albums for 
their epic drama The Prince Of Egypt. The first includes country 
stars like itop row, L-R) Pam TiHis, Randy Travis and Martina 
McBride, wnile the second offering features such top-selling 
R&B, pop and gospel artists as ( bottom row, L- R) Jars Of Clay 
and Boyz It len. 

are scheduled for release in the fall 
of 1998, preceding the Decermer 
18 opening of tie film. The Prince 
Of Egypt tells the story of two 
men—one born a prince, the otner 
born a slave. The film is, itself, "in-
spired oy" the Biblical story of 
Moses. This is the company's first 
full-length animated feature and 
stars Val Kilmer and Ralph Fien-
nes as Moses and Rameses, re-
spectively. The film features six 
new songs wri:ten by the Academy 
Award-winning team of Stephen 
Schwartz and Elton John, with a 
score composed by Hans Zim-
mer. 

You've seen her on Jenny 
Jones, as the Seventies' Super 
Glam Rock Groupie, but now 
Llana Lloyd—the self-described 
glitter goddess and founder of 
Children Of Gays—is presenting 
the contemporary artwork of her 
colleague, Lanning Gold. The 
transformist artist and photograph-. 

er is known for photographing in-
animate mocels and creating the 
illusion that they are animate. His 
career began five years ago when 
he started photographing man-
necuins through the windows of 
posh, chic Los Angeles stores and 
transforming the images by hand-
tinting the black and white pho-
tographs. His work has been ex-
hibited at the Courtright Gallery 
in Hancock Park and the Des-
mond Gallery in Beverly Hills. 
Currently, the exhibit is at Gallery 
825 (located at 825 N. La Cienega 
in West Hollywood). Call Lloyd at 
213-954-1105 for more info. 

Alternative rockers Luna got to 
hang out with actor Eric Stoltz at 
tie New York premiere party for 
tie new film Mr. Jealousy. The 
band is featured on the new RCA 
Victor soundtrack album, which 
should be in stores now. 
The Clark County Commission 

in Las Vegas has voted to honor 
Frank Sinatra. They will 
name a $40 million access 
road after the late legend, 
though it isn't scheduled to 
open until 2000. The new 
road will run parallel to 
Interstate 15. 
An asteroid the size of 

Texas is heading directly 
toward Earth at 22,000 
miles per hour, and only 
one crew can save us. In 
the hugely-hyped Arma-
geddon, NASA's executive 
director, Dan Truman (Bil-
ly Bob Thornton), calls 
upon the world's foremost 
deep-core oil driller, Harry 
Stamper (Bruce Willis), 
and his roughneck team of 
drillers, to land on the as-
teroid, drill into its surface, 
and drop a nuclear device 
into the core. The produc-
ers took an intense interest Llana. the sell-described glitter goddess. 

Led by Bruce Willis, a team of deep-core oil drillers tackle an asteroid 
that threatens mankind in Armageddon. 

in potential realism for the film, en-
listing an extremely cooperative 
NASA team member, Ivan Bekey, 
Director of Advanced Programs, to 
help make the film as believeable 
as possible. He added such plot 
twists as extra rocket boosters on 
the shuttle and refueling at the 
Russian Space Station. What he 
couldn't get the producers to do 
was reduce the size of the fictitious 
meteor. After all, it wouldn't take a 
meteor the size of Texas to deci-
mate life on Earth; one the size of 
Rhode Island would do. Armaged-
don is on screens everywhere. 

He's a cargo pilot (Harrison 
Ford) who is heading up another 
carefree, easy-money plane trip 
from one island to the next. She's 
a New York magazine editor (Anne 
Heche) who has planned a relax-
ng holiday in a tropical wonder-
and. However, nature plots a dif-
ferent course for them when an 
unexpected storm forces them to 
crash land on an uncharted tropi-
cal isle. Six Days, Seven Nights 
proves a sharply-writter, nicely 
photographed romantic adventure. 
David Schwimmer and Jacque-
line Obradors are in the support 
cast as the lovers Ford and Heche 
.nevitably leave behind. The film is 
full of danger and romance, and is 
a perfect afternoon diversion. Ran-
dy Edelman ( The Mask, Anacon-

da) handled the music chores. 
Donald Trump, Miss USA 

Shawnae Jebbia. Ted Danson, 
Sean "Puffy Combs, designer 
Anna Sui and supermodel Veron-
ica Webb will each appear in the 
new set of commercials touting 
rapper Russell Simmons' upcom-
ing line of Phat Farm clothes. 

Before Godzilla-mania leaves 
us entirely, let us give a nod to In-
terhit Records who have released 
a funky dance remake of the Blue 
Oyster Cult Seventies rock classic 
cf the same name. There are four 
mixes here, all included on the CD 
Maxi-Single, and all except the ra-
dio edit included on the 12 vinyl. 
Funky, fun and likely coming to a 
radio station near you. 

Forefront Records, the leading 
alternative Christian label, is cele-
brating its tenth anniversary and 
has produced a one-hour televi-
sion special that will air multiple 
times nationwide througnoJt tie 
summer. X: The Birthday Party 
debuted on July 11, but you can 
check your local TV listings for 
subsequent broadcasts. ;:orefront 
also recently released Ten: The 
Birthday Album, a double-CD 
compilation featuring past hits 
from the likes of dc Talk and Au-
dio Adrenaline, as well as eleven 
new songs from the label's roster 
of talent. ti 

Harrison Ford and Anne Heche star in Six Days, Seven Nights. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

WHAT DAY IS IT?: Producer/songwriter Guy Marshall joined Arista re-
cording act the Tuesdays at their LunaPark performance in West Holly-
wood. Marshall co-wrote the group's first single, " It's Up To You," from 
their self-titled CD. Pictured ( L- R) are: Linda ( drums), Hege (guitar), 
May ( bass), Guy Marshall, Kristin (keyboards) and Leila (vocals). 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLUES BOY: Recent MC cover subject Kenny Wayne 
Shepherd (Vol. XXII, Issue #12) was presented with a birthday cake by 
Giant Records at the House Of Blues in West Hollywood to celebrate his 
21st birthday, following his performance at the venue« Pictured ( L-R) 
are: Sam Bryant, drummer; Jimmy Wallace, keyboardist; Robby Em-
erson, bassist; Rich Fitzgerald, Executive VP/GM, Reprise; Noah Hunt, 
vocalist; Kenny Wayne Shepherd; Larry Jacobson, GM, Giant; and Jeff 
Aldrich, A&R exec, Giant. 

POWER LUNCH: The Los Angeles Chapter of the National Academy of 
Recording Arts & Sciences ( NARAS) recently honored four industry fig-
ures—Grammy-winning recording artist Melissa Etheridge, Warner 
Bros. Records President Phil Quartararo, Grammy-winning composer 
Marc Shaiman and multiple Grammy-winning songwriter Diane War-
ren—at its Membership Award Luncheon at the Beverly Hills Hotel. Pic-
tured ( L-R) are: Terry Semel, Chairman/Co-CEO, Warner Music Group; 
Bambi Moe', Awards Luncheon Chair; Rob Reiner, presenter; Phil Quar-
tararo; Diane Warren; Marc Shaiman; Melissa Etheridge; Michael 
Greene, President/CEO, NARAS; Kathy Najimy, presenter; Phil Ramone, 
producer; Harriet Wasserman, Awards Luncheon Chair; Angelia Bibbs-
Sanders, Executive Director, L.A. Chapter, NARAS; Quincy Jones, pro-
ducer; and Kim Espy, President, L.A. Chapter, NARAS. 

AN EAGLE LANDS AT NARM: Navarre Distribution threw a party at the re-
cent NARM Convention and Eagles co-founder Glen Frey, whose new 
label, Mission Records, is distributed by Navarre, made an appearance, 
as did VP/Solid Discs recording artist David Tyler Martin. Pictured ( L-R) 
are Mike Cornette, Label Development Manager, Navarre; Glen Frey; 
David Tyler Martin; Jim Chiado, VP/GM, Independent Distribution Divi-
sion, Navarre; and Steve Bogan of Mission Records. 

HOT DOGGING: L.A. alternative radio bas-
tion KROO (106.7-FM) held its sixth annual 
Weenie Roast festival concert last month at 
Irvine Meadows, bringing together eighteen 
artists on two stages, including mainstage 
acts ( L- R) the Prodigy, Save Ferris and the 
Wallflowers, along with [verdear. Green 
Day, Marcy Playground, Third Eye Blind, the 
reunited Madness, Fastball, Blink 182, Cher-
ry Poppin' Daddies and Creed, and second 
stage acts Ozo Math, the Deftones, Crystal 
Method, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, Harvey Dan-
ger and Sprung Monkey. This year's show 
carried a fiesta theme, and featured wander-
ing mariachis, piñatas and sombreros galore, 
as well as several surprises, including a pre-
viously unannounced appearance by Eighties 
rocker Billy Idol. Save Ferris even got into 
the spirit of the day, bringing out their own 
mariachi players to close their set. As al-
ways, proceeds from the event went to vari-
ous local charities. — Jeremy M. HeIlgot 
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‘6. tr. 
LADIES DAY: Sweltering heat could not 
distract from the sophomore outing of 
the all- ladies Lilith Fair tour, which play-
ed to over 30,600 fans at the Pasadena 
Rose Bowl last month. Main stage acts 

-R) Sinead O'Connor, Erykah Badu and 
tour co-founder Sarah McLachlan, along 
with Natalie Merchant, Indigo Girls 
(joined by Blues Traveler's Jon Popper— 
the tour's first major male appearance) 
and Shawn Colvin were joined by six 
side stage acts, including k's Choice and 
Tara MacLean, for the day- long event. 
which raised over $30,000 for local wo-
men's shelters. — Jeremy M. Heltgct 

IF YOU'RE GOING TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO: The new trio CPR. featuring 
David Crosby, Jeff Pevar and James 
Raymond, posed with Samson Mu-
sic execs, following the group's re-
cent show at San Francisco's Fill-
more Auditorium. Samson Music 
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Omaha, Nebraska-based Gold Cir-
cle Entertainment. Pictured ( L- R) 
are: Norm Waitt, Jr., CEO, Gold 
Circle Entertainment; Samson Mu-
sic recording artist McKinley; Jeff 
Pevar; James Raymond; David 
Crosby; Richard Musil, VP, Sales & 
Marketing, Samson Music; and Mi-
chael Delich, President, Gold Cir-
cle Entertainment. 

GARTH & TRISHA GRAB THEMSELVES A LITTLE R&R: 
Music industry trade pu blication Radio & Records re-
cently held its annual three-day convention at the Cen-
tury Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, and besides the nu-
merous industry speeches from the likes of Virgin 
Group of Companies founder/Chairman Richard Bran-
son and Seagram Company President/CEO Edgar Bronf-
man, Jr., there were plenty of live performances taking 
place throughout this year's event, including appear-
ances from country superstars Garth Brooks and Trisha 
Yearwood ( pictured, right), as well as from Lionel 
Richie, Paula Cole, Lee Ritenour, George Benson and a 
host of others. 

A MORNING PREMONITION: 
The KLOS ( 95.5-FM) morning 
team of Mark & Brian recent-
ly helped rock legend John 
Fogerty launch his new Re-
prise Records release, Pre-
monition, on the patio of the 
company's Burbank head-
quarters. Fogerty performed 
material from the new con-
cert collection before a crowd 
of label staffers and KLOS 
radio contest winners. The 
event was also broadcast live 
over stations syndicating the 
popular morning snow. Pic-
tured ( L- R) are Brian Phelps, 
Fogerty and Mark Thompson. 

Celebrating 
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Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1995—Goo-ey Business (Issue #24): 
Back in ' 95, as they enjoyed success 
frcm their single "Name," MC spoke 
with Goo Goo Dolls singer Johnny 
Rzeznik about his views on the art of 
music: " I think music has definitely 
come around to real bands, again. 
Thank God that horrid hair spray shit 
from the Eighties died a miserable 
death...We live in a really troubled, 
dangerous, incredinly violent, strange, 
confusing world. and I think a lot of the 
music really reflects that, and I think 
that's good. I think it speaks to a gen-
eration more than talking about how 
many chicks you banged and partying 
and shit. Sex, drugs and rock & roll— 
come on, that's so obsolete. Drugs are 
bad for you, sex may kill you and rock 
& roll makes you go deaf." 

GUIDE TO INSTRUMENT RETAILERS 

IC 
lee Mgt KIM 

FEt Baal IlerPmers 

1996—All That Garbage (Issue #2): 
As their self-titled debut album climb-
ed the charts, Garbage singer Shirley 
Manson told MC about her teenage 
musical roots: "It was a weird circum-
stance that drew me into being in 
bands, in the first place. I met this boy 
who wanted me to sing in his band be-
cause he wanted to fuck me. I wanted 
to fuck him, too, so it was a hearty 
alliance." 
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By Pat Lewis 

"Every new beginning comes from some other beginning's end" 
("Closing Time"—Dan Wilson) 

Semisonic ( L- R): Jake Slichter, John Munson and Dan Wilson 

\A/ ii hen I tirst wrote 'Closing 
Time,' I don't think I would 
have predicted that it would 

be a smash hit," confesses Semisonic vocal-
ist/guitarist Dan Wilson. " I knew it was 
good, and I knew that it would be very use-
ful for the bartenders of the world to play at 
the end of the night." 
And the lyrics prove him right: "One last 

call for alcohol, so finish your whiskey or 
beer/You don't have to go home, but you 
can't stay here/So gather up your jackets, 
move it to the exits." 

Wilson, of course, is referring to the first 
single from Semisonic's sophomore album 
for MCA, Feeling Strangely Fine, which was 

recently certified gold. And thanks to the 
overwhelming popularity of that song, the 
Minneapolis-based trio (which, in addition 
to Wilson, includes bassist John Munson 
and drummer Jake Slichter) has been thrust 
into the collective consciousness of a rapid-
ly growing number of modern rock listeners 
around the country. 
"When we went into the studio to record 

'Closing Time," continues Wilson, "we 
were talking to our producer, Nick Launay 
IMidnight Oil, Public Image Ltd., Girls 
Against Boys], who said, ' It's a bit for the 
punters, isn't it?" 
The punters? "Yeah," chuckles Wilson. 

"Nick is Australian and what he meant was 

it's for the sort of 'Joe Six-Packers.' A punter 
is someone in the pubs being rowdy and 
watching soccer or football or whatever." 

But while there are certainly a whole 
lotta punters out there, it's not just the pun-
ters who are embracing the song. As a mat-
ter of fact, its mass appeal can be seen from 
dormitory bedrooms to executive board-
rooms. And, in the process, it's also man-
aged to slither across every imaginable ra-
dio format, from Alternative to Top 40 to 
Rock, and everything in between. With its 
sweeping piano and string arrangements, 
pop overtones and Wilson's seductive 
yearns of " I know who I want to take me 
home," it's really no wonder the song has 
struck a chord with so many listeners. 

"I got this amazing e-mail, recently, from 
a young doctor," relates Wilson. "She was 
assisting at a birth of a baby and the moth-
er asked for the radio to be put on during 
her labor to soothe her pains and distract 
her. And just as the baby starts to emerge 
'Closing Time,' comes on the radio. And 
then the baby comes out and is in the 
mother's arms and as she's looking at her 
baby for the first time, the song ends. And 
the mother says to the baby, ' It's not closing 
time, it's beginning time.— 

"To me," continues Wilson, " it's perfect 
that this young mom, who probably never 
heard the song before and doesn't care 
about us or whatever, could somehow 
make that statement that pretty much 
encapsulates the whole meaning of the 
song. I have no idea why people relate to 
the song on the 'punter' level, but that's 
pretty telling that it might have some rele-
vance to someone at a moment like that." 

After the 1996 release of Great Divide, 
an album that gave Semisonic the freedom 
to express their jubilant penchant for radi-
ant guitar riffs and studio experimentation, 
the band saw a need for a rougher, less pol-
ished finish to accentuate the verve of their 
new material. They were also determined 
to write poetic, sensually stimulating lyrics 
that didn't just excite the libido for the sake 
of a naughty cheap thrill, but brought good 
old-fashioned romance back to rock & roll. 
And probably most importantly, this time 
around they wanted to make sure that the 

Semisonic 31 
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°ATTENTION MUSICIANS* 

MIL/4Y 
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DR, eeLo elms s, 
HAAim 

STUART HAMM SAYS: 
"I had such severe pain in my 
wrist when I got off the road in 
'92, I couldn't even play some of 
my favorite pieces. Thanks to Arlo 
and his team, I'm playing freely 
and easily without pain for the 
first time in years." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND ANC 
ARM PAIN, NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

NOOK'S' N SI ItGERI! FIST 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call for a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 

nit Ginvdiation, (hie j() lini Lmiii ale .\- rai and a Rirdi of Resulft 

FREE SEMINAR • FREE PIZZA 
1,1usicians Hands" Tuculav file 3‘i (a S pin 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN "THE MUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS »JULES, CA 90068 
(213) 436-0303 

the . ast thing you warn to worry 

Its' not a dream... 

25, 50, 100 retail-ready 
CDs without shelling 
out big bucks! 

...at Olde West its' a reality. 

Q CO Package $249 
OCD Package $359 

CO Package,  $549 

4 Panel CD Folder 4/1 ray Card 4/0, black print on CD, Jewel Case, 
insertion, ard shrink wrap from your CD-R master and print-ready 
electronic files. 

infoeoldewest.com aide west° www.oldewest.corn 
800-739-3000 

liii ViEd a Li u 

When you're in the middle of a project. 

about is running out of tape. 

Recorded Media Supply is here for 

you Just give us a call and we'll 

deliver your products rignt away. 

215 W. Um Ave. Suite 104 • Burbank. CA 91502 

We carry a f II line of 

Quantegy p • essional 

audio media pro • ucts for 
all your recordi needs. 

Pro*nsuon.l Medial 

CALL 818.562.6527 

• Fast E friendly service 

• Knowledgeable staff 

• Visit ow catalog on-line 

• Free delivery in the Los Angeles area 

RECORDED M EDIA SUPPLY 

www.blankmedia.com 
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IIJ CLin-lnify 
By Bernard Baur 

Over 30 years ago, Bob Dylan sang "The Times They Are A-Changin'," and that lyric is as relevant now as it was 
then, and no more so than in the changing world of copyright and creative protection in today's music world. 

With new technology, the Internet, information overload, and a greater consolidation of the industry in general, 
the business of music is undergoing significant changes. So that you could be aware of what's going on and what 
you might expect to see in the future, MC interviewed more than a dozen attorneys who practice on the cutting 
edge of this current revolution. 
They explain the variety of legal and business changes they see happening today, and what they think musi-

cians should know as we approach the turn of the century. And although you may agree with veteran deal maker 
Peter Paterno, who, when contacted to comment about changes in the industry, emphatically said, "Attorneys 
suck," you will find that, for the most part, many of the new laws and business practices endorsed by counsel are 
increasingly artist-friendly. Without a doubt, it is lawyers who are causing a lot of these reforms to occur, but, on 
the whole, most benefit the music business in general, and attempt to reflect our rapidly changing times. 

According to veteran attorney Donald 
Passman, "Unquestionably, the two biggest 
challenges for music today, and in the fu-
ture, are Internet piracy and online distrib-
ution. There are people who believe that 
there is no intellectual property right and 
they'll put up full songs and albums on the 
'Net for others to download and trade for 
free. 

"It may not mean as much today," Pass-
man continues, "because it takes so long to 
download and the quality isn't that good 
yet, but it's improving at a tremendous rate 
and, in the next five-to-ten years, it'll be a 
serious problem." 

At the present time, the only protection 
that exists against piracy is the current 
copyright law, and as Michael Morris, 
counsel on the Board of Directors for the 
California Copyright Conference, explains, 
that protective law is having a very difficult 
time keeping up with the rapidly changing 
technology which continues to swirl 
around us at a dizzying rate. 

"Copyright Law is a tortoise," Morris says. 
"It's completely reactionary and slow to 
change. Its pace is easier to understand 
when you realize that sound recordings 
didn't have any copyright protection until 
1971. But changes will definitely occur in 

order to accommodate new technology." 
In fact, one of the latest regulations to 

bring copyright law into the computer age 
is the Digital Performance Right In Sound 
Recordings Act. 
Owen Sloane, attorney for Steve Win-

wood, Suzanne Vega and the Insane Clown 
Posse, says, "The Digital Act made it easier 
to sell music over the Internet, because it 
extended performance and mechanical 
rights to records in a digital context, and 
attempts to apply the same rules that have 
governed radio and televison broadcasts for 
25 years." 

Despite these legal attempts, Sloane cau-
tions that "the principles and enforcement 
still have to be worked out, because the 
medium is constantly changing. Perhaps 
the best legislation proposed to help en-
force protections is a recent bill that would 
make it illegal to invent around encryption 
technology." 

Joel Press, attorney for Chuck D and sev-
eral New York urban labels, states, "With 
the advent of the MP3 format, which en-
codes music and turns a three minute song 
into a three megabyte file that downloads 
in minutes with near-CD quality, the need 
for this legislation is apparent. 

"Right now," Press says, "the Recording 
Industry Association of America IRIAAI and 
several major labels are working with an 
audio watermark so that they can track 
music that's being played and downloaded 
over the Internet." 

Still, Press believes that this is only a first 

step to combat piracy on the World Wide 
Web, and that, in the future, technology 
will be available to actually prevent copy-
ing music in cyberspace. "The Internet to-
day is really like the wild, wild west. And if 
you're going to put your music out on it, 
you have to understand that." 
The Digital Act also affects Internet web-

"Basically, 
you take your 
chances 
with music 
on the Inter-

._ net, but what 
are you really risking if 
you're an unsigned artist? 
When you put your music on 
a web site, it's a promotion-
al tool, and if 1,000 people 
copy your stuff, that means 
1,000 people will have it and 
word will spread. You'll prob-
ably get a mailing list going 
and establish a good-size fan 
base." —Danny Hayes 
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casts, as well as the growing number of In-
ternet-based radio stations. Richard Green-
stone, a Copyright and Cyberlaw entertain-
ment attorney, elaborates on the issue: 
"'Performance rights organizations' ASCAP 
and BMI have already issued blanket li-
censes for many ' Net radio stations. The in-
dustry fears that such stations could be-
come so widespread that they might cut 
into recording sales. They believe that sta-
tions which specialize in a specific type of 
music could have a negative effect on their 
marketing. So, by charging them a perfor-
mance fee, they figure they might limit their 
growth." 
On the other hand, there are people like 

Bob Kohn, a music licensing attorney and 
founder of the Goodnoise Internet Record 
Co., who believes the recording industry is 
overreaching when it comes to online dis-
tribution. "The problem is there's no dis-
tinction between a delivery and a transmis-
sion," he says. "People are arguing that if 
you play music over the Internet you should 
pay two royalties—mechanicals and perfor-
mance. Under some interpretations you 
could owe a royalty and yet have nothing to 
do with a sale because of the implication 
that a little buffer memory ' information 
stored on an end-user's PC' used to play a 
sample, is, in fact, a delivery. And under 
those circumstances, a full royalty rate 
would apply in addition to a performance 
fee. Simply put, that's double-dipping, and 
it's not legal." 
The attorneys agree that it will probably 

take a while for all of these issues and con-
troversies to resolve themselves or to have 
any major impact. But the bottom line for 
artists is probably best expressed by Danny 
Hayes of Manatt, Phelps and Phillips, coun-
sel for Everclear, DV8 and A&M Records. 
Hayes says, "Whenever you play your mu-
sic over the Internet, proper copyright regis-
tration becomes all the more important. An 
infringement is an infringement, and if 
someone steals your music, the only way 
you'll be adequately compensated is if it's 
properly registered." 

However, Hayes also sees a more practi-
cal approach: "At this point, the only peo-
ple who are really concerned about these 
kinds of issues are labels and publishers. 
Basically, you take your chances with mu-
sic on the Internet, but what are you really 
risking if you're an unsigned artist? When 
you put your music on a web site, it's a pro-
motional tool, and if 1,000 people copy 
your stuff, well, that means 1,000 people 
will have it and word will spread. You'll 
probably get a mailing list going and estab-
lish a good-size fan base." 

In the area of copyrights, another vital 
aspect that is expected to change shortly is 
also long overdue, suggests Richard Green-
stone, who says, "There's currently a pro-
posal to extend copyright protection that 
will bring our law into conformity with the 
rest of the world. At this time lin the U.S.I, 
a copyright is valid for the life of the owner, 
plus 50 years. When the proposed change 
takes place, it will extend it to life plus 70 
years, and will then be comparable to inter-

national standards. American songwriters 
can then have the same protections over-
seas as their European counterparts. This is 
extremely important, because more songs 
are being used over years and years, for all 
kinds of purposes, and can produce income 
for a very long per iod of time." 

"The biggest 
concern is 
the royalty 
structure for 
online usage 
and new 

technology. The typical in-
dustry standards don't apply 
to those areas, but labels 
don't see it that way. They 
have added provisions for 
new technology and insist 
on deducting for unknown 
costs so that royalty rates 
are actually 75 percent of 
the applicable rate." 

--Michael Morris 

Artists will be happy to hear that most at-
torneys say that recording contracts are get-
ting richer. However, by the same token, it 
may not be such good news to hear that less 
acts are getting signed because of these 
mega-dollar deals. Nevertheless, if an act 
has created a buzz or a bidding war, the 
times have never been better, even though 
there are new points for counsel to fight 
over, when it comes to recording contracts. 
Mamie Kapernick Nieves, attorney for 

Aftermath, Surfdog and Trauma Records, as 
well as the Smashing Pumpkins, declares, 
"Artists seem to have much more leverage 
right now. They're getting amazing deals, 
because record companies want what they 
think are the hot hands." Danny Hayes con-
firms that assessment, stating, "The sky is 
becoming the limit, and labels are getting 
very aggressive in pursuing certain acts. 
They step in real last and furious to get the 
deal, so that you don't take it elsewhere." 

Hayes, for one, believes that one of the 
reasons for such a financial boom is simply 
the evolution of a more closed A&R com-
munity. "Nowadays, everyone knows what 
everybody else is doing and who they like. 
A&R guys go out with each other—they 
bring their competition to the shows with 
them. They want to know that someone else 
is interested in an act, because then it's eas-

ier to sell it back at the office, if they can 
say another label wants them. What this 
creates," he says, " is fierce competition and 
a bidding war for the act." 

Indeed, many attorneys are saying that 
they're seeing more seven-figure deals with 
three-album guarantees and an option for 
only one more. While that may be good 
news for the few bands and artists who can 
reap such attention, there are other areas 
within today's contract negotiations which 
are causing many attorneys to be appre-
hensive of the way things seem to be going. 

Michael Morris, attorney for Henry Rol-
lins, Alice Cooper, Billy Childs and Sonic 
Images, says, "The biggest concern is the 
entire royalty structure for online usage and 
new technology. The typical industry stan-
dards don't apply to those areas, but labels 
don't see it that way. They've added provi-
sions for new technology and insist on de-
ducting for unknown costs so that royalty 
rates are actually 75 percent of the applica-
ble rate." 
Bob Kohn, as the founder and chairman 

of a record company that distributes over 
the Internet, doesn't think there should be 
such a discrepancy. "When it becomes pos-
sible to distribute music by transmission 
and downloading, it should provide for sig-
nificantly higher royalties," he says. "After 
all, there's no pressing, packaging or inven-
tory costs involved. The reality is that 75-80 
percent of the cost is simply storing and 
moving goods around. Labels should only 
take the 75 percent reduction if it's licensed 
through third parties." 
Donald Passman agrees, but adds, "The 

Internet does eliminate the typical infra-
structure—there's no warehousing, ship-
ping, etc.— but the problem becomes get-
ting your stuff heard. There will be 100,000 
people all doing the same thing and the big 
challenge is how you deliver your product 
through all the other noise." 
Danny Hayes points out that even though 

most labels are looking to the future and 
negotiating clauses for new forms of prod-
uct and distribution, there are other con-
tractual areas which remain firmly planted 
in the past: " It's amazing how many labels 
still want to take a royalty reduction on 
CDs. It's understandable to reduce rates on 
new technology because of unseen costs, 
but to keep the same old CD reduction is 
ridiculous. 

"They'll give you a fifteen percent bump 
on a royalty," Hayes continues, "but then 
deduct it with a totally arbitrary reduction. 
There's no reason for it anymore, and some 
of the majors are finally coming around and 
paying full rates. But the mid- line labels 
and most of the indies are still living in the 
past." 

Another new territory which many artists 
have created for counsel is Internet market-
ing. With the growth of artist web sites, the 
right to sell merchandise over the Internet 
has become a brand new negotiating issue. 
In fact, Owen Sloane states, " Recording 
contracts will probably become less exclu-
sive because of the Internet." And Michael 
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vocals were treated with the same care that 
the rest ot the tracks received. 

"I thought that I really kicked ass on the 
lyrics for Great Divide," admits Wilson. "1 
put a lot of heart and soul into them. But 
some critics said, 'The sounds are great, the 
melodies are amazing, the song structures 
are so cool, it's very experimental and pop 
at the same time; the lyrics, of course, are 
meaningless fluff.' At first that hurt me, and 
I was really bummed. But then I realized 
that we'd put the lyrics pretty low on the 
priority level of how the album was going 
to be presented. I realized that the vocal 
was there, but kind of quiet and tucked into 
the mix, almost as though it was just there 
to carry the melody." 

So, when Semisonic head-
ed into the studio to record 
their follow-up album, they 
concentrated on giving the 
lyrics as much breathing room 
as possible. " Last time we 
might've made like ten sam-
ple loops and five super dis-
torted weird guitar sounds 
and piled them all on, and put 
the vocal inside of that," ex-
plains Wilson. "Whereas this 
time, we put the vocal up 
front, and then around it we 
put one super weird sample or 
one distorted angry-sounding 
guitar. We kept the experi-
mental edge to it all, but made 
sure that the songs were pre-
sented loud and proud. 

"The other thing," contin-
ues Wilson, "was going into it 
last time, and every other time 
that we've been involved in 
any recording, it seemed 
whenever there was a budget 
involved, everybody wanted 
to do it in a very factory-like 
way. So, this time, instead of doing like a 
week of drums, a week of bass, a week of 
guitar, a week of vocal, and then you're 
done, I was really determined that we 
would have a very free experimental atmos-
phere in the studio, where anybody could 
do what they wanted to do, when they felt 
like it. 
"And to that end, we rented this old 

antique store two doors down, that had 
been abandoned, and we turned it into our 
secondary space. We set up all of our sam-
plers and some nice—but not top-of-the-
line—recording gear and created a demo 
studio. And then we were able to bring 
tapes back and forth from the main studio 
to this rehearsal space. So I might be sing-
ing some song in the main studio, and 
come back into the antique store and find 
John creating crazed backwards sound ef-
fects for 'California,' or Jake working on a 

I
V
 

string arrangement for 'Gone To The Mov-
ies.' It was a really an amazing experimen-
tal couple of months for all of us." 

If you give Feeling Strangely Fine a casu-
al spin on your CD player, you might ini-
tially feel that it sounds pretty much like 
your average rock & roll record. However, 
upon further examination, you will proba-
bly begin to notice the more subtle, non-
conformist sounds that really give the 
album much of its perky flair. And while the 
band is a little uncomfortable to admit it, 
they're really "secret techno weenies" at 
heart. 
"We all like to play with synthesizers and 

samplers," says Wilson, "and I'm way into 
getting the weirdest, newest guitar distor-
tion effect, and something that will make 
things more distinctive sounding. And we 
just like to play with the gadgets in the stu-
dio until something cool happens. John is 
especially fond of just turning the knobs on 
a new device that he's never played before, 

"I've always 
felt, especially 
over the past 
couple of years, 
that there's this 
major gap [ in 
modern rock 
music]. Bands 
are much more 
concerned with 
presenting their 
torn and tat-
tered dysfunc-
tional psyches 
for the public to 
psychoanalyze, 

and they've gotten away from Just expressing some kind of 
message, whether it's love for one person or love for all of 
humanity or joy or amazement. I just felt [with Feeling 
Strangely Fine] that I wanted to do something like that." 

—Dan Wilson 

and usually something really amazing hap-
pens after a while. And Jake, who used to 
be a computer programmer before the band 
started touring, can be very linear." 
Over the course of the last several years, 

the band has amassed an impressive arse-
nal of the latest in digital equipment. "We 
use a Macintosh with lOpcodel Vision la 
software sequencer], two digital eight-track 
recording devices, Kurzweil samplers, 
K2000s, and lots of odd distortion units," 
says Wilson. " But we end up using the stuff 
in completely bizarre and unusual ways." 

In addition to newer technologies, the 
band also uses classic vintage gear, as well. 
"There's a melody at the beginning of 'This 
Will Be My Year,' that's played on a synthe-
sizer," explains Wilson. " It's very fat, nasal-
ly and thick sounding, and you just can't do 
that with the newest machines. So, we had 
to do it with a couple of different Moogs. 

"And that also goes for my guitars, as 
well," he adds. " I ended up using a ' 59 Les 
Paul on a lot of the album, and a couple of 
other old guitars. I like using old stuff when 
it's appropriate. However, I'm not a fetishist 
like a lot of my musician friends, where if 
it's made after 1977, it's not any good. 
People have this anti-digital attitude, which 
I don't understand, because I love CDs." 

Wilson, who graduated from Harvard 
with a degree in art, began his music career 
only six years ago, after joining a band 
called Trip Shakespeare, with his brother, 
Matt, who taught him how to play guitar 
and write songs. It was also during that 
time that he began working with Munson 
(the bass player in Trip Shakespeare) and 
Slichter (who composed several string ar-
rangements for the band and filled in on 
drums when the original drummer hurt her 
shoulder). Although Trip Shakespeare had 
amassed a healthy following and self- re-
leased several impressive albums, the orig-

inal drummer and Wilson's 
brother parted company with 
the troupe in 1993. And it 
was at that moment that 
Semisonic was born. 
From just about the get-go, 

Wilson has always derived 
pleasure from writing lyrics 
that tickle the sensual, and 
sometimes even the erotic 
side of the listener's imagina-
tion. And in keeping with 
that theme, many of the 
songs on Feeling Strangely 
Fine deal with romantic sub-
ject matter. You might ven-
ture to say that Wilson is a 
modern day Romeo. "There's 
a lot of defensiveness pound-
ed into our psyches about 
protecting ourselves and stuff 
like that," he says, "but I 
think everybody would just 
love to let go and give them-
selves over to someone. And 
I think that a lot of the album 
expresses that. And for want 
of a better way to put it, I 
think there's sort of this Zen 

factor in the album—sort of accepting life 
as it comes and embracing it and taking the 
bitter with the sweet." 
Wilson is also a huge fan of modern 

rock, naming Smashing Pumpkins and Nir-
vana among his favorite bands. However, 
he sees a problem in the lyric department. 
"I've always felt," says Wilson, "especially 
over the past couple of years, that there's 
this major gap lin modern rock music]. 
Bands are much more concerned with pre-
senting their torn and tattered dysfunction-
al psyches for the public to psychoanalyze, 
and they've gotten away from just express-
ing some kind of message, whether it's love 
for one person or love for all of humanity or 
joy or amazement. I don't know, I just felt 
'with Feeling Strangely Find that I wanted 
to do something like that." 

Contact MCA Records at 818-7774000M 
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CON NECTION 12TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO MUSIC ATTORNEYS 

As the business of music continues to evolve and grow more complex, legal issues surrounding your art are 
playing a bigger part in your ultimate goals as an artist. With that in mind, MC is pleased to present our 12th 
Annual Guide To Music Attorneys, a listing of lawyers who specialize in keeping up with the music industry.  

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

1 MARK "ABBA" ABBATTISTA 
1875 Century Park East 
7th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-788-2666 
FAX 818-735-0543 
Specialty: All areas. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 ARMSTRONG, HIRSCH, 
JACKOWAY, TYERMAN & 
WERTHEIMER 
1888 Century Park East 
18th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-553-0305 
FAX 310-553-5036 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 STEPHEN BAERWITZ 
10940 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1400 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-208-8844 
FAX 310-208-8582 
Specialties: All areas except 
demo shopping. Specializes in 
rock and modern alternative 
bands. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 BERGER, KAHN, SHAFTON, 
MOSS, FIGLER, SIMON & 
GLADSTONE 
4215 Glencoe Ave. 
2nd Floor 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 
310-821-9000 
FAX 310-578-6178 
`No unsolicited material. 

1 ARTHUR T. BERGGREN 
169 Pier Ave. 
Top Floor 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
310-392-3088 
FAX 310-392-0931 
Specialty: All areas. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 JEFF BERKE 
11766 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 550 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-312-0221 
FAX 310-478-3020 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 BERTON & DONALDSON 
9595 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 711 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-271-5123 
FAX 310-271-4760 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 WILLIAM W. BLACKWELL 
1901 Avenue Of The Stars 
Ste. 1501 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-286-1790 
FAX 310-557-2839 
Specialty: Demo shopping, busi-
ness management, contracts. 

1 BLANC, WILLIAMS, JOHN-
STON & CRONSTADT 
1900 Avenue of the Stars 
17th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552-2500 
FAX 310-552-1191 
Specialty: All areas. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 BLOOM, HERGOTT, COOK, 
DIEMER & KLEIN 
150 S. Rodeo Dr. 
3rd Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-859-6800 
FAX 310-859-2788 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 BOELTER & PERRY 
330 Washington Blvd. 
Ste. 400 
Marina del Rey, CA 90292 
310-822-5037 
FAX 310-823-4325 
Specialty: Contracts 

1 ANDREA BRAUER 
1610 Redesdale Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 
213-661-2440 
FAX 213-661-2033 
E-mail: brauer@aol.com 
Specialty: Contracts and trade-
marks. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 CALIFORNIA LAWYERS FOR 
THE ARTS 
1641 18th St. 
Santa Monica, CA 90404 
310-998-5590 
FAX 310-998-5594 
E-mail: usercla@aol.com 
Web Site: http://www.sirius.com/-cla 
Contact: Audrey Wishnick Green-
berg or Gloria Ruiz 
Specialty: Consultations with at-
torneys and entertainment/arts le-
gal education programs. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 CODIKOW, CARROLL, GUIDO 
& GROFFMAN 
9113 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-271-0241 
FAX 310-271-0775 
Specialty: All areas. 

1 JERRY COHEN 
920 19th Ave. South 
Nashville, TN 37212 
615-322-9315 
FAX 615-327-0984 
Specialty: All areas. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 RANDAL NEAL COHEN 
12100 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1500 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-826-8082 
FAX 310-286-8683 

Specialty: All areas except demo 
shopping. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 DIAMOND & WILSON 
12304 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Ste.300 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-820-7808 
FAX 310-826-9658 
Specialty: All areas except litiga-
tion and demo shopping. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 MICHAEL R. DILIBERTO 
2049 Century Park East 
Ste. 1080 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-557-1511 
FAX 310-557-1540 
E-mail: mrd@kl-iplaw.com 
Specialty: All areas. 
`No unsolicited material. 

1 EDELSTEIN, LAIRD & SOBEL 
9255 Sunset Blvd. 
Ste. 800 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-274-6184 
FAX 310-271-2664 
Specialty: All areas, except demo 
shopping. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 ENGEL & ENGEL 
9200 Sunset Blvd. 
Ste. 505 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-550-7718 
FAX 310-271-7341 
Specialty: Litigation. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 STAN FINDELLE 
2049 Century Park East 
Ste.1100 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552-1777 
FAX 310-286-1990 
E-mail: perfstanny@aol.com 
Specialty: Manager and recording 
agreements, production and pub-
lishing. 
*Call before sending material. 

1 FISHBACH, PERLSTEIN & 
YANNY 
1925 Century Park East 
Ste. 1260 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-556-1956 
FAX 310-556-4617 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 STEVEN J. FISHER 
19528 Ventura Blvd. 
Ste. 214 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-609-7720 
FAX 818-609-9069 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 GANG, TYRE, RAMER & BROWN 
132 S. Rodeo Dr. 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-777-4800 
FAX 310-777-4801 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 MICHAEL GARDNER 
8332 Common Wealth Ave. 
Buena Park, CA 90621 
714-521-0790 
FAX 714-228-0403 
Additional location: 
100 Oceangate Blvd. 
Ste. 1200 
Long Beach, CA 90802 
562-690-3725 
E-mail: michaelglaw@compuserve. 
com 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 GATES & GATES 
444 S. Flower St. 
Ste. 2300 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
213-626-3588 
FAX 213-687-9807 
Contact: Angelyn Gates 
Specialty: All areas, including liti-
gation. 
*Call before submitting material. 

1 CRAIG R. GATES 
Sunset Gower Studios 
1438 N. Gower St. 
Box 4 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-468-3437 
FAX 213-468-3435 
Specialty: All areas. 
'Call before submitting material. 

1 GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER 
333 S. Grand St. 
46th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90071 
213-229-7000 
FAX 213-229-7520 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 JEFFREY L. GRAUBERT 
2029 Century Park East 
Ste. 2700 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-788-2650 
FAX 310-788-2657 
Specialty: Copyrights and litiga-
tion. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 ROBERT S. GREENSTEIN 
22911 Crespi St. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-225-8917 
FAX 818-225-9010 
E-mail: musiclaw@ix.netcom.com 
Specialty: All areas except litiga-
tion. 
*Call before sending material. 

1 ALFRED KIM GUGGENHEIM 
10880 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 2070 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-441-8000 
FAX 310-441-8010 
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Specialty: All areas 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 HALL DICKLER 
2029 Century Park East 
Ste. 3760 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-203-8410 FAX 310-203-8559 
Contact: Fredric Ansis or Steve 
Sessa 
No unsolicited material. 

1 HANSEN, JACOBSON, 
TELLER & HOBERMAN 
450 N. Roxury Dr. 
8th Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-271-8777 FAX 310-276-8310 
Specialty: Contracts and publish-
ing. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 GARY D. HERZOG 
1632 N. Formosa Ave. 
Ste. 107 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-876-5920 
Specialty: All areas. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 WILLIAM HOCHBERG 
1401 Ocean Ave. 
Ste. 302 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-656-0048 
Contact: William Hochberg 
E-mail: himtn@worldnetattnet 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 KEN INGBER 
1875 Century Park East 
Ste. 1706 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552-9681 FAX 310-552-3437 
Specialty: Entertainment transac-
tions and litigation. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 IRELL & MANELLA 
1800 Avenue of the Stars 
Suite 900 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-277-1010 FAX 310-203-7199 

NEVILLE L. JOHNSON 
12121 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1201 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-826-2410 FAX 310-826-5450 
E-mail: nevjohn @hie 
No unsolicited material. 

1 KENOFF & MACHTINGER 
1999 Avenue of the Stars 
Ste.1250 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552 -0808 FAX 310-277-0653 
No unsolicited material. 

1 KLEINBERG, LOPEZ, LANG, 
BRISBIN & CUDDY 
15250 Ventura Blvd. 
Penthouse 1220 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-995-5500 FAX 818-995-5511 
Specialty: Contracts and publishing. 
No unsolicited material. 

1 SALLY KOENIG 
606 Hanley Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-440-9290 FAX 310-440-3950 

Specialty: All areas, especially 
agreements. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 GARY R KOHN 
9601 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 828 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-205-0870 FAX 310-205-0187 
E-mail: GPKOHN@aol.com 
Specialty: All areas. 
No unsolicited material. 

1 ROB KRAGULAC 
2970 Honolulu Ave. 
La Crescenta, CA 91214 
213-245-9005 FAX 818-248-7773 
Specialty: Contracts and career 
advisement. 
*Call before sending material. 

1 JONATHAN D. LE VIN 
2049 Century Park East 
Ste. 1100 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-203-3316 FAX 310-203-3396 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

BRET D. LEWIS 
11666 Goshen Ave. 
Ste. 8G 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-268-8317 FAX 310-362-8424 
E-mail: bretlewis@aol.com 
Specialty: Royalty collection, 
demo shopping, litigation and rap/ 
black music. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

71 LOEB & LOEB 
10100 Santa Monica Blvd. 
22nd Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-282-2000 FAX 310-282-2192 
Specialty: All areas 

1 MICHAEL MACHAT 
1875 Century Park East, 
Ste. 600 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-551-3030 FAX 310-788-0943 
Specialty: All areas 
No unsolicited material. 

1 MANATT, PHELPS & 
PHILLIPS 
11355 W. Olympic Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-312-4000 FAX 310-312-4224 
Specialty: All areas 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 YVETTE MCDOWELL 
715 N. Spruce Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
909-874-7400 FAX 909-874-7837 
Specialty: Contract negotiation, 
litigation and publishing. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 B.C. McLANE 
18075 Ventura Blvd. 
Ste. 207 
Encino, CA 91316 
818-345-0311 FAX 818-345-0340 
E-mail: BCMCLANE@aolcom 
Specialty: Contracts, negotiation 
and management. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 MENES LAW CORPORATION 
1801 Century Park East 

Package includes 

full color 2 page/4 panel insert 

3 color on cd printing 

glass master 

jewel box 

shrink wrap 

Free catalogue 

visa/amex 

--*AIIIPB°13-876-59511 

Nt 

LOGGI NS PROMOTION 
GOT AIRPLAY? 

Az• RP 40 • Hot A/C • AAA • Alternative • College  • MP • Urea • Meath Jan, • COWRY AOR • Dare 
• Up to minute updates • On-air interviews, Ids, liners, and PSRs 
• Mailing services Available • Secure National retail distribution 
• Natione airplay on-line tracking Publication reviews 
• MajorAndependent Film and Weekly radio information faxes 

Television promotion 
• Backstage Entertainment management 

consulting service. 
And much more 

Call NOW for more information: 

Tel: (310) 325-2800 Fax: (310) 325-2560 
email: LogProd@aol.com 

CD Manufacturing 
Packaging 8.1 Printing 

CALL TOLL FREE 

11-888-DISC-PLUS 

805-520-1614 
Mention this ad and recieve 
100 free CDs with your order! 

Specializing in fine CD & Lacquer Mastering 

e for the Independent Music Industry 
L .,23 

John Golden 
Geoff Sykes 
April Golden 

Phone: 80S/498-3490 
Fax: 805/499-1633 

2373 Teller Road #103, Newbury Park CA 91320 

Visit us at: www.JohnGoldenMastering.com 
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CONNECTION 12TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO MUSIC ATTORNEYS 
1 MENES LAW CORP. (Contd.) 
Ste.1560 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-286-1313 FAX 310-556-5695 
Contact: Paul I. Menes, Barry A. 
Menes, Marc Messfineo 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 MITCHELL, SILBERBERG & 
KNUPP 
11377 W. Olympic Blvd. 
9th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-312-2000 FAX 310-312-3100 
Specialty: All areas. 
•No unsolicited material. 

1 MYMAN, ABELL, FINEMAN & 
GREENSPAN 
11777 San Vicente Blvd 
Ste. 880 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-820-7717 FAX 310-207-2680 
Specialty: All areas 

1 MATTHEW A. NECO 
12424 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1450 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-447-1777 FAX 310-207-2803 
Specialty: Publishing and record-
ing contracts. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 ERIC NORWITZ 
3333 W. Second St. 
Ste. 52-214 
Los Angeles, CA 90004 
213-389-3477 FAX 213-388-3737 
Specialty: Entertainment law and 
litigation. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 THE OSHER LAW FIRM 
9220 Sunset Blvd. 
Suite 102 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-271-1811 FAX 310-271-5057 
Specialty: All areas. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 AVERIL C. PASAROW 
14407 Hamlin St. 
Suite H 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
818-779-1601 FAX 818-779-1505 

71 PICK & BOYDSTUN 
523 W. Sixth St. 
Ste. 1134 

Los Angeles, CA 90014 
213-624-1996 FAX 213-624-9073 
Contact: Irving C. Parchman 
No unsolicited material. 

1 PIERCE, GORMAN 
421 S. Beverly Dr. 
Ste. 505 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-788-3939 FAX 310-788-3950 
Contact: Patrick Gorman 
E-mail: malice@pacbell.net 
Specialty: Contracts. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 
CDs only. 

1 PILSBURY, MADISON & 
SUTRO 
725 S. Figueroa St. 
Ste. 1200 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 
213-488-7100 FAX 213-629-1033 
Contact: Amy Hogue 

1 BRIAN RISHWAIN 
12121 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1201 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-826-2410 FAX 310-826-5450 
Specialty: All areas. 
No unsolicited material. 

1 ROGERS & HARRIS 
9200 Sunset Blvd. 
Ste. 404 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-278-3142 FAX 310-271-3649 
Contact: Michael Harris 
Specialty: Contracts. 
No unsolicited material. 

1 ROHDE & VICTOROFF 
1880 Century Park East 
Ste. 411 

I Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-277-1482 FAX 310-277-1485 
Contact: Greg Victoroff 
Web Site: http://www.lawarts.com 
E-mail: rohdevictr@aol.com 
Specialty: All areas 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 JERRY ROSENBLATT 
100 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste.1300 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-5345 FAX 310-395-8782 
Specialty: All areas, except demo 
shopping 
No unsolicited material. 

1 ROSENFELD, MEYER & SUSMAN 
9601 Wilshire Blvd. 
4th Floor 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-858-7700 FAX 310-271-6430 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 BARRY ROTHMAN 
1880 Century Park East 
Ste. 615 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-557-0062 FAX 310-557-9080 
Specialty: All areas. 

1 MICHAEL RUBIN 
PO. Box 260443 
Encino, CA 91426-1564 
818-788-4999 
E-mail: intremelo@aol.com 
Specialty: Music/civil litigation. 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 DAVID RUDICH 
9255 Sunset Blvd. 
Ste. 920 
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
310-550-8020 FAX 310-859-8651 
Specialty: All areas. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 ALFRED W. SCHLESINGER 
10880 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 2070 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
310-441-8018 FAX 310-441-8019 
E-mail: aws999@aol.com 
Specialty: All areas. 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 SPRAY, GOULD & BOWERS 
3530 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1655 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
213-385-3402 FAX 213-385-2014 
Contact: Michael Champ 
Specialty: Litigation. 
No unsolicited material. 

1 R. KYLE STAGGS 
506 Marr St. 
Venice, CA 90291 
310-823-1866 
E-mail: rkyle522@aol.com 
'Unsolicited material accepted. 

il ANDREW STERN 
9100 Wilshire Blvd. 
7th Floor, West Tower 
Beverly Hills, CA 902112 
310-274-8507 FAX 310-274-2080 

1 JOEL SIROTE 
21700 Oxnard St. 
Ste.340 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-716-5776 FAX 818-716-5693 
Specialty: Contracts and litiga-
tion. 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 WALNER & RIVAS 
7675 Hollywood Blvd. 
Ste. 10 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
213-882-8586 FAX 213-874-5061 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 GERALD WEINER 
1925 Century Park East 
Ste. 1260 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-556-1956 
*Unsolicited material accepted. 

1 WEINSTEIN & HART 
9777 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 1009 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
310-274-7157 FAX 310-274-1437 
'No unsolicited material. 

1 DOUGLAS WICKS 
8405 Pershing Dr. 
Ste. 500 
Playa del Rey, CA 90293 
310-578-6528 
Specialty: Litigation. 
'No unsolicited material. 

1 WILLIAMS & KILKOWSKI 
1900 Avenue of the Stars 
25th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-282-8995 FAX 310-282-8930 

1 GARY WISHIK 
9107 Wilshire Blvd. 
Ste. 300 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
310-278-7560 
FAX 310-273-5602 
*No unsolicited material. 

1 ZIFFREN, BRITTENHAM, 
BRANCA & FISHER 
1801 Century Park West 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
310-552-3388 
FAX 310-553-7068 
Specialty: All areas. 
*No unsolicited material. [23 
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FOAM * BASS TRAPS * 
's 

SOUND CONTROL 
ROOM 

ACOUSTIC DESIGN S PRODUCTS 

Featuring Products by 

AuraleX 
acoustics 

* SOUND BARRIER 81 MORE! 
WHO IS STEVEN KLIEN? Steven Klien has over 25 years experience 
in Acoustic Environments. His clients include top names in show business and 
his recording engineer credits include more than 30 gold and platinum 
albums. Overall, Steven's name appears as engineer on more that 150 million 
albums! He can help you improve your Acoustic Environment! 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM! 
Only one of it's kind (Mon./Sat. 10AM - 6PM) 

........... • 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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AS THE LARGEST & OLDEST IN-HOUSE 
CUSTOM CD, CASSETTE & VINYL MANUFACTURER, 
WE OFFER OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE & COST-SAVING FACILITIES 
FOR PRODUCING YOUR PRODUCT WITH THE EXCELLENCE IT DESERVES. 

....the record speaks for itself 

CASSETTE 

e 

o 

000 CD PACKAGE: 075 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1- COLOR 1-PAGE BOOKLET AND TRAY CARD* • 1- COLOR CD LABEL* • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND • from your print-ready film (in Rainbo's specs) 

1 000 CD PACKAGE, $reorer: 91499 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION* QUIN TURNAROUND • 4- PAGE BOOK1ET witn 4-COtOR (OYER, 1-COLOR BACK 
& 4- COLOR TRAY CARD' • (D LABEL RIM & 2-COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX & SHRINK WRAP 

• from your print-ready film (in Rombal spec) 

1000 7" VINYL 45'5 (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719,00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER • $269.00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOLE) $1,699.00 REORDER - $ 1149:00 

500 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET til HOLE) $1,199.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING / TESTS / 
2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP (12" only) / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( 500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COMPOSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $750 
INCLUDES: 2400 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINBO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX P. CELLO WRAPPING (up to 22 minutes per side) 

9F-YY Tv-r-yev•-r-y-v"v 

CNIPLET£ ill-FI@LISE GRAMC LEPARTMEIIT 
Layout • Design • Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — I -color to 4-color 
Also, we can accept yoLr digital files in Quark, PhotoShop, Illustrator, FreeHand, or Page Maker 

on ZIP, Syquest 44, or Syquest EZ Cartridges. Call for quotes& mare info. 

1"..A_Á ikÁIÀ1.1...&-À,1-A A ALÀ1 ÀAÁL-A AA kilAAALAÀJLI 

Mr.",• 

FJ- Lc: VISA 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: 5749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 

2-COLOR LABELS • 

WHITE JACKETS %OGLE • 

TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WRAP 

$1.20 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529.00 (Reorder - $275)* 

1000 - S779.00 (Reorder - $500)' 
• 11 , tiiA LAI 

INCLUDES: 
RLINNIN1 MA:;11 H, 

TES] CASST TTE , 

APEX PRINTINC; ON SHELL, 

It 1-SULOR O-CARDS - • 

. R.1.'1102'11 SPI ( 9, & HI tHINK W11/11 1 

(FHH I 1t1 8 iviltak PF II AU{ 

Rainbo Starters 
Who Became 1st- Time Charters 

ARTIST LABEL 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS 

ICE-T   

NIRVANA 

MACK 10 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGG 

SOUNDGARDEN 

ICE CUBE 

MUD HONEY 

2PAC 

BECK 

OFFSPRING 

SIR MIX-A-LOT  

URGE OVERKILL 

DR.  DRE  

THA DOW POUND  

BRAND NEW HEAVIES 

BAD BRAINS 

69 BOYZ 

RANCID 

TOO SHORT 

ATLANTIC 

PRIORITY 

DGC 

PRIORITY 

DEATHROW 

A&M 

PRIORITY 

SUB POP 

DEATH ROW 

DGC 

EPITAPH 

AMERICAN 

GEFFEN 

DEATHROIA/ 

PRIORITY 

DELICIOUS VINYL 

MAVERICK 

RIP IT 

EPITAPH 

IN-A-MINUTE 

ICEOKI MOONSHINE 

C-80 AWOL 

MASTER P NO LIMIT 

ON CONCORD JAZZ: Iffi • 

ROSEMARY CLOOISEY 

PONCHO SANCHEZ 

CAL TJADER 

NIEL TORNIÉ 

TITO PUENTE 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

Your Talent • Our Knowhow— 
A Mix That Stixl 

Ra RECORDS RECORDS & CASSETTES I (flbo 137130)8 8 I 23 9E R3 K4 7E 6L E. Y•FST. (•3 1 So A) N8 T2 A8 - 811065N  ICA•w: CA„b90404 ,, 

PRICES SUBJECT ro CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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Morris points out, "Actually, a label I repre-
sent does allow for an artist to retain that 
right if they've built up a substantial sales 
base." However, Morris also notes, "The flip 
side is that many majors are putting up their 
own web sites for sales, and there are a 
growing number of indies that are using the 
Internet as their primary source of distribu-
tion. In those cases, you'd probably have to 
balance the right by limiting the number of 
artist sales." 

But Alan Mintz, counsel for Van Halen, 
Marcy Playground and Sheryl Crow, be-
lieves, " It's easier for an act that has an es-
tablished track record to retain those kinds 
of rights. They have less need for the major 
record company machinery." And Peter Pa-
terno, attorney for Metallica, Offspring, 
Rancid and Dr. Dre, brings it all down to 
earth by answering this way: "The truth is, 
there is little you can do as a new artist. A 
box exists that you don't get to negotiate 
outside of, unless there's a bidding war. 
Concessions really don't get meaningful 
until you've sold ten million records. Every-
thing else is ice in the winter time." 

In California, there is a little known and 
very controversial law which basically says 
that a recording contract is for personal ser-
vices and, therefore, under state law, can't 
exceed a term of seven years. And with the 
phenomenal growth of the recording indus-
try and so many outlets for music, it's nat-
ural that artists would like to keep their op-
tions open when new opportunities arise. 
But, despite the existence of the Seven Year 
Law, things just don't always work out that 
way. The fact is that, quite simply, no legal 
precedent for that particular California law, 
within the recording industry, has ever been 
set, and has thus far been used more as a 
renegotiation tool than any type of free 
agency. 

Kia Kamran, an attorney for Risk Records 
and a variety of indie labels, says, "The law, 
as it stands, is in a state of flux, and really 
doesn't provide any guidance for anybody. 
It's full of uncertainties and will never be 
settled until someone has the balls to take it 
all the way through trial." 
Danny Hayes agrees, noting, "The Seven 

Year Rule is a wonderful thing, if it really 
worked and was enforced. We're starting to 
see more lawsuits now than ever before, 
and if any of them go to conclusion, we'll 
finally know if this rule is effective. But the 
only acts that can seriously pursue it are the 
very successful ones who may be in the 
middle of their recording commitment." 
Marnie Kapernick Nieves concludes: 

"One reason the law is in such a state of 
flux is that, so far, no cases have gone all 
the way. And the reason for that is that no 

record company wants to be the one to put 
the definitive law on the books. They don't 
want their name in the case title. Nobody 
wants to take the risk and end up with egg 
on their face, so they usually renegotiate." 

The attorney, all agree that publishing 
rights are the most valuable property an ar-
tist can have. Owen Sloane points out that 
"dealing with your publishing rights is one 
of the most important things you'll ever do. 
If your songs produce income, they're an 
asset and could even be used to secure a 
loan." 

"By the time 
you receive 
serious in-
dustry inter-
est, you must 
have [a con-

tract between band mem-
bers]. And even from the 
earliest days, you should 
have some idea of how you 
want to deal with income, 
royalties, publishing splits, 
exiting members and the 
band name." —Alan Mintz 

However, it seems that everywhere you 
turn, someone wants a piece of your pub-
lishing, because it's usually the most lucra-
tive asset. This is most apparent when deal-
ing with indie labels, as Danny Hayes ex-
plains: "Indies almost always want an ar-
tist's publishing and they make it a condi-
tion of the recording contract. In the long 
run, that could cost an artist a lot of money, 
because it precludes them from making a 
better publishing deal down the line." 

Alan Mintz contends, "The irony about 
indies is that, in theory, they're supposedly 
artist-friendly, but from a business stand-
point, they can be particularly onerous. 
Anyone dealing with them should always 
check out their track record before making 
any long-term commitments." But Ben Mc-
Lane, attorney for Big Bad Voodoo Daddy 
and several indie labels, suggests, " If an in-
die is the only label interested, it may be to 
the artist's benefit to make the deal and try 
to limit it in some way." Sindee Levin, an 
attorney and publisher, advises, "Too many 
artists don't realize that most of the time 
they're signing away their publishing rights 
'in perpetuity.' If they don't want to do that, 
they should go elsewhere." 

One way that attorneys try to limit and 
recapture publishing rights is to negotiate a 
reversion clause. McLane says, "Typically, a 
reversion is conditioned upon results over a 
period of time. If a song isn't released or 
someone doesn't record it, you get your 
publishing rights back." Hayes adds, "You 
can also try to get back the rights after a 
twelve-to-fifteen year period, but it's largely 
a question of leverage. Sometimes you have 
to recoup development money, other times 
you can trade off and balance a reversion 
against a smaller advance. Any way you 
can do it, it's always good to get your pub-
lishing rights back." 

But Levin understands the feelings of 
those on the other side of the bargaining 
table, saying, "As a publisher, I know how 
much money goes into developing and 
working a song. And after all that work and 
expense, most publishers are loathe to re-
lease those rights." 
As a general rule, though, Mintz believes 

that " it's always a good idea to pre-negoti-
ate your escape clauses in any contract, or 
at least agree to revisit the area so that you 
can negotiate it later on down the line." 

Artists spend a lot ut time choosing a 
name for their act, and, according to coun-
sel, more of them are seeking to protect it 
then ever before. This becomes especially 
important with so many music web sites on 
the Internet. As Morris points out, " If you 
play in one state, it's usually not a problem, 
but if your music is being sold over the In-
ternet, it constitutes interstate use and you 
should apply for a trademark." Additionally, 
McLane says, " It's a good idea Ito register 
your band namel, because when you regis-
ter, you have to claim ownership and that 
will cause the band to discuss who has the 
right to use the name. Under the law, with-
out an agreement, each member may use 
the band name even after they leave." 
Owen Sloane believes that " if a group 

goes through the expense of producing, 
pressing and marketing a CD, they should 
at least protect the name, because a certain 
amount of good will attaches to it. They 
could, at the very least, register it with the 
Secretary Of State, but that will only protect 
the name in that state." 

Usually it can be the expense of a name 
search and/or registration that prevents a 
band from filing for protection, but as 
Richard Greenstone says, there are other 
ways to protect yourself. "One way to get 
protection without too much expense is to 
file an ' Intent To Use,' which enables the 
artist to protect the name during their de-
velopment stages." But the really good 
news, according to Hayes, is, "Many times 
a label will do it for a group and treat it as 
an additional advance. It's a pretty routine 
matter, and, in fact, no label will sign a 
band unless the name is protected." 
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Wh le all or the attorneys that we spoke 
with agree that bands should have a con-
tract between themselves, according to Pet-
er Paterno, there can be a downside to this. 
"They're a pain, and it's an expense most 
new bands can't afford." However, McLane 
advises, "With so many bands coming and 
going nowadays, a member may be in more 
than one group. And it's definitely better to 
have an understanding before any money 
starts flowing. Everyone should come to 
terms with how they're going to handle sit-
uations. It's the best protection they can 
have." 
From personal experience, Kia Kamran 

says, "A lot of bands seem opposed to it at 
first, until trouble starts. They should just 
grow up. It is a profession, and basically it's 
about having the proper respect for your 
work and career." Alan Mintz advises that, 
"certainly by the time you receive serious 
industry interest, you must have one. And 
even from the earliest days, you should 
have some idea of how you want to deal 
with income, royalties, publishing splits, 
exiting members and the band name." 

There is agreement from Hayes on that 
point, who also says, "Many more artists 
are interested in having a band agreement, 
because some have been burned in the 
past. They want to settle things before they 
get out of hand." 
An agreement becomes especially im-

portant when a recording contract is sign-
ed, as Hayes explains, " Lately there have 
been bands where one or two members 
sign a deal and the others are paid like em-
ployees." Kapernick Nieves adds, "A lot of 
times, just the key member is signed to a Li-
bel, because they're the writer and front-
man. And without a band contract, that can 
cause problems with their band mates." 

Perhaps the final statement on this ques-
tion is as simple as Michael Morris says: 
"The word 'business' in the music business 
does not just apply to labels or publishers— 
it applies to artists, too. And they should 
also 'take care of business.— 

rhere are many areas of the music busi-
ness that will be affected as we move into 
the next century. And although the attor-
neys we spoke with didn't always see eye-
to-eye on every topic that was discussed, 
there is one area that they all said was im-
portant, and will continue to be so, be-
cause, quite simply, the way of the modern 
world, and the way the music business is 
currently being conducted, is only becom-
ing more and more complicated. 
Alan Mintz believes that "we're in an age 

of information overload and the way busi-
ness is being done s changing clay by clay. 
At best, we're ten minutes ahead of the 

you need to know 
what you're getting 
into, and don't sign 

contracts without an at-
torney reviewing them. If 
you're going to fight for 
concessions, know what 
they're for and what 
you're going lo do with 
them. I've seen some 
horrific contracts out 
there and some artists 
have signed them with-
out the benefit of coun-
sel. Then, it's a night-
mare." 

—Mamie Kapernick Nieves 

curve, and the best advice I can give is to 
have a good relationship with your coun-
sel." 
Mamie Kapernick Nieves simply says, 

"You need to know what you're getting into, 
and don't sign contracts without an attor-
ney reviewing them. If you're going to fight 
for concessions, know what they're for and 
what you're going to do with them. I've 
seen some horrific contracts out there, and 
some artists have signed them without the 
benefit of counsel. Then, it's a nightmare." 
Danny Hayes agrees, noting, " It's true 

that occasionally an artist will do a deal 
without an attorney. But the majors won't 
allow it and will even suggest somebody to 
contact. Of course, you may want to 
choose your own, though." 

Richard Greenstone concluded by say-
ing, " It's been my experience that the artists 
who generally understand the business as-
pects of the music industry are the most 
successful. They know when a deal is good 
or bad, and when a lawyer is doing the 
right job." 
And Hayes' final insight is one that all 

artists should take to heart, because it's 
something that nearly every attorney we 
questioned mentioned: "Artists should take 
a good look at their career and know where 
it's at and where they want to go with it. 
That's why it's so important to at least visit a 
lawyer if you have any questions, and es-
tablish a relationship with them. Because if 
you're successful, you're going to need one 
eventually." 

Obviously, our employees are 
experienced in the field of duplication. 

John Holden, ASVC employee and limner standout student. 

At American Sound & Video, we know our stuff. With over 30 years in the 
media duplication business, we provide nothing less than the highest quality 

videotapes, audio cassettes, CD's. CD-R's and innovative packaging. 
Plus, quick turnaround and reasonable prices. So call today for a 

quotation. Of course, we'll even put it in writing. 

(818) 841-1996 ext. 2003 

AMERCAN* 
SOW &VIDEO 

Repeat After Us.' 

Burbank, CA www.asvc.com 
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Frank Volpe 

President 
Risk Music Group 

By Scott Lenz 

I
magine this, if you can: Seagrams, fresh 
from its acquisition of Polygram Records, 
is still thirsty. So they show up one day at 

the Hollywood office of Risk Records, an 
eighteen-month-old indie label owned by 
i in reverse order) ex-agent ( Divinyls, INXSj, 
ex-manager (Concrete Blonde, Ass Ponys) 
and ex-roadie Frank Volpe. During his 
nelmsmanship, Volpe has signed and devel-
oped such burgeoning and eclectic acts as 
the melodically pristine Autumns—who 
have placed a couple of songs in the popL-
lar TV series Party & Five—and Jack Off Jilt, 
whose raucous antics have garnered the al-
most all-girl outfit a loyal cult following 
which has even extended to cyberspace. 
Understandably, Seagrams is eager to snare 
Risk into its ever-growing musical family, 
and offers Volpe beaucoup bucks. To which 
the Sydney, Australia-born and bred Volpe 
calmly replies, " No way, mate." 
Though this exact scenario is fictitious— 

although one of Risk's acts was recently of-
fered wo-ldwide distribution by a major 
label, which was politely refused for rea-
sons to be explained later— it is nonetheless 
indicative of Volpe's calming approach to 
business. 

"I think a laid-back atmosphere is the 
best way," says the 38-year-old Volpe. "You 
make more problems than you solve with 
all the carry-on. When a band has just been 
frantic and carrying on onstage, when they 
come off they want to sit down with you for 
a quiet, calm dinner in a serene atmos-
phere. I've been around some crazy people 
who just explode onstage and the day after, 
we're just having breakfast, talking, and it 
works. We try to be that even keel in every-
thing we do." 
Volpe is the founder and President of 

Risk Music Group, which is made up of 
three separate labels, including the L.A.-
based imprint Risk Records, which is home 
to the above-mentioned Autumns and Jack 
Off Jill, as well as newly-signed Atlanta-
based Underwater, and two Orange County 
bands, Tom Racer and My Superhero. In-
nerworks is a Nashville-based, county-
leaning label, featuring a revitalized Rita 
Coolidge, ex-Blasters guitarist and ubiqui-
tous L.A. club hopper James Intveld and 
Australia's "Queen Of Yodeling," Mary Sch-
neider. The third label is 404 Music, an At-
lanta-based arm which has overseen distri-
bution of many of the label's records, and 
established a joint-venture with the Chi-

cago-based label Dance Music Authority 
for the purpose of sign:rig and developing 
acts of that genre. 404 is also seeking a sim-
ilar deal with oist-ibution giant Navarre to 
begin an urban label. 

Volpe, of course, can't be in three places 
at once, and has put solid industry veterans 
in charge of each particular branch. Fellow 
Australian Joe Lamort, a successful film 
music supervisor and international A&R 
consultant, leads the Nashville wing, while 
Nina Easton, co-founder of the revered R&B 
label Ichiban Records, holds down the 404 
fort in Georgia. 
"We tried to set up a structure that would 

keep us from spre2d;ng ourselves too thin," 
says Volpe. "You could look at it and say it's 
a bit too much, but we do have great peo-
ple running each label. At the end of the 
day, the format is what it is: you go out ano 
work records— it doesn't matter what the 
music is." 
Which is not to insinuate that the music 

doesn't matter. In fact, for a man who has 
seen the grimy underbely of :he industry at 
almost every level, Volpe is refreshingly 
passionate about music, and particularly 
his own roster ot talent, and surprisingly 
unjaded about the business in general. 
"My starting a label was built on an un-

derstanding of the industry at the grass roots 
level," explains Volpe, "which is being out 
there with a band and playing in front of 
people, whereas the other end is getting 
into the record store and on the radio. 
"Most times," the label owner continues, 

"major labels pici . up a band and try to take 
them to that radio situation really quick. It's 
an expensive process and, nine times out of 
ten, it doesn't work. And rarely is a band 
given a second shot. That's the way the 'ma-
jor labell system is—and there's nothing 
wrong with that. 
"When I talk to bands, I say, ' Look, 

there's that way of doing it and there's this 
way.' And we're finding that a lot of bands 
we're talking to are starting to understand 
that. They have friends in bands that have 
been on major labels and have seen the sit-
uation, so they're a little gun shy ' regarding 
majors]. We do everything I did when I was 
in management, only now we're in control 

and we're allowed to develop our acts for 
one-and-a-half-to-two years— until the 
band says, 'You know what, we're ready to 
move on to the next one.— 
And in developing those acts, Volpe and 

his cohorts use many of the time-honored 
methods that have worked for both majors 
and minors. Risk's merchandising arm, The 
Goods, deals in the usual fare: T-shirts, hats 
and stickers— and not only for his own 
bands, but Interscope's Artificial Joy Club, 
TVT's Sister Machine Gun and cult favorites 
Lords Of Acid. 

But merchandising won't sell unless peo-
ple know your bands, which simply means 
that labels have to find ways to get their acts 
noticed. Yet, Volpe doesn't look to main-
stream radio as the answer: "Radio is what 
it is. The playlists are getting so tight. When 
I came to America, six or seven years ago, 
the most played songs on alternative or 
modern rock radio would be 25 spins-a-
week. Now, I look at R&R, and the same 
stations are playing songs 40-to-50 times a 
week, so it's getting harder to get into that 
situation. 
"We work really hard on the specialty 

shows—at least 90 of the 110 so-called al-
ternative stations have these specialty 
shows on Sunday nights, so we work hard 
on those stations, and we go and do inter-
views, and give those shows whatever they 
want," he says with a laugh. 

Still, Volpe thinks the best way to break a 
band is the old-fashioned way: "Word-of-
mouth and great shows," he says firmly. 
"What we get off on is finding and devel-
oping bands. When I watch Jack Off Jill and 
see I lead singer] Jessicka do what she does, 
and think about where they were five 
months ago to where they are now— it's just 
like this explosion onstage. That's where 
you get all excited." 
Volpe says he would like to keep the 

number of bands on Risk's roster at around 
a half-dozen, with possibly one or two as 
joint-venture projects with major labels. 
"Not a lot of artists, but consistent and long-
term," says Volpe. "We're not the kind of 
label that'll just do one record and move 
on. All of our bands are signed to long-term 
contracts, because it could take three, four 
or five albums to develop an act. And if a 
major comes and talks to them, it really 
comes down to our decision as a label, and 
theirs as a band, as to whether it's the ap-
propriate thing to do at the time." 
And what about that inevitable takeover 

bid by Seagrams? "Artist by artist, territory 
by territory, you have to put your bands in 
with the right people," Volpe says. "We 
were having a discussion the other day with 
one of the [band's' managers. They wanted 
a worldwide distribution deal, and it didn't 
make sense because maybe a band should 
be with different labels in different coun-
tries for right now. As the company devel-
ops, it's probably best that we don't just put 
a certain act on a certain label, because 
then we wouldn't be truly independent— 
we'd just be part of the system." 

Contact Risk Records at 323-462-1233. Eli 
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SIGNING STORIES 

Alien Fashion Show 
Label: Surfdog/Hollywood Records 
Manager/Contact: Mary L. Aloe/Proud 
Mary Entertainment 
Address: 8306 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 460, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90211 
Phone: 213-658-0458 
Legal Rep: Scott Harrington/Manatt. 
Phelps & Phillips 
Band Members: Eldon Daetweiler, 
vocals, trumpet; Jeff Daetweiler, drums 
vocals; Todd Thurman, guitar, vocals. 
Jeffrey Alan, electronic & acoustic up-
right bass, vocals; Kenji Saito, key-
board, vocals. 
Type Of Music: Swing/Pop/Rock 
Date Signed: March, 1998 
A&R Rep: Dave Kaplan 

W
hen local swing/pop band Alien Fashion 
Show was searching for a label deal, 
they found success by skirting the typi-

cal A&R route. At first, their manager, Mary 
Aloe, sent their demo out to every A&R rep she 
could, but the results weren't impressive. Aloe 
did some creative thinking, and, instead, chose 
to bypass contacting record labels directly. 
"We decided to go right to the star," explairs 

the band's manager. "The guys' favorite artist 
was Brian Setzer, who is certainly along the 
lines of the music that they perform, in that 
swing genre." 
They knew Setzer had a show coming up at 

the Greek Theater, and opening for him "was 
like the biggest long shot I could even think of." 
says Aloe, "but I thought, 'I'm going to send a 
great press kit, the cover letter, and let the mu-
sic speak for itself.-
The gamble paid off, because Setzer came 

out to an Alien Fashion Show gig at the Mint 
soon after, and was so impressed with their per-
formance that the band not only opened his 
Greek show but also his New Year's Eve gig at 
the Warfield in San Francisco. 

That's when Dave Kaplan, Setzer's manager, 
and owner of Surfdog Records, approached 
AFS lead singer Eldon Daetweiler, who recalls, 
"He said, 'We need you guys on our label," and 
within 30 days, AFS was in the studio recording 
their debut CD for Surfdog, whose roster also 
includes Royal Crown Revue and Sprung Mon-
key. Their CD is coming out at the end of July or 
Surfdog/Hollywood Records, with distribution 
through PolyGram. 

Aloe believes that bands who are trying to 
get signed should be creative, "because every-
body goes the A&R route." And an added bonus 
of going straight to another musician is the elim-
ination of label politics. Daetweiler agrees: "We 
have to give Brian a lot of credit, because he 
liked the band and went that extra mile to give 
us a chance. It's really cool when an artist rec-
ognizes a fellow artist." —Amy DeZellar 

The Tuesdays 
Label:Arista Records 
Manager/Contact: Brian Lane/Ban-
dana Management 
Address: Unit 6 Walmer Studios, 235-
239 Walmer Rd., London WII 4 EY, 
England 
Phone: 44-171-727-2791 
Booking Agent: Barbara Skydel/ 
Premier Talent 
Phone: 212-758-4900 
Legal Rep: Barry Menes, Esq./Menes 
Law Corporation 
Phone: 310-287-1313 
Band Members: Hege, guitar; Laila, vocals; 
Linda, drums: Kristin, keyboards; May, bass. 
Type Of Music: Pop 
Date Signed: September, 1997 
A&R Rep: Keith Naftaly 

T
he process of getting signed wasn't the 
hard part for us," confesses Kristin, key-
boardist for Norway's sensational all-girl 

band, the Tuesdays. "It was after that when the 
real work began." 
The journey started when the Beatles-influ-

enced quintet formed, primarily out of friend-
ship. At the time, they were hosting a local radio 
show, playing their favorite records on the air 
"We would always say we wish we could play 
those songs," says Kristin. And after investing in 
a van for the long-distance drives between cit-
ies, the group began playing small concerts. 

In the summer of 1993, following their high 
school graduations, the band embarked on a 
grueling one-year tour. It was then that they 
chose the name Tuesday Girls—using the ratio-
nale that with the word "girls" in their name, they 
would book more gigs. It paid off, and the band 
returned home to demo an original song, "When 
You Are A Tuesday Girl." 

After the recording, a tape found its way to 
Ole Evenrude, a producer and A&R rep for 
PolyGram. "Everything just clicked," says drum-
mer Linda. "He understood us and the music we 
were playing." The single was followed by a full 
album in January of '95, and success came in 
both their homeland and in Japan. 

However, as successful as the record was 
PolyGram refused to grant them stateside ac.. 
cess and promotion. "I'm not sure why Poly-
Gram turned down the American release of our 
record, but luckily, our manager brokered a deal 
so we could chase another label to bring us to 
America," states Linda. And many labels came 
knocking. 
BMG International flew the band to New York 

for a showcase, but, in the end, the band chose 
to work with Arista, although they also received 
offers from Universal and RCA, among others. 

"We're lucky to have the chance to bring our 
music to America," notes Kristin. "We want to 
show this country that girls rock, too." 

—Eric P Fleishman 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Little Days 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-789-6960 

Seeking: Label/Pub. Deal 
Style: Alt. Pop 

Ken Sharp 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
215-659-1417 

Seeking: Label/Pub. Deal 
Style: Rock 

David Kaufman 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-982-8708 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop/Rock 

Plastic Dog 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-877-3197 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Little Days is a duo who play a melodic 
brand of alternative pop, not unlike the 

stylings of Natalie Merchant or Sarah Mc-
Lachlan. And judging by the popularity of 
those artists and the rest of the Lilith Fair 
crowd, the time is perfect for this approach. 
Fortunately, Little Days is not a contrived 
act, as singer-songwriter Mini Diaz has a 
strong voice that is right in tune with today's 
pop radio formats, and the interesting songs 
are also above average. Judging by this 
package, industry attention is warranted. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

o 
 o 

o 
Vocals  

10 
Musicianship o 

Ken Sharp is a talented singer-song-
writer/guitarist, with a taste for the same 

kind of pop/rock sounds that bands like the 
Rembrandts have had success with. Sharp 
is a solid vocalist who utilizes some unique 
phrasing techniques. In actual fact, there's 
nothing to really criticize here (although a lit-
tle more diversity would help); Sharp simply 
lays it all out and gives you what he has to 
offer. This is a strong effort from a guy who 
should be of interest to publishers, if not 
label talent scouts. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals 

Musicianship  

o 
o 
o 

 o 
o 

This singer-songwriter has put together a 
I CD filled with some adventureous pop/ 

rock, however this is one musical journey 
that got somewhat confusing along the way. 
The production was quite interesting, as 
Kaufman demonstrated some nice studio 
tricks and textures, and the songwriting 
pushed the envelope beyond the standard 
structure, but Kaufman seems to have mis-
sed the mark. He's a talented guy who might 
be able to reach his full potential by engag-
ing in some collaborative efforts. 

Production 0 

Lyrics 0 

Music 0 
Vocals 0 o 

Musicianship 0 

plastic Dog is led by singer-songwriter 
Josh Curtis, who has sent in a very basic 

demo, which sounds a bit too rough and raw 
to be sent out to the A&R community. Curtis 
is not convincing as a vocalist, and should 
think about bringing in someone who can 
bring these songs to life, even though many 
of the songs actually sound like works in 
progress. We feel that Curtis should take a 
little time and try to get a better handle on 
his artistic muse before he approaches the 
talent scouts in the industry. 

Production 0 e 

\ Lyrics  
Music  

Vocals Ø o io 
Musicianship o 

Envoy 

Contact: Reverence Records 
310-379-2056 

Seeking: Distribution 
Style: Pop/Jazz 

Lisa Shea 

Contact: Thomas Hollenbaugh 
818-955-8741 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Triple A/Alt. Pop 

Piss Ant 

Contact: Alice Rocks 
213-549-5309 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Punk 

EEnvoy are a talented and eclectic duo who write and perform what could be best 
described as jazz-infused, new age-styled 
pop. Pianist/vocalist Lea Emerson is an of-
ten invigorating singer who takes the worthy 
material to an even higher place. And while 
we have to wonder about the overall com-
mercial possibilities here—radio formats 
being as strict as they are today—we are 
firm in our belief that these two deserve to 
be heard by the A&R community, even if this 
does appear to be a tougher sell than most. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Lisa Shea is a vocalist and lyricist who 
treads the territory where alternative pop 

and more adventureous Triple A radio for-
mats live and breathe. Shea is a talented 
vocalist (although the excessive reverb ef-
fect on her voice was a bit much, at times, 
and not really necessary at all), and she has 
a unique style and artistic slant that could 
really take her somewhere if it gets properly 
developed. In the meantime, there's some-
thing a bit too average at this point, but she 
seems to be holding the right cards. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 0 

plays Seventies new wave-based 
I— punk—not unlike the Plasmatics or early 
Pretenders. Fronted by a strong frontwoman 
who goes by the name of Jo-C, the band 
does what they do quite well, and with plen-
ty of energy. The problem seems to lie in the 
fact that their overall sound and vibe comes 
across on tape as dated, whereas they 
might be much more impressive onstage. 
Whether or not the industry is still looking for 
this style is anybody's guess, although indie 
labels might find something interesting here. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 
0 - 10 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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o DISC REVIEWS 
In order to be considered for review in the Disc Review Section, you must have a record deal with a major label or an independent label with an established distrib-
utor. If you do not, please see our Demo Critiques Section. Send packages to: Disc Reviews c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607. 

Rufus Wainwright 
Rufus Wainwright 
Dream Works 

000000000E/ 

W.C. Clark 
Lover's Plea 
Black Top 

0000000000 

Troop 
Mayday 

Warrior Records 

000000000 Lk 

Slowpoke 
Virgin Stripes 

Award Records 

0 0 000 0 0 0 0 gl!) 

Producer: Jon Brion, Pierre Mar-
chand, Lenny Waronker, Van Dyke 
Parks. 
Top Cuts: "April Fools," "Foolish 
Love." 
Summary: When you're listening 
to the offspring of Loudon Wain-
wright Ill, you'd expect satirical folk 
music, but with Rufus Wainwright, 
that genre doesn't enter the pic-
ture. Wainwright's tunes are steep-
ed in cabaret and storytelling— 
bouncy, charismatic little numbers 
that are as pretty as an idealistic 
summer's day in Central Park. And 
though he could benefit from a 
stronger hook here and there, it 
doesn't stop this from being a two-
thumbs up debut. — Tom Farrell 

Producer: Hammond Scott and 
Mark "Kai" Kazanoff 
Top Cuts: "Are You Here, Are You 
There?,""Changing My Life With 
Your Love; "Everywhere I Go:' 
Summary: This is a genuine Tex-
as blues a:bum by one of the mas-
ters of the field. Clark has been 
around for some time, but his soul-
ful voice is only now getting the 
recognition it deserves. Clark has 
a tender touch to his guitar, but 
with the expert production of sax-
man Mark "Kaz" Kazanoff, every-
thing shows up fine in the mix. And 
there's good backing from an Au-
stin crew, which includes Tommy 
Shannon from Stevie Ray Vaugh-
an's band —Jon Pepper 

Producen Lil' Steve and others 
Top Cuts: "The Way I Parlay," "The 
Audacity," " I Love Only You." 
Summary: It's been eight years 
since these boys from Pasadena 
scored platinum success with the 
smash singles "Spread My Wings" 
and "All I Do Is Think Of You." They 
hit again in 1992 with the Baby-
face-produced "Sweet November," 
but then, in the heat of battle for 
urban supremacy, they vanished. 
Now on their own label (distributed 
by Koch), they revive their soulful 
mid-tempo strut. There's nothing 
quite as dynamic as singles past, 
but Troop still sounds better than 
most of today's current offerings. 

—Wayne Edwards 

Producer: Wally Gagel 
Top Cuts: "Hey! Alma Mater." 
Summary: Slowpoke lilt and roll 
their way through a dozen exam-
ples of middling "modern rock"— 
the new term coined to replace 
tired categories like "alternative"— 
but Slowpoke and their kin have 
shown us that it still means the 
same thing: a watered-down post-
Nirvana/Pearl Jam lassitude that 
has become as commonplace and 
corporate-cool as Starbucks. It's 
not that Slowpoke are bad—they 
aren't—they just sound like every-
thing else on the radio these days. 
Their only exceptional feature is 
lead singer Dave Gibson's vocals. 

—Tom Farrell 

Brandy 
Never Say Never 

Atlantic 

o@øoe0000 i.Í9 

David Holmes 
LetS Get Killed 
Go! Beat/A&M 

oo4 oØ0000r) 

Pure Sugar 
Pure Sugar 
Geffen 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Vader 
Black To The Blind 
Pavement Music 

000000000119 

Producer: Various 
Top Cuts: "The Boy Is Mine," "Top 
Of The World,""Put That On Every-
thing." 
Summary: You'll be hard-pressed 
to find a more radio-friendly hip-
hop ditty than "The Boy Is Mine," 
the lead single from Brandy's long 
overdue follow-up to her multi-plat-
inum debut. The rest of this sopho-
more effort, however, sounds like 
it's been on the shelf as Brandy 
balances Moesha, Cinderella and 
other acting commitments. Her de-
but may have pushed the enve-
lope, but this one opts to fit com-
fortably within an envelope that's 
become well-worn during her four-
year hiatus. — Wayne Edwards 

Producer: David Holmes, Richie 
Fermie & Tim Goldsworthy 
Top Cuts: "Radio 7." 
Summary: This Irish electro-whiz 
combines techno hip-hop with a 
wash of NYC urban cool, but has 
come up with an effort that, at 
best, sounds like a Quentin Taran-
tino-triggered Orbital. Imagine the 
Eno Airport sound era brought a 
little closer to downtown. Unfortu-
nately, the effort fails to coalesce 
to a level that would make it tangi-
ble to most listeners. Instead, what 
you get is a Nineties beat-box bra-
vado wrapped around a gangster-
tinged ball of confusion that, in the 
end, rolls practically nowhere. 

—Tom Farrell 

Producer: Pete Lorimer and 
Richard "Humpty" Vission. 
Top Cuts: "Love You Senseless." 
Summary: Pure Sugar resurrect 
the corpse of disco, and paint its 
face with neon pink lipstick. Not 
even the skills of band member/ 
producers Lorimer and Vission 
(known for their creative spinning 
on the local club circuit) can stop 
Pure Sugar from sounding like any 
K-Tel "Best Of" disco collection. 
Not that Pure Sugar alone should 
stand trial for genre lifting—both 
grunge and punk made million-
aires out of people whose record 
collections went back further than 
those of their unsuspecting (and 
uncaring) fans. — Tom Farrell 

Producer: Piotr Wiwczarek and 
Andy Bomba 
Top Cuts: "Heading For Internal 
Darkness." 
Summary: Being over the age of 
sixteen probably disqualifies me 
as an appropriate critic of Poland's 
Vader, whose music regurgitates 
the black metal thunder of bands 
like Venom and early Slayer. While 
the band does harp on the usual 
"devil stuff" in their lyrical content, 
they are at the least well-read and 
modern in a cyber-Lovecraft sort of 
way. Still, to the uninitiated, this 
musical blast furnace is like being 
kicked in the teeth. I believe the 
quote was "filling a much-needed 
void." — Tom Farrell 
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Cartoon Boyfriend: A phenomenal performance from one of L.A.'s best. 

Cartoon Boyfriend 
Key Club 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Kenny Kerner: 310-652-
1 744 
The Players: Mark Allen, lead 
vocals, acoustic guitar; Bol, lead 
guitar, backing vocals; Tommi Till-
man, drums, backing vocals; Holly 
Wright, bass, backing vocals. 

Material: Cartoon Boyfriend is first 
and foremost a pop band, but they 
very successfully integrate alterna-
tive rock, hip-hop, rap, calypso and 
swing, while never losing the in-
tegrity of their own sound. They 
dug into their own pop/rock mode, 
but threw a separate three-song 
acoustic segment into the middle 
of the show to give it even more 
variety. After the unplugged break, 
they swung back into high gear for 
the last four songs, which had 
more of a power pop feel. Their last 
song was the radio-ready "Baby 
2000," and, in adding to the show's 
overall impact, they performed no 
encore, leaving you wanting more. 
Musicianship: Lead singer Mark 
Allen not only has pop idol looks, 
he also has a pop idol voice. This 
band is big on harmonies, and 
everyone sings backup well. Lead 
guitarist Boj plays riffs that are as 
catchy as all the rest of the stuff he 
writes, and bassist Holly Wright 
skillfully executes relatively com-
plex bass lines. Drummer Tommi 
Tillman not only keeps everyone in 
the groove, but is a little sideshow 
all his own, singing along, while 
twirling his drumsticks. 
Performance: This club perfor-
mance had the feel of a major con-
cert. There was an anticipation 
from the packed house, and when 
the lights finally came up, the band 
was dressed in oversized zoot 
suits, and posed on the drum plat-
form. After five songs in their boun-
cy pop/rock vein, the lights went 
out again. When they came up, the 
boys were all seated on a couch, 
their jackets hung on a coat rack, 
and they had acoustic instruments, 
with the drummer on congas. For 
the last segment of the show, they 
took off their button-down shirts 
and took down their suspenders 

and were just in pants and T-
shirts—looking more like a young 
rock band. This was an extremely 
strong performance. Lead singer 
Mark Allen is a pretty boy type who 
had the audience in the palm of his 
hand, as girls were screaming for 
him to "take it off." Bassist Holly 
Wright is the weird/quirky guy with 
the shaved head, who, along with 
Allen, handled the between-song 
patter. Lead guitarist Boi has smol-
dering Italian looks and a charisma 
that made him the focus of atten-
tion when the others were actually 
playing to the audience. Although 
he's a man of few words onstage, 
he and Wright write all the songs. 
Summary: Cartoon Boyfriend is 
one of the best bands I've seen in 
L.A., and I'm not just talking about 
unsigned bands on the Strip. They 
really have everything going for 
them. Their material is very catchy, 
the band is tight, and they are able 
to incorporate different musical 
styles without losing their own indi-
viduality. Cartoon Boyfriend should 
be a mandatory field trip for other 
bands, as they are more than 
ready to soar. —Amy DeZellar 

Cloud Nine 
Key Club 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 213-960-
2010 
The Players: Tim Branom, vocals, 

guitar; Hoffa, guitar, backing vo-
cals; Chris Cooke, bass, backing 
vocals; Scott Ernest, drums; Meli-
na, belly dancer. 

Material: Cloud Nine's songs float 
through a trippy psychedelic haze, 
creating a convincing rendering of 
hippie music. Although the genre 
may have a somewhat limited ap-
peal today, this group's material is 
better than average. Most of the 
songs are strong, with several 
standouts, including "My Soul," 
"Mona Lisa" and "Never Return!' 
They included a sitar in the middle 
of the set and had Melina belly 
dance to some of the tunes which 
captured the spirit of their music. 
Musicianship: Hoffa has a good 
grasp of psychedelic guitar, but 
every once in a while, his fret work 
races into an Eighties style of hard 
rock, which was a little disconcert-
ing. Cooke and Ernest supply that 
heavy bass line and rhythm that's 
so important to drive this kind of 
music, and frontman Branom has 
a forceful voice which is very ex-
pressive. Overall, this band has a 
good handle on what they want to 
do and they could easily solidify 
the sound they're going for. 
Performance: If anything is going 
to hold this group back, this is the 
area. Their performance was al-
most mannequin-like. This band 
plays music that should be a lot of 
fun, but if they don't look like they 
are enjoying it, why should any-
body else. Ernest, way back on the 
drum riser, had the only distinct 
personality in the group, and only 
Melina captured the visual es-
sence of the music. In fact, she 
seemed to be the only person truly 
feeling it. 
Summary: Cloud Nine has some 
work to do. Their material is sur-
prisingly strong, but this type of 
music requires movement, and the 
only movement you saw were peo-
ple walking around the club, be-
cause their attention wandered. If 
this group could get some help 
from somebody in front of the 
stage, they may be able to get it to-
gether and then think about where 
they want to go with it. 

—Bernard Baur 

Cloud Nine: Strong songs floating in a trippy psychedelic haze. 
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Greg Lastrapes: A standout group whose sound and show has arrived. 

Greg Lastrapes 
Coconut Teaszer 
Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 213-913-
2612 or 310-249-1637 
The Players: Greg Lastrapes, key-
boards/organ, vocals; Jimmy Kee-
gan, drums; Dave Judy, guitars; 
Alex Evans, bass. 

Material: Lastrapes and company 
deliver funky. R&B-tinged rock 
tunes and ballads with a happy-go-
lucky attitude. While the songs car-
ried threads of Motown, zydeco 
and tolK, Lastrapes claims his 
clean modern sound and makes it 
his own with creative songwriting 
like "Bumper Sticker"—a runaway 
ditty about being a bumper sticker 
roaming the country with a single 
message. Just this side of rambun-
ctious, most of the pieces were 
loose, upbeat and fun, only to be 
leveled with Lastrapes earthy soul 
bal'ads. 
Musicianship: It would be hard to 
find flaws in this area, because like 
almost everything else about this 
group, the mus'c'anship was tirst-
rate. This is a band whose mem-
bers have a üght rein on delivering 
Lastrapes' souna—jacking up 
those great vocal lines with tight, 
deft percussion, slap-happy guitar 
riffs and walking bass lines. As for 
Lastrapes vocals, think of a slight-
ly more buoyant Terence Trent 
D'Arby. Lastrapes is no stranger to 
the microphone, either, as he has 
a great vocal range, both melodi-
cally and emotionally. He can glide 
from a gravelly growl to a keen 
high note, and throw some nice 
improvisational scat work on the 
side, to boot. 
Performance: Lastrapes possess-
es a charming, easygoing stage 
manner. This is a gracious, attrac-
tive frontrnan who can move well, 
but doesn't let showmanship come 
close to overshadowing the tunes. 
When he played ballads of roman-
tic-agony like "While I Loved You," 
he can sit at the keyooards and 
croon introspectively, or casually 
groove at the mic to a faster tune. 
For several of the songs, a mystery 

woman in pigtails joined the boys 
for soma soulful backing vocals. 
No doubt, when this group took the 
stage for their opening song, the 
festivity factor in the well-filled 
room increased several-fold. 
Summary: All things considered, 
this is a standout group with an 
amb'tious collection of jaunty ma-
teria and a healthy amount of pas-
sion. There's little doubt that Las-
trapes' sound and show have ar-
rived, and here's hoping that he 
stays around a while and plays. 

—Constance Dunn 

The Oakley 
Krieger Band 
Key Club 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Jonathan Shank, Ameri-
can Artists: 310-277-7877 
The Players: Berry Oakley, vo-
cas, bass; WayIon Krieger, guitar; 
Duane Betts, guitar; Alec Puro, 
drums. 

Material: The Oakley Krieger 
Band plays music which, at times, 
reminds one of their more famous 
fathers, but it has obviously been 
strained through the past 20 to 30 
years of rock diversity, including 
punk and alternative. There are 
musical elements here that are de-
finitely not of their fathers—influ-
ences like Nirvana and Smashing 
Pumpkins. And that is a good 
thing, because it shows that the 
band is aware of the times and is 
relevant to them. This music fits in 
the current market and expresses 
the feelings of alienation that a lot 
of people are feeling today. This 
means that the band can take the 
best of the past and mix it with the 
best of the present and it really 
works. Most of the material here is 
original, and these musicians write 
music that best suits their particu-
lar talents. 
Musicianship: Berry Oakley I s an 
outstanding vocalist and bass 
player. His presence at the center 
of the stage holds the attention of 
the audience, and his vocals ex-
press a wide range of emotions. 

His voice can portray aching loss 
and then turn around and show 
some real sunshine. Oakley's bass 
playing is so solid that it never 
seems to miss even the slightest 
nuance that is available to it, and 
this is between two very good gui-
tar players. Both Duane Betts and 
Waylon Krieger are very strong 
guitarists with riffs that run any-
where from sizzling and popping to 
cool and lean. It is interesting, also, 
to contrast the two, and they do 
play off one another very well. Alec 
Puro is the binding agent for these 
three very talented musicians, and 
he keeps them together through 
any kind of circumstance. His per-
cussion work not only serves as 
the rhythm, but also as the punctu-
ation on the musical sentence. 
Performance: This group has ob-
viously worked together for some 
time, and it shows. While they end-
ed up with the unadmirable task of 
opening a show at 7:30, this band 
did not despair; instead, they just 
went out and did what they had to 
do. Chemistry and energy are the 
key factors which work for this 
band. Oakley captures the imagi-
nation of the audience and won't 
let go. He creeps into songs and 
then jumps out, as if from behind a 
bush, and just grabs the song and 
owns it. This band acted like a 
group of professionals, and it 
came across to the audience. 
Summary: With fathers like Robby 
Krieger of the Doors, and Berry 
Oakley and Dickey Betts of Allman 
Brothers fame, it might be said that 
rock music is in the bones of these 
offspring; but they have taken 
those landmark roots and made 
them fit the way they wanted them 
to. This is one tough band, and 
famous fathers or not, they're 
doing it their way. —Jon Pepper 

The Oakley Krieger Band: Mixing 
the best of the past and present. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

The Scooters: Why this outfit from the UK remains unsigned is a musi-
cal mystery. 

The Scooters 
The Viper Room 
Hollywood 

Contact: Michael Flynn: 213-938-
0972 or Amanda Fouraker: 213-
658-1958 
The Players: Christopher Kelly, 
guitar, vocals; Anthony Carey, lead 
guitar, vocals; Robert Molcher, 
bass, vocals; Tim Rooney, drums, 
vocals; Simon Rooney, keyboards. 

Material: The Scooters, one of the 
UK's leading unsigned bands, took 
the Viper Room by storm with a 
non-stop breathtaking set of short, 
crisp pop tunes that rocked the 
house and made them the darlings 
of the night. In fact, if the Beatles 
were a bit scruffier and came from 
Wales instead of Liverpool, they 
would be the Scooters. This group 
has the most infectious pop songs 
you've heard since the mid-Sixties. 
Every single number was a gem. 
And for this band, being poppy 
doesn't mean that there's no sub-
stance to their music. Indeed, the 
lyrics were often profound in such 
songs as "Alive" and "Radical," 
making them all the more astound-
ing. This is one of those groups 
which has perfectly polished mate-
rial that will make you smile, make 
you dance, and make the world a 
better place. 
Musicianship: The Scooters have 
a big sound, playing with enthusi-
asm, energy and passion. Carey, 
art impish Davy Jones look-alike, 
can jump into the air and not miss 
one lead lick. Molcher and Tim 
Rooney kept consistently bouncy 
rhythms going, which made your 
head bob and your feet move, 
while Simon Rooney filled the high 
end with nice touches and pretty 
arpeggios. Kelly played a hard 
rhythm guitar and got into an Elvis 
Costello thing vocally, until the oth-
ers joined him in chorus. Then, 
when the group settled into their 
harmonies, the music was over-
whelming. "Unbelievable" does not 
do it justice, and "awesome" only 

begins to describe it and the feel-
ings it evokes. 
Performance: The good times did 
not stop with the material. As if the 
music wasn't enough, this band 
gave a performance that was one 
of the most exciting you're likely to 
see. Starting fast and ending big, it 
was not subtle in any way. Even on 
the relatively small stage of the Vi-
per Room, this group didn't stand 
still for a moment. Interacting to-
gether, they were in constant mo-
tion with Carey and Molcher jump-
ing into the air and Kelly rocking 
and swaying between them. Sim-
ply put, this band "owned the 
room"—it was theirs for the tak-
ing—and everybody in it was beg-
ging for more. 
Summary: Why the Scooters have 
not been signed yet is anybody's 
guess. Whatever the reason may 
be, it's a sad commentary, be-
cause this act is head and shoul-
ders above most bands presently 
playing. After witnessing this show, 
it's obvious that the Scooters are 
primed for success, and it's only a 
matter of time before the bidding 
begins. — Bernard Baur 

Chris Ho Band: A jazz blend fea-
turing very talented musicians. 
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Chris Ho Band 
Warner Center Park 
Woodland Hills 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-360-
9005 
The Players: Chris Ho, key-
boards; John Balbuena, key-
boards; Dr. Matt, bass; Wayne 
Wayne, sax; David Renick, drums. 

Material: The Chris Ho Band plays 
a brand of jazz that combines 
many elements. One can hear 
traces of bop, fusion, new age, pop 
and Latin influences. All of this 
mixed together works most of the 
time, but when it doesn't, the mu-
sic comes out a little bland. This is 
music which needs crisp edges 

7 and sharp notes, and these guys 
miss some of those opportunities. 
When it is working, the music is 
very effective and pleasing. The 
best of these songs contain great 
flights of fancy, runs of imagination 
and places for the musicians to 
roam. Unfortunately, when they 
don't, it comes off as being sec-
ond-rate Kenny G. 
Musicianship: These five musi-
cians are all very talented. Wayne 
Wayne, on sax, leads the way with 
a strong sound which carries most 
of the melodies. He is no screech-
er, and doesn't stretch his notes to 
the breaking point, which is a good 
thing. Chris Ho, on piano and 
synth, can rock and shake the 
house, but he can also be tender 
and gentle when the mood is cal-
led for. John Balbuena, on key-
boards, supports the whole frame-
work with some very good back-
ground playing, stepping up to 
take a few solos. Dr. Matt, on bass, 
and David Renick, on drums, are 
the bedrock for the whole founda-
tion, and they really work. Dr. Matt 
swings with the flow and can 
thump his bass when it is called 
for, while Renick keeps all the 
rhythm in check and never lets 
things get out of hand. 
Performance: Part of the problem 
with this performance may have 
been the venue. The band seemed 
a little restrained, almost tentative, 
holding back as if they might get 
too carried away if they let them-
selves. But getting a little carried 
away might have helped the set a 
little bit, since the energy level was 
never quite what it could have 
been. The only time things seemed 
to pick up were when Ho picked up 
his guitar-like synth and took a 
short solo. At these moments, 
there was a little more fire. The 
group does have good chemistry, 
although, probably due to poor 
mixing, the presence of Balbuena 
did seem a little extraneous. 
Summary: This is a case of a 
good band, with some good mate-
rial, maybe playing the wrong 
venue at the wrong time. This band 
seems to have more capacity than 
was shown here. It was as if their 
musical promise was never quite 
achieved. —Jon Pepper 
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Homey House: Plenty of potential 
ar d a 7.harismatic vocalist. 

Honey House 
Key Club 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 213-288-
3679 
The Players: Cody Marks, vocals, 
guitar; Justin King, lead guitar; 
Kevin Sousa, rhythm guitar; Jus-
tine Kaye, bass, vocals; Sterling 
Roberts, drums. 

Material: Honey House unabash-
ediy celebrates the rock stylings of 
the Seventies and Eighties with 
their whiskey-soaked, guitar-bas-
ed rock & roll. The lead singer's re-
ference to the fact that the Key 
Club, the venue they were playing, 
used to be Gazzarri's, was very 
telling. Their sound is guitar-heavy 
rock, with a female lead singer 
who has a rough and ready voice 
that was sort o along the lines of 
Melissa Etheridge. There was a 
distinct feetng that one was seeing 
a bar band in a big club. Viewed 
the way, they weren't bad. Their 
set began at a pretty mediocre 
level, but then picked up ma-kedly 
about halfway through. 
Musicianship: D'ummer Sterling 
Roberts kept a steady, if not too 
flashy, beat, while Justir King and 
Kevin Sousa supplied the crunchy 
lines that gave the band its guitar-
heavy sound. Lead singer Cody 
Marks' voice was in the tradition of 
true bluesy rockers—more whis-
key ano cigarettes than sugar and 
spice. She sounded like someone 
who's been around the block a few 
times, and while her vocals were 
close to Melissa Etheridge, there 
were things about her that also re-
minded me of Janis Joplin, al-
though that had more to do with 
style than sound. 
Performance: Marks was reminis-
cent of a female Mick Jagger as 
she swaggered around the stage. 
The music also got better as they 
went on, and their show gathered 
momentum qt..ickly, after a mostly 
lackluster first half. They brought 
out a belly dancer (who I've seen 

no less than three times this 
year—this was by far her best and 
most elaborate costume, yet), 
which really picked up the energy 
level of the overall show. Marks 
was all over the stage for the entire 
set, and when the dancer came 
out, the lead singer really held her 
own, dancing with her. Marks defi-
nitely lets her personality shine 
through, and it's a big plus for the 
band as a whole. 
Summary: Honey House showed 
some potential with a few of their 
originals, and their lead singer in-
fused the set with non-stop per-
sonality. There were occasional 
glimmers of promise at about the 
midpoint of the set, both musically 
and in the performance, but to 
really stand out, especially with 
this rather dated type of rock. they 
need some work. Their show is 
fine, but not outstanding at this 

point. —Amy DeZellar 

Silt 
The Troubadour 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Liz Tarshis, People's Re-
volution: 213-461-7733 
The Players: Heidar pm Krist-
jánsson, vocals, guitar; Ragnar 
Páll Steinsson, bass; Haraldur 
Freyr Gislason, drums; Kristinn 
Blondal, keyboards. 

Material: Musically, the Sugar-
cubes, and, later, lead singer-
gone-solo Bjork, put Iceland on the 
map. Silt continues that brief lega-
cy with punk-laced pop music that 
has a silly, whimsical, yet heartfelt, 
attitude. Their songs are catchy 
and simple, with an interesting 
sound that possesses some of the 
power of punk, but is melodic 
enough not to turn off anyone of-
fended by the brashness of the 
genre. Their songs were mostly in 
English, but a couple were sung in 
Icelandic, and with titles like "Flight 
666" and "Plastic Dolls," "playful" is 
an apt description of the band's 
sensibilities. 

Silt: An Icelandic band with a refreshing musical spirit. 

Musicianship: These guys are all 
good musicians. For most of the 
set, the guitar, bass and drums 
functioned as a power trio, with the 
keyboard player only joining them 
for a few songs. On guitar, Heidar 
Orn Kristjánsson alternated be-
tween thrashing chords and funny 
little riffs. His vocals went from 
plaintive to screaming and shred-
ding. Bass player Ragnar Páll 
Steinsson was capable and me-
lodic. Rounding out the rhythm 
section, drummer Haraldur Freyr 
Gislason was outstanding. He was 
his own little powerhouse, and his 
crisp technique was more and 
more impressive as the set went 
on. Kristinn Blondal, on keyboards, 
added to the punky feel, pounding 
on the keyboards with unbridled 
exuberance. 
Performance: Silt's performance 
was unaffected—there was really 
nothing very flashy about them. 
When their lead singer, Kristjáns-
son, spoke to the audience, he 
was very gracious and humble. 
Running his hand through his 
blond bowl haircut, he looked like a 
little kid. Part of what gave him his 
charm was that he didn't say 
much, because I don't think he 
spoke much English. When some-
one from the crowd bought them a 
round of shots, they toasted the 
audience. There were a lot of peo-
ple at the club, partly left over from 
the act before Silt, but this band 
seemed to have won over quite a 
few fans judging by the enthusias-
tic crowd, most of whom stayed 
until the final signals of feedback 
died out from the lone guitar that 
was left in front of a speaker after 
the band disappeared from the 
stage. 
Summary: I think there's some-
thing to developing one's craft in a 
place where the music industry 
isn't a prevalent force, and you 
can't get much farther away than 
Iceland. Silt is refreshing and unaf-
fected, and that spirit carries over 
into their music. This is definitely a 
band worth checking out while 
they're still in this country. 

—Amy DeZellar 

MUSICIANS 
LOOKING FOR GIGS? 

Pea 
Nthe4i, 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Special Industry Rates 
• CD's, Band & Headshots 

310•392•1421 

Contract negotiations, copyrights, 
trademarks, litigation, incorporations, 

partnerships, etc. 
Call the Law Offices of: 

oitatlitET 

11 14 
can't afford not to" 

Great new Venue in Santa Monica 
Kick Ass Sound System 

Great Location - 300 Seat Capacity 

Send Tapes/CD's & Bio To: Usa at 

2454 7th St., 411 Santo Monica, CA 90405 

Booking into call 310-314-4015 

BANDS 
Looking for Gigs? 

MIA Cool place to Play?IlM 
New Venue on Melrose Seeking 
Bands and Musidans, Great Atmosphere 
Paid Gigs!! 
Send Demo Tape, Photos Etc. to: 
Gabah 

4658 maltose Anomie 
iollywood. CA 90011 
3r call: ( 2131 664-n13 

Custom Silk Screening 
and Embroidery 

Custom Design Album 
and CID. Covers 

Call Nriw! 
(213) 786-8976 
(213) 732 5,-21 fax 
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SEE • HEAR • SHOW • LISTEN • LEARN 

I I ' tin 11c, 

4 days, 10 venues, 25 panels, over 
150 showcases, mentor programs and much more 

For more information 
contact the Atlantis Music Conference 

PH: 770-499-8600 

FX: 770-499-8650 

Email: atlantis@atlantismusic.com 

Visit our website at www.atiantismusic.com 

A SCA 

C,oat&Tails 
LlmousInc 

tear 
enter 

" CUERVO 
mammemuu 

5MIRNOFF 

MindSpring 

CrLIITLW 
EIRFUNG 

Design: CCItS Design Consultancy 

Atlanta. GA 

SHOWCASING BANDS 1111ANTE 
DEL-PH/4 
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REGISTER NO 

1998 PMC SHOWCASE APPLICATION 
To submit your musk for consideration to showcase at PMC 98: 
• Complete this form and send it postmarked by July 20th, 1998. 
(Late submission deadline is September 1st, 1998) Photocopies are acceptable. 

• Send (2) copies of music on CD or cassette ( 3 song minimum), NO DAT'S. 
Send (2) copies of photo and bio (also include 35 word or less bio for listing in PMC 98 Directory) 

• Include a non-refundable check or money order made payable to: The Philadelphia Musk Conference. 
Include a $20.00 processing fee until July 20th k a fee of $25.00 from July 21st thru September 1st, 1998. 

• Ail performers will be notified by October 1st, 1998. 

Please mail all materials to: PMC 98, attn: Showcase Director, PO Box 30288, Phila., PA 19103. 
Submission materials cannot be returned 

Name of Band/Artist: # of Performers: 

Hometown: State: 

Primary Contact: CI Artist CI Manager CI Both Ill Other-

Name: 

Address. 

City:, State: Zip: 

Phone: ( ) Fax: ( ) 

e-mail: Web Site: 

Type of Musk: 11 Alt Rock 0 Rock/Pop II Heavy MetaJ/Hardcore O Ska/Punk E Wodd/Reggae 

111 jazz E Rap 0 Hip-Hop 11 R&B 11 Singer/Songwriter (solo/duo) CI Folk (with band) E other 

Performing Rights Affiliation: O BMI El ASCAP El SESAC 11 SOCAN CI None 

Company: Type: D Major LI lndie DSO Release 

for 3 days of panels, networking fg music 

December 2-5 Record 
/ 1998  

The Adam's Mark, Philadelphia , PA 
For more information: 

Contact at Label: Phone: ( ) 

If not selected to perfonn at night, are you interested in playing at the hotel during the day? CI YES 0 NO 

Have you played PMC before? El YES O NO Other music conferences performed: 

Names of clubs performed in Philadelphia: 

Check if you want information on: L] Registration O Compilation CD O Goody Bag 

El Advertising in Directory or Nighttime Guide 11 Trade Show CI Other: 
Philadelphia Music Conference If it's happening in 

P.O. Box 30288 
Philadelphia, PA 191 03 the music industry... 

Phone: (215)587-9550 
e-mail: info@gopmc.com it's happening HERE. 

Signature Date: 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY MUSIC CONN NI 

Internet: www.gopmc.com Processed by. Date: Payment 
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MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Puhlrshed her, Othq Thursday Sinre 1971" WELCOME To 
MUSIC MARKETPLACE 
THE W ORLD'S LARGEST LISTING OF M USIC CLASSIFIEDS! 

Music Marketplace is your connection to a variety of music-related services 

including: Equipment For Sale, Musicians Available & Wanted, Songwriters, 

Pro Players, Instructors, Employment Opportunities, Specialty Products. 

Music Web Sites and more. It's easy to place your ads in Music Marketplace. 

Simply follow the instructions below. 

FREE CLASSIFIEDS 
Free ads are reserved for musicians looking to buy or 

sell equipment or to connect with each ather. You do not 
qualify for free ads if you or your business charge any 
kind of a lee for your products or services. 
• You may place your free ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day. 
• Choose only one of the following ways to place your ad: 

24 hr. Free Classified Hot lane: 818-755-0103 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 
FAX: 818-755-0102 

• Deadline: The free ad deadline is printed at the top of every prge in the Marketplace section. 

When placing your free ad, follow these simple guidelines: 
1) State the category # where you want your ad to appear. 
2) State your ad in 25 words or less. ( Please remember to spell equipment & band names) 
3) State your name, area code and phone number. 

Note: Yaur name counts as one word, and your area code and phone number count as une word. You may 
leave up to three ads per issue, but only one ad per category. All ads placed are final and cannot be canceled or 
changed. Free ads will run for one issue only. To reoew your ad, simply r3peat the above procedure. 

ri PRO PLAYERS Pro Player ads are located 
throughout the free classified sec-

tion and ore easily identified by their " float-
ing" location and ' fixed' format. These ads 
are reserved for musicians, singers, songwrit-
ers, producers, engineers, etc. who wish to 
further pronote their talent and services. 

Each Pro Player ad is only $30 per issue. 
White on Black ads are 535 per issue. 
Deadline: The Pro Player dead-
line is printed at the top of 
every page in 'he Marketplace 
section. WI Curie, our Pro 
Player representative, to reserve 
your ad: 818-755-3101. 

PRO 
PLAYERS 

Edel ODDS & ENDS 
5g. Located at the very 

end of the Market-
place section, the Odds 8 Ends 
page is easily identified by the 1" 
box ads that fill the page. This 
palmier section con 
tinues to sellout 
every issue. There 
is a waiting list, 
and reservations are 
a mus. Call our main office at 
818-755-0101 and ask for on 

advertising representahve to 
assist you. 

FREE 
STUFF 

ADIdSisPplaUtyc\iid inAmDuSsic 

Connection magazine 
will land in the hands of over 
75,000 people, each and every 
issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from 
Allow one of our friendly advertis 
ing repreentatives to assist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 118-755-0101. 

DISPLAY 
ADS 

CATEGORIES PAGE 

EQUIPMENT 
1. Home Electronics NA 
2. PAs & Amps 50 
3. Recording Equipment 50 
4. Music Accessories 50 
5. Guitars  50 
6. Bass Guitars 50 
7. Misc. Strings  NA 
8. Keyboards  50 
9. Horns/Winds NA 
10. Drums/Percussion 50 
11. Computers/Software/Et'  NA 
12. Trades/Freebies/Etc 50 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 
13. Guitarists  50 
14. Bassists  50 
15. Strings Players 51 
16. Keyboardists  51 
17. Drummers/Percussionists 51 
18. Horn/Wind Players  51 
19. Spec,alties 51 
20. Vocaiists 51 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
21. Vocalists 52 
22. Guitarists  52 
23. Bassists  53 
24. Strings Players 54 
25. Keyboardists  54 
26. Drummers/Percussionists 55 
27. Horn/Wind Players  55 
28. Specialties 55 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 55 
30. Composers/Arrangers Wanted 55 
31 Producers Wanted 56 
32. Engineers Wanted NA 
33 Misc. Prod  56 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 
34. Agents/Managers Wanted 56 
35. Investors Wanted 57 
36. Distributors Wanted 57 
37. Employment  57 
38. Music Personals 57 
39. Misc. Business  57 
40. Web Sites  57 

fame nailer al Fraple Malang in wide a "labia a uncinMyed 'imam II ya  
difficulty with on ...dual WM rhn amine ot 11 your ore ioArated by a dormi o, %hay omowon d,op 
'none allorang al the &lat. Do phone Mae AK nr irlax.bk umazad at anoo,n9 id, We 
re,e4e the flail nol to Moth we adore ore ay lam a do nor Maur guideknn 
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MUSIC MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., JULY 22, 1998 

EQUIPMENT 

2. PAs & AMPS 
.Acoso sod systm. 125 uns pwr. 5 band eq. cab wit 

JBL spkr. $400 818-990.2328 
-Crate 4012 quit cab 4 12' Crate spkrs Great sndng 1/2 
stack Brand new in box $325 714495-5075. 
-Fender Twin reverb. ong silver face, recently re- tubed. 
100 watts w/rnastr volume, gd cond, snds great $500 
firm La rnsg 213-957-4804 
-OK 800R13 head. Ant cond. 0400 Peavey M2600 pwr 
amp. $225 Boss ME8. $325 Boogie MkIll head, $650. 
Lu msg. Bryan 805-269-0917 
•Hartke 2000 bass amp, 200 warts. mint cond. $400 
'no Hartke 410 bass cab, mint cued, $400 obo Jeff 

l-654-3633 
'Leslie rotatng spkr cab. beautfl wag wood. snds 

redbl on keybrds or quit, model 25. gd cond. $400. 
/118-888-0588 
-Mesa Boogie 50/50 tube pwr amp w/FKB case. $600 
818,343,7855 
-Mesa Boogie MKIV combo amp. perle cond. Celeste 
or EV spkr, waoad case $ 1.300 Allen 800-359-2684 
1135 
-Peavey 88100 amp, $200. 714-835-5550 
-Tascarn TSR8 8 Irk reel/reel, Ant cond. will sacrfc $800 
obo Paul 818-761-6770. 
Won AC30. up boost, fawn color, re-Issue from Vox, 
loath, handles. eerie coed 51.800 obo. Jeff 310-854-
5844 
-Yamaha 50 watt bass amp, 17 yrs old, snds great $ 100 
obo or trade Doug 213-857-7420 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Alesis adat XT. Ant cond. $ 1.400 805-581-4861 
-Ampex ATR-104 9.ei.reel, 15/30 Iris, 2 Irk 84 Irk 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 

TK Productions 
West LA FULLERTON 
(310) 445-1151 (714) » I 3036 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

ZZZZZ z a 

Oh WM 011 11 iii 

kho 

THE VALLEY'S ALTERNATIVE TO HOLLYWOOD 

HOURLY ROOMS S7.00 TO $ 1000 HR. 

MONTHLY LOCKOUTS FROM SISO 00 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEAT 

ONO SURVIILIJUICE. MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 

VD101116 MACHINE, ACESSORY STORE, P.O RENTAL MIL. 

(909) 592-5547 

Rehearsal Lockout Studio 
With 2000 Watt Stage PA 

Absolutely Pro Equipment! , 

Sonic Soundproofing, 
Air Conditioning, Security, 

Total Professional Atmosphere, 
Great Room for Live Recording 

$400 / Mo and Up 
EZ Access from all Freewa 

(818) 352-7039 

LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
Only 6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 00 • $575.00 

LEANN SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

EQUIPMENT 

heads. >lnt cond. $3.200 obo Jerry 818-706-3542 
•Lkng for Panasonic 3700 dat who hrs. 818-999-7915. 
•Snderaft recrdng console, 24/8, w/pwr supply 8 all 
manuals $1.000 415-346-5693 
•Tascam 38 1/2' 8 Irk macho Never used, mint. wanan-
ital. $875. Brian 818-766.4051 
-Taman, 424 4 Irk recrdr. still in box perfcl coed 5400 
obo. Jeff 310-854-5844 
•Tauam 488 8 Irk, just srvcd, great snd, w/rnanual. 
retail $ 1.500. 50115700 obo 818.508-1176 
-Yamaha Pro Mix 01. 16 chani COI inur, 2 Mere 
1>/autornatd great ennd Si 1 In nbo Fred 281.448-
,1934 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Furnlan pwr , opply. PL., 075. 714-835-5550. 
•Rockman midi pedal vinetra kg patch selectrs. blue on 
:18. 'Moody durable. $ 150. Aller 6pm, Mark 310-376-
1450 
.111/n1d, 500-1000 CD rack, made ut cherrywd, Help, 
.log111111110 aol.com 

5. GUITARS 
.1991 Gibson LPaulcustcm, wht mbar peter*ae évcund edges. 
gold hem, ong case art $ 1250 brrr. 310.664-0704 
-1996 Tari 6 stung acous gull Rosewd aleares. Pre-amp 
8 eq. Case incl. List $ 1.655. Steve 213-8514591. 
•EVan Halen Ernleball guit, pink, gd cond. $2.000 firm. 
Rick 213-579-2412. 
fender 19966:leer% et handd Slrat. may 250 made, honey 
bunt finsh. new cond. SIM wi aperec 310-798-5461. 
*Fender Mustang bass. '68 pre-racng strip, red body, all 
orig, ong own', o case for last 25 yrs. $750 firm. No 
dealrs pls. Bryan 805-269-0917 
•Godan JJ Boggs eleciacous quit. blk w/hrdshell case. 
Like new cond. Price negolbl bluzerat holmall.com 
•JaeguenRyngV. bk wfbal rose. stock plays. Ant cond, 
srerls awesome. brand nee $750 «ease. Jay 805-496-1183. 
-Martin 0000-1 Dreadnght acous gull, solid lop & bck, 
beauta, geatIone. b action he new, $700.818-898-0588. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
-Warwick Corvette 6 string bass gull, mint cued w/bag. 
big tone. $950 hrm. 310.396-6811. 

STAR SEARCH! 
Talent Scout searching for males 

22 25. all Ethnicities 
Must be an excellent singer, with a great 
body and a Charismatic personality! Must 
be able to move well to music, as well as 
having a phenomenal stage presence! 
Send Head Shot, Body Shot, Resume + 

Demo tape To: 
3575 Cahuenga Blvd., W. #120 

L.A. CA 90068 
Attn: Mr. Carranza 
R.E: "Star Search!" 

If chosen, we will present you to top 
Recording Labels! 

(Materials sent cannot be returned) 
No Phone Calls or Walk Ins! 

Producer with Major 
Label Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singer / songwriters as well as 
Female Vocalists along the lines 
of Portishead or P.1. Harvey. 

Send a demo or 
letter of interest to: 

Eric Simon 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

CEILING FANS 
11-13 CEILINGS 
OKNABLE WINDOWS 
FORCED AIR VENTILATION 
PHONE JACKS / FREE UTILITIES 627-8863 
CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED ST»; 
ONLY 10 MINUTOS FROM HOLLYWOOD 
LESS THAN 1/2 MILE OFF THE 5, 10 A 101 FWYS 
GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

EQUIPMENT 

8. KEYBOARDS 
-E-mu e-6400 samplr. like new w/32 meg ram $1.949 
obo. Nancy 650- 738-9714-
-Roland V5880 w/v2 expandd shve 8 hi board. $ 1,400-
435.878-2363. 435-878-2357 
-Suede! Korg 11 full pro studio systrn, gen'l mdt standrd 

PCM sample plybck, rom/dgill fx procesr 40 
watt spkr systm. more. 818.545-8748. 
•Yanyaha DX7 w/ultornt stand. pedals. case. Roland U-
220 sed module. $500. 714-835-5550. 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
0Eloss DR5 drum machn w/gult, bass. keybrd snds. mint. 
032S 760-770-4584. 
•Complt 5 pc drum sel w/cymbals & hrdwr, pellet coed, 
sods great. chain dove pedals. 22. 16, 13. 12, I4x5 1/2 
chrome snare. $425. 818-888-0588. 
.13W 20x16 kick 0600. DW 15" piccolo tobacco sunbre 
lacquer. 5300. Paiste 3000 20" reflectr chea. $ 125. All 
like new 213-883-9578 
•GMS 2 24x16. 10, 12. 14. 16 toms, wht w/brass hrdwr, 
rims mount, great cond. 01,700 °W. Mark 818-982-0180. 
.Older set of SfingrInd drums. blk/clear, no hrdwr except 
tree 2 turns. floor 8 kick. some w/batter heads, also older 
Ludwig orch bass drum. rwhneletcapostnet 
-Tama dbl bass. blk. 24" bass. 7 toms. hrdwr. new 
Sabana cymbals, show set. too much to list $2.500 
obo. Ray 818-709-5208. 
Yamaha Studio Recrdng series drum. 8" torn, blk, gd 
cond. $80 obo. 818-768-3580. 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 

-DAVE DELACROIX 8 THE PEPPER DINERS, Free CD 
in exchng for mailing address Yrdbads. Lennon. 2nd 
release Leyte. 818-908-1121. 
-Free recrdng lime w/pro sludio guit in exchng lor key-
brd studio work. Por 310-262-5575. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 

KAll TAKEOA 

Guitarist 

From Tokyo. Years of recording and 
touring experience worldwide. Four Time 
Winner: Best Guitarist Award ( in Japan). 
Blues, jazz, rock, and country. Available for 
my professional situation. 

818-376-0310 

MICHAEL JOST 
Electric - Acoustic - Spanish Guitars 

As beautiful as frightening, and as gentle 
as powerful. I've got good feel for the music 
I'm very experienced in the studio. I've got 
the cool equipment (all vintage) and 
I'm very nice to work with. 

310-450-9276 

VISIT 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

ONLINE! 
http://www.musicconnection.com 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

$650-$750 
Deck, spa, laundry, gym 

Live upstairs / play downstairs 
Great setup! 

call Ray 213-462-7993 

Hollywood 
Rehearsal 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

guit plyrs w/plenty of music Ikng to form. join cornplt 
rock mot Have great songs, lots of melodys, no corn-
flakes. Zep, Kiss, Stones. 213-851-1071 
•Beatle/George Ikng for workng tribute act. Have 
Grelsch. MI travel. 310.798-5461. 
•Blk lead gait/bass, 27. ala Hendrix. Boosty, EHazel. 
Prince, Elsley. eyed for studro sasses 818-872.0688. 
•Blues/rock gull eyed. Pm, exp, tasty. tones. Club &for 
ong. Hrd edge blues. sthrn. Chicago 8 Brit style. Slide 8 
lead Frank 818-992-0070 
-Dead, DMatthews, REM, Claplon, Phish. Pro quit 
w/tons el recrdng/tour exp, sks fun, pro band. Gd vlbe 
Patti 714-377-9096 
• & bass ply, auail, Sling metal drmr fo complt 
up. Label Int, Intl Soulfly, Machnhd. 818-503-0666. 
-Gull avail for recrdng sessns, demo work etc Styles 
rock. HM, funk. blues, punk, pop elc. Ron 213-290-1574 
-Gull avail to forrn hvy groove metal 1-gull band w/hvy 
!ones. I have exp 8 equip. Srs only. Nicholas 818-992-
5477 
*Gull Ikng for band or voc for collab. Play rhythm/lead, 
wnle music Intl all pop. KF100. YI07. Dave 818-708. 
9171 
*Gull Ikng lor mustens to form blues or blues rock 
band. Intl Hendrix, Cream, 015/rd. SRV. Alex 818-
889-4469 
•Guit lkng for the band. Softjazz funk blues rock open 
styles 42 gull. Alura 310-479-7625, 
Gull lkng for tourng blues or blues based rock band. 
Have workd w/well known blues artists. Pro only. 310-
358-2790. 
▪ sks band sit Pls have simIr Intl. Failure, 
BloodyNal, VVeezer, Rariohd.Sts only. P5/ detailed msg. 
213-957-4804 
*Gun sirs smart all pop band 0/great songs. Inn Sprkl 
Horse, Flamng Lips, Red Cross, Lennon. Sing too Lu 
msg 213-874-3126. 
•Infl Bauhaus, Joy Div, Kling Joke. Have equp 8 trans-
po. Lu msg Romeo 626-570-0540 
-Jan, blues, pop, rock gait avail for five perfmnc, workng 
bands only pls. 8 recrdng sessns. Demo sod clips eyed 
at http://home.earthlink.neV-ayanigth.htrn 
•Lling to kern rock/HR bang After Eprn Vance 213-258-8195. 
*Monet, gull avail to ion/form 705 arena rock style 
band Intl Foreigner, Styx, CTnek, BOO Dave 818-567-
2962 
•Outatandng heartfelt very exp blues gull w/irnage 
lop grade equip sks outstandng workng blues grp. Rod 
213-850-0189 
-Rhythm gull/lead voe sks entry, entry rock or sthrn rock 
band. Must be compft band. Covers or ongs oit Lenny 
816767-1415 
•Rhythmisingristylist. Cis on flute, sks other plyrs for 
LA area poss. Pop. jazz rock. blues. Eric 310-399.3419. 310' 
4521925 
•Seenarul gull aver/ be demos. sessns. Acous/elec. Pro gear, 
pro at? Funky N.5r jazzy prep styles. Kman 213465-4615. 
*Total pkg Hllywd sleaze gull ay.' for lour or signd 
band Road ready now. Must see 8 hear to believe Ink 
Sabbath, Sndgardn, Skynard etc. 818-346-9964. 
•Tradn'l blues rock gull avail. Pro plyr, oint tone. no BS 
818-885-8043. 
•Versatl gull ay.' for five 8 studio gigs. Album crechts, 
endorses, int'l magazine appearncs & aColay. 818-985-
/3601 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 

CLARK SOUTER 
Bassist - Vocalist 

Former model with two music degrees 
and thousands of dub gigs experience. 
Tenor vocals. Looks, vibe. and groove. Paid 
gigs and signed acts only. 

818488-4884 

SLOB° 
Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 

Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 
touring F. recording experience. 11 albums 
released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 
work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 
studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove, chops 
8. sounds Rates negotiable 

 310 -281-7632 

-30 yrs old, the total pkg d you can handle bornetme who 
plys 11ko Enlynstle. Wyman. Bruce, McCartney, Lenny, 
CapSensbl, TLevin. Eric 818.989-6225. 
-Bass & drmr ave. Into maxty & amblent to hrdcore. 
Srs persons or projs only Janes. Dettones, Finer No 
beginnrs. 818-955-9022. 
-Buss Sloe we avert for awes, rock punk metal or aten nodi 
Cyle No drugs.. Career mnrldorly.Kevn 3104545900 
-Bass avail for sessn work Styles funk, rock, jazz, lat. 
jazz Johnny 213-504-3711. 
-Bass avail, fretd/frells. Intl Motown, blues, jazz. cajun, 
rock, folk, mdl cash, Pros only 818-344-8306. 
-Bass for estab band w/ggs 8/or recrdng pendng. Have 
live/recrdng exp, tourng. pro equip. fretd/fretls, 4/5 string. 
Trans Spd, death, grind, aggresv. progrsv. 213-221-7514. 
213-288-0341. 
-Bass lkng for indic type band. Buill/Siall. 
Pavernnt etc. Srs only Ave to tour. 310-898.7558. 
-Bass. 32, aye for tourng. recrdng. or join pro band 
w/promsng future. Intl AParsons, Suprtrarnp, Styx, 
Alarms, Seal, Matchbx, Roger 805.947-2142. 
•Coyer bands only Open mlndd bass sks full or PfT 
cover band to support my ong band. Workng or soon to 
be. 213.526-2979. 

• Fully Equipped starting al S10 nic 
• Convenient Heywood Location 
• 24 Hour Security 

• Daily, Weekly available • Monthly $250.00 to $1,000.00 

6330 Hollywood Blvd. (Near Vine) 213-463-2886 
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L MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Elec only Tr.ty deep. round 8 nlo crow. Ste, gragm Lb 
nano (el ear S vccs loc Enc 310-399-3419 310-452-1806 
•Hvy. solid. oroove oriento tribal intense le tuned bass 
Iknq tor area, band. Intl Too: Dettones. Sndgaran, Korn. 
He met Race Eslab bands only 818,766-419£ 
.Pro bass plyr w many yrs exp proticrin in most styles 
<In: readr PM groove Grad or LAMA in bass. Pros only 
Giormn 818-409-0142 
4,f...rock ba05 avail br sessr u.1Ln,, xi wak Ma: reeding 8 
iourry cedes TaWyng rnage Srs cros only pls 818-382-2805 
•Ready to lam anytime. ion everythng troer 13Mariey to 
SaDtiatr: 818218-2254 
•Soiid km» soave F law extern 27 asoIirrfrr Nol 
SS. R. want Idplay Sony ',so WES John 213460-2494 
•Solia groove conscious bass DIV, avail Or pro sits 

tretel trees. al, styles Reaa, great ear easy lo work 
With Darer, 805-255-1710. 
•Top baswvoc.writer. 32 sks quality rnupcns who are 
'rdoi Deem's. No eructs or egos Pretr spout:, w talents 
versal. unuer 35ers 213-850-0268 
•Unelue bass ayes tretdarells recrdno S tourng oros 
m•: , —nor, •IaL Dan 310-196.68' 
•Versati ore a ..acc eirt, .ve 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL 

STRAITJACKET 
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

.2r) years experience 011 Mot) and 
electric fiddle in all syles Easy-going fast 
inci effective in the studio. Wayne State 
University. MI. Ravi Shenker School of Music. 
Album credits Demo avail Fax avail. 
E-mail www.straitjact«aol.com 

 626-359-7838 
-27 yr old 15 ors ['Wig w $ ors in reek Combo Studio 

r; re, r ,te, ,118 26 -, 10- ‘, 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 
-Great lks mcredbl stage en.gy pod, Vo ,,s BJae. 
meets BSeger Rockin piano ply. Lkng to lour wan 
-r ires 001, Doug 310-724 1395 
•Pro actornp. term' ,„ A 'W.p,On , a, 

•. Flo, NI, ,› 

17. DRUINMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

TRACY MICHAEL CAINE 
Platinum Drum Programmer 

can make your drum aile percussion 
sequences sound " live"' Great equipment great 
attitude all styles. quick. and I read wel! 25 
years drum/13 years MIDI experience Live 
drums and lead vocals tool Special 1 hoc, or 
pre-programming free w/each session 

tcaine1860@aol 310-839-9523 , 

TREVOR THORNTON   
Drums - Acoustic/Electric 

Endorsee of Yamaha. Zildiian. Remo. and May 
Microphones. US and EC visas Many 
international album credits and world 
tours Click track/sight read Quick in studio. 
Sympathetic to songwriter's needs Pro 
situations only Demo and resume available 

 818-755-4686 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE_i  MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

• pro weal POCktS in al, gd . 111 Oarnarla 
enoorsee 15 yrs recrdng tourng Club exp No nobbs 
Mark 310-915-902-
.5 mohair groove drmr sks HR HM band wimgmf Pwri• 
olor recre credits. visual Ins 18 yrs stageisludio err 
Pros Pete 213-464-625 -
•Amazng pro arm, avail tor tourng & stud. work Al, 
styles Jell 213.469-822 , 
•Classc rock roots modernzd (Moon MMitchell Sks 
oang ot pies lour o swab exo Pl Must be open 
mida S sincerely cool France 310-798-8294 
Conga, percsnst narp pm ISO workng band Visi. 
weepy hie members INDOO com - gravz4sure index hen 
•Ormr & bass ;Ivan Into moody 8 ambient to hrocore 
Srs Persons or Preis oniy Janes. Dettones. Filter Ni, 
beainres 818-955-902: 
•Drmr avail tor gigs showcss recrdnq etc Have pe 
open 6 transpo Demo avail on reg Pro sits only JO: 
818 ,76:c380. 
•Orrnr from ni' aeon's Pass on. guts sensityty Push- „ 
onvelone tote , dedicate Rich 310-839-845 -
•Ormr sks workng varlet, cover bane 20 vrs exp orna' 
elute rename eass ge,ng na ear terra:: tee 
metronome suona narrnnys LOUie 818-343-539, 
•Drmr 17 vrS exn. huto to• ooc rock R88 Orion ro SEV 
Int! PerSOUIS blues Lewis iscnnyue, e dirt, • 
unk.ne 
•Ormr, pro credits 0Jones Grover Wash JMathh. 
MMancnest• M forme PAustin etc Srs live stuay Work. 
on 805-297 ,1146 SPemberef ack con, 
•Ormripercsnst Sks very one band w-greal dynamos 8 
reeloay Must nave go tang edge Int, everybooy Jay, 
818-7°2-0555 
•Orrnrivoc. 20. ors OC niteclubs solid plyr. tenor vocs 
Desires voy baser] pop tOCk ong sits on side Kevin 714-
969-5773 
*Eke drmr lkng tor gd bass plyr for variety ol pro sits 
lo lam Intl Ge-ido Lee to Sara Lee Adam 213-660-450E. 
-Cop drmr hignop funk. DOp style Skng band or to 
serve as alt drrnr Ron 310-798-0470 
.Gary Taylor. drmr. London NY. eared bands Tourd 
w tremors of Damned. Replace. Huskrdoo Dead Boys 
CDs world tours. Proficnt wallet,. pro 213-883-1837. 
.Groove drmr. 26 avail for ong studio/live pro's. Pro 
gear click friendly easy to work with Gd ear tor music 8 
knows when not to play Marc 818-766-9329 
•Hrd Mang. tight grocwe. 26 Tourfrecrdng exp Intl 
Bonham. Pumpkins Grohl. Tool Sks pop,punk band 
wsuccessfl luture. Fast learnr, no atl Brian 800-71E-
1377, 612-33e8037 
.010 school dom. 20v yrs exp. Intl Zep. Peppers. Foos. 
etc Lkng tor in'pockt groove 310-829-4603. 
wired tor sound@msn.com 
Play like Lee. lk like Reznor Skng solid meiotic all band 
w•gd lk drive. directe No Junkies kids or slackrs 213 
883-9578. 
Pro drmr Reg tor audens for bands &label int Alt 
genre Ong hrd workng u dedicate! Ray 31D820-315- , 
Pro drmr. hvy exp, world tours. mai contracts, aWn. 
style. Ihng for pond act more into avail. 
young4usit yahoo corn 
Pro drmr-percsns, w'xint equip. capb1 of all styles avai• 
tor sessns. gigs. acouwelec 213-585-7114 
Pro percnst ay., Great stage presnc congas diernb , 

Southbay 
Rehearsal 
Studios 

16200 Hawthorne Blvd. Unit A 
405 and Hawthorne 

(310) 214-0330 

firrlableS trash caris . bkoroa vocs Coo,11 insanty 
utterly serene tryngte MS 310-477-8785 
Pw-houee pro curer 20 yrs tour concert exp Dbl kick 
aceus dbl kick Roland IDO, elec Plays all styys lour, 
coecerts workno bands Steve 818-981D546 
.Ultra dynamo error wrbekgred vOCS SMS SrS hand a,,, 
Le, Foos Hendrix BOOM, 141,1 
Srs oros only Kevin 818 ny- " 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
.Harmonica avail • 
oe no oros Ma ut,e •.. 
▪ harmnca. VOCS ÉSSIOb tOCF, reggae All,, 
ternir banto Sax Josette 310 235-119E 
•Trumoet otyr re a ey '1' olo, re -, In; 505505 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 
•A Ira( 1,1s 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfocable Friendly 

Atmosphere • Central Location , near both 101 

8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 

Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

r"-- and snack. Free Equipment Rentals 

Zee& Stadeet 
REHEARSAL 

6028 Kesler Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 

ss
sr
, 
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A - MUSICIANS AVAILABLE I 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE - 1 
VOCALS 

4 albums re., ... re various artists. 
Extensive experience studio & live. Starred in 
Broadway snows Hair & J C Superstar. Roots 
in blues. rock. & taz.:. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana- in latin R&B. funk proieci I guarantee 
ynir " -dn. n near 

310-399-448E   310-917-6995 

WIEST EURO ROCK SURARIST 
SEEKS 

Drummer & Bassist 
Those who feel able to 
approach guys like 

R. Blackmore & R. Fripp. 

Demos, photo, bios to: 

ART & MOON, 
1756, N. Tamarind Ave. 304 

Hollywood, CA 90028 

FULLY EQUIPPED OR USE YOUR OWN! 

BURBANK & NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
'Were the pros rehearse" & TING, 

Bagels, • Mbruiux • Dit 
The Muffs • Red Cross 

-You tlivays et your moneys worth" 

"Stop wasting your time  " 

Call Nod! 

Daytime Discount Rates 

New PA's PA Ratak sAL 5.Ç Sewage 
At' Lockouts with PA starting at ses 

North Hollywood 81B-505-9979 • Burbank 81B-552-6660 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

Now Om.. call to reserve your lime! 

SO4,44%4 teinee4-‘4. 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

4 convenient Southern California locations...& more to come 

N. Hollywood (818)982-3336 • Reseda (818)609-9972 • Van Nuys (818)994-9425 • Anaheim (714)956-4656 

Reasons To Rehearse At Sound Arena 

• All our studios contain a complete backline consisting of: 

• Full 5 pc. Pearl or Tama drumkit. including Sabian cymbals 

• Up to 2 guitar amplifiers & one bass ng 

• Complete PA system, including mics, cords, and stands 

• our equipment is new 8 well maintained 

• we proudly feature Marshall, Ampeg, Fender 8 Crate 
• each studio is air conditioned, clean, 8, professionally run 
• no hidden or additional charges,, one low rate gets all! 
• complete line of accessories 8, refreshments 
• discount rates available 
• sales 8 rentals 
• all major credit 8 ATM cards accepted 

"LIVE" Digital Recording Special 

MUSIC CONNECTION JULY 20—AUGUST 2, 1990 51 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•32 y old demo veo avail Eh dIto to midi terror Scream 
like Meiariney. soft kke VG& Modem red‘ lo miry Greg 818-
507-4470 
*Ace male voc avail for sessns Have songs in movies. 
lust releasd CD. Skng exposr & puss maid Rock. pop. all. 
Pros only 818-996-3074. 
•Aggresv pwrfl voc avail for metal. hrdcore band No 
drugs. Career rrundd only. Kevin 31D454-5900. 
-Meets meets FMercury. Very dent male voc/sngwrtr 
avail Pro great lk. stage presnc. No unsignd ong bands. 
Call to hear sample. 818-386-5869. 
•Ambitious 90s chick wimoody. sarcastc edge plays 
guibkeys, has songs/talent. sks band or pcs of wisarne 
goals. Talent, vision, unfelt pis PJHarvey. Garbage. 
Helium 213-994-9177 
-Ambitious fern singrisngwrtr skng producr estudio, col. 
lato pop dance style 8 rep or artist develop Blondee 311)-
288-7911 
*Blues frntmen Sings, plays gull harmnca well. Gd 
stage presnc 8 vocs. Sks blues band Mike 10am,8prn 
310-396-3W9 
•Dramate lam singrlyncst. 22. sks ong band to live the 
dream. Raw melody stylo Fleetwd-Stevie meets Sarah. 
Tore Srs only Elyse 818-591-8813. Voclyse« aol coo 
*Dyname singrisngwrtr sks gull for acous gigs 8 showc-
ss. Ong songs. Dishwalla meets EMcCain. Michael 213-
953-6533 
-Fern lead vocisngwrIr avail. Lo-mid range 8 harrnnys. 
Who. Pretendrs. PRodgers, Love/Love. STP 30s, day lob, 
no rock stars pis Blue 626-584A/463. 
*Fein voc avail for studio sessns, demo, live work. 
Leads/bckgrnds Tape avail. 818-769.7198. 
•Fem voc avail. wrong matrl for collab or band. Linda 
818-762-1825 
-Fern voe pro. Have workd w/Elton. °Foster. Cosby Sks 
studio. live TV film, tours. demos. 213-660.1994 
•Fern voc skng band lo perfen top 40, collat., perfrm ong 
matri. Have many intl. can snd like cue artists. Pgr 818-
615-3135 
*Fern voc/lyricst Ikng for someone to collab with. Must be 

5725 Cahuengo Blvd • North Hollywood 

(818) 753-7%3 
www owcsorneauello corn 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

FRANCISCQ 
STUDIQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
/Recording • 24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator • Fan Vents/lotion 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

less ear 3 miles ken 5, 10 & 101 Freeways 
LA: 212•589..7028 

Entertainment Industry 
Office Space for Lease 

• Prime Hollywood Location 

• Ideal for: Recording 

Studio, Record Label, 

Artist Space, Film 

Production Co., Etc. 

Starting at $ 195.00/Mo. 

(213) 463-8633 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

dedicald uni Alums, Garbage. No Doubt 213-444-1637. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr avail & skng to join/form ong band. 
Pop rock style. Cynthia 818-753.5965 
.Great lks. incredbl stage energy. pwrfl vocs. BJoel 
meets BSeger. Rockm piano plyr Lkng to lour &In 
names only Doug 310-724-1395. 
•Industrl tern voc skng keybrdst 8/or guit to collab won 
new prop. Pros only 818-506-7673. 
-Lead voe/frntman avail. Kill, pwr tenor D above hi C 
Hot stage presnc, seasond pro. Rock. top 40. Rookies, 
don't waste my time. Brian 410-742-4945 
.Lead Yoe/lyrics! Ikng to complt 90s alt HR band No 80s 
crap. Commit 8 dedicate a must. No flakes. no drugs, pro 
only Alay 818-297-7654. 
*Lead voeirhytm guit sks entry entry rock or sthrn rock 
band Must be complt band. Covers or ongs ok. Lenny 
818-767-1415. 
.Lkng to form rock/HR band. After 6pm Vance 213-258-
8195 
.Male pop sing, avail for demos 8 other sessn work 
Have talent. exp. range. Pop. ROB. entry foreign langs. 
GMichael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703. 
-Preach. sIngnsngwrtr. skng studio work, bckgrnd, lead 
vocs demo work Very exo done 2 albums. 23 Very sea. 
send. 818-377-9793 
*Pro accomp. formrly w/SVaughn. JWIlliams, avail for srs 
singrs prop Herb 818-9W-2328. 
•Singr avail for thrash band. 17 yrs old, well roundd 
mus/co O srs. baggy pants 8 screams incl. Intl Deftones, 
Korn. Chris 818-563-2716 
•Singr Ikng for band. Oint range 8 image. Lkng tor 
workng class rock or cover band. Will consider estab ong 
bands. Ben 310-398-2129. 
•Singr sks band or museos to form one. Hey psyched'. 
Verve. Doors. 213-913-1487. 
•Singr eke blues. rock. soul loving grp. Sall Faces type 
band. Pros call. 310-358-2790. 
-Sing, eke gull, bass, keybrd 8 drmr to form R88 funk 
band My infl Shakka. TTurner vocs. Dale 310-839-4936. 
•Singrigult. dynarnc ',Mean sks hi voltage class punk 
R8R band. lickng like time bomb. cracking &elec. hun-
gry. 213-769-5677, sonny.vincentemailexede corn 
•Singriangsvrtr wired* ready CD. label int. nds hip 
bancVmusicns No jobbrs. Beatles. Bowie. Hendrix. Bob 
626-914-5853 
*Strong fern voc avail for recrdng sessns. gig, Pop. 
ROB. alt Learlibckup, harmnz, site read. soulll ovos. 
easy to work with. 310-712-3946. Igclbcairt aol com 
Woo eke grid. Form new 70s classc rock, blues based. 
cover band Fri- side prof Tired of fools 8 not gettng 
paid, 213-526-2979 
Woe/lyrical avail. Lkng for band to collab with. Very 
soulfl. very jazzy. very gospel. 310-521-0538. 

Special!. 

teie.44 F4.414. 
Guitar Tuneup 

Includes:  
• Fret Dressing • Pickup Height Adjustment 

• Intonation Setting • A set of Strings 

A $75 Value Just $50!! 

W 44,4:1 eVan Nuys Ft.ghl off the 405 Freeway' 

_ (818) 909-7439 

Many Other Custom Guitar Services Available 

15734 Stagg Street 

Studio 4 Sale 
Multimedia facility in Northridge 

Gorgeous control room / xInt drum rm. 

Photo/video soundstage w/2 wall cyc. 

Mac & PC workstations, 4000 sq. 

Seller will accept any reasonable offer. 

Reduced to $179,000 

(818)993-4179 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Vociperfrmr avail. Lyric', animatd. ernoty, lks etc Alt, 
freaky, pop ala NCave. Bauhaus. Deftones, Cure. 
CWheel. Snkrnmps. Dandys Bobby 310.836-3371 
•Vociengwrtr lkng for band to do cover work overseas. 
Ready to work 213-935-0284 
•Xceptn1 sing, sks rock/pop band woke 8 ambition 
Must have great songs, be wiling to play mine. Style 
Matchbx, CCrows Paul 213-467-5413 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 

-41 world class vochntman w/vok. image 8 exp. weld by 
guitisngwrIr &studio. songs 8 all of above Intl Perry. 
Plant, Roth. Pros 213-650.0974. 
.1M1111 male lead voc weld lor multi gold album wimgmt. 
studio. new deal Must have great range. &pro recrd 
deal eve 310-375-4209 
-2 fern bckup vocs wntd for ong rock band ala Allmans. 
Doobies. Eagles type music Must be cop 8 sing great 
harmnys 805-581-4861 
.2nd tenor ndd for male voc grp. Must be able lo sing 
hrd & rough. smooth 8 pretty Hi falsetto for screams. 
highr the boor Michael 323.292.1220 
.11 band motivate' to rock, nds singr. Covers 8 ongs. Intl 
Zep, UFO. Halen Studlo in LngBch Srs only. must have 
PA Scott 310-675-9548. 
-A gull & a keybrdst sk creatv voy, under 30. into 
Radiohd. JBuckley. Seahorses. Pulp etc. 213-852-9339 
*Aar° type band nds sing, for tour of Japan. 213-856-
4708 
-Alt pop band sks yng feo song, wIlks. all, style Intl 
Elastic& Veruca. Oasts. Great songs. real atty. mgmt. 
label int. 818-786-0776. 
.Are you next Tina or Janis, Ca's top pro 688 band sks 
xceptn1 lem sing, wpwril voc, sassy stage presnc, hot lks 
grp all! Larry 818-881-9888. 

*Band skng voc NO to be highly creatv & melodc Intl 
Crimson. Gabriel. Ramone 562-437-1832. 
•Charismtc soul fired frntrnan weld for all rock band 
wisoul edge. Intl PFerril. Plant, Vedder. Beck. Bono. 
BMarley. Funkdlc, SWeiland. Under 30. 213-930-2799 
•Christn lead voc, male, mold for successll HR grp 
&multi gold album, Must have great range 8 resume 
erecrd deal exp 310-375-7709 
•Cntry band Ding for lead voc who plays rhythm gut. Jeff 
818-348-6671 
*Dynamo, modern rock band sks outstandng sing, 
Intell, cool vox 8 charisma req. Gail optionl Plackohd. U2, 
3Eye. Matchbx. Mark 818-905-5310. 
•Electrno rock band skng strong rem voc for gigs. recrd-
ng. Nick or Jonn 949-768-7513, tom e@hotmail.corn 
•Estab musions w/matrl, sk dynamc soulfl rock artist. 
under 30, w/plenly same exp. Many intl. Sly. Zep, 
Radmhd, Beatles. 213-936-0530. 
•Estab pro pop band sks singnlyncst loll edulkner, 
Spacehog. Radmhd, Toad, Pat 818-986-2623, Jell 213-
650-1635. 
•EVedder vacs weld to complt PJam tribute band. No 
drugs, no att. 818-506-1470. 
-Fein lead one weld. Gig ready. CD in works. all ong ala 
LvngColour. Pretendrs, Zep. Chris 818-360-6158 
-Fern singr or fem singesegwrir weld for eclectc sum-
mer acous conee house pro' &cellist 8 viola plyrs no 
prou Srs but fun 818-907-7680. 
eern voc wntd by cornposr/rnusicn &borne 8 Irk studio, 
Ion collab. recrdng. Pop. adult metered. dance music. 
310-840-2389 
-Fern voe wntd for estab band. Steady work. &passed 
for ',eyeing. Leadibdqrnd vocs, into hi energy dance, 
funk. rap. ROB etc Mike 818-508-1374 
-Fern voc weld for rock band. 70s HR meets KROO. 
Lkng for unique style w/pwr. Dave 818-261-4206. 
-Fein voc weld, 20-25 to start pop all type band. Main 
infl Cranbrys. Pls be dedicald & srs about music. Jimmy 
213-707-9096. 

eAmbb 
GUARAKEELD QUALI I Y 

REPAIR- BUILDING 

MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

AFFORDABLE RASES 

VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE. 421 • VAN NUYS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 

flosh 18 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Monthly - 24 Hour Lockouts 
Equipment Rental 

Call 818-763-4594 

ABC Rehearsal 
60 Studios, Lockout 24hr. 
No. Hlwd.(new) 818•765•6882 
L.A.(near lewd.) 213•874•3427 
$275-$450, Secured Pkg. •St Patrol 

Also, L.A. 
Live-In 

Rehearsal Studios 
$675-$875 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Fern voc, blk or 1/2 blk, under 26, leg hair. very °teach,. 
who loves early Pence, Parlmnt. &Ile for funkdlc pro'. 
818-872-0688. 
-Fern vocayricst wireat conoce weld by sngwrInkeybrdst. 
Must have deal in works. 818-342-3100. 
•Frntman pi/charisma, soulfl & blk edge to vox. For 
cornett urban funk band &studio 8 tunes. 310-737-0062 
-Great voc odd for label band. Call if you can sing more 
attractv than DIO. Coverdale, Bonnet Also lk impon  310-
533-1778. 
•Fird core singr weld for foreleg HM band. Jay 805-498-
1183 
-Won Maiden tribute band Ikng for singr. Mike 818-988-
6254 
-Latina, 17-25. tilling', gd dancr, exp a must For grp 
ready Ion recrd deal. al 626-966-9616 
-Lkng for tom voc in LA area. We're techno trance 
industrl band w/Fr recrdegreidi studio Joey 213-525-
8200. 
.Lkng for fem voc Exp, rnelodc type feel. Jazzy R8B. 
hiphop type music 818-344-5722. 
•MADAREUS sks voc. Sing like Dlcknsn 8 Do For CD 
recrdngs. 213-467-6876 
•Marriot.Tyler. % bee, odd, Signd band. Hllywd 
rehrsls. Send pkgs to Mary Swanson, POBox 2453. Seal 
Bch, CA 90740-1453. 
*Now audnIng male voc tor ong HR pro'. Must have 
transpo. exp. hungr lo be somebody Ready for shows 8 
recrdngs. Jay 213-461-3708. 
*Open mindd band we's voc to create cool 111.1C. C001 
8. sooth, aggresv 8 funky. Danny 213-655-3389 
-Pro voc odd to make SS plyng out arnd town Style is 
typical blues/rock. Talent very import. 818.509.1241. 
ProBandeaol.com 
41813 singrs. male/tom weld. 308 under All natIOnllys 
ok. Gd stage presnc, moves, appearnc a.. Singerappr 
ok too. 310-548-3309. 
-11513 sngwrIrMusicn wStudio sks blk maleitern voc. 
18-30, to pursue label int. Intl Maxwell, Groove Theory, 
Timbaled. Warren 213-851-8674. 
-SHOOT STEVEN. ong modern rock/pop band wdemo 
sks lem bckgrnd singrs for gigs. 818-768-3580 
•Signd classc funk all rock band sks amazng voc. Zep. 
Janes. PFunk. BMarley, Bono. Beck. Hendrix Ages 21. 
28. 213-874-4138. 
•Singr wntd for band. hem pref. Bass 8 keys a.. No 
poser, no drug, no whiner, Must be able to travel. 
write. recrd. play 805-251-1834 
*Sing, wntd w/versatl range belay covers/ongs. Covers 
to Ind Metallica. Scorpions. Foreigner. Sabbath. 8 more. 
Anthony 818-349-6736. 
•Sngwytr Weep. FMB songs, sks male/fern one who nds 
hit songs, ballads or dance for recrdng deal or demo 
Terry 818-908-2603. 
-Stylish tam voc/lyncst wirange weld for melodc, con-
temn. smart pop proi wisngwre'rnusicn. I have many 
songs 8 studio Jennie 310.838-5249. 
-Tyler, Johansn ndd. Band has indic deal. Ickout in 
Reseda 626-856.1506. 
Woe wntd for musicly open medd band Roots rock, 
improv lam band. Intl Dead, Rusted Root. Gary 213-851-
5585. 
Woe wntd for new proj. Gail & drmr skrog style 
ofRadiohd. U2 Srs only. Paul/Eric 818-981-9723. 
•Vordangvortr weld Must be diverse in style. Intl 
Sublime, BMarley, Tool, Pennywise, Primos  714-406-
7358 
•Workng cover band inured nds strong fern lead sopra-
no to sing curr blk music. Intl 92.3 The Beat, Valerie 818-
752-0789. 
•Vng male one odd for modern rock bard. Intl Janes. 
New Order, Zep, Police, Velvets. Have recrdng & not. 
John 213-874 ,0284 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
nrt suprstar gii 110 0100 Agyre, R8R 
Label connex. CD. rade play. tour Early to mid 20s. 
Foos, STP, Lady Peace. Beatles 818-343-8181 
.905 band skng modern gun &Cure. NON. Radehd. 
CWheel spc/golh vibe. You ncl real gear & exp. Lv msg 
213-312-2W5. anukirk @ ix netcom.com 
•Acousielec. Bush meets °Matthews Equip, transpo a 
must. Rehrs Newhall, recrd IBC Gigs Wdlnd 
Pasadena. Indic pro'. no pay Ralpho 818-228-1791 

WANTED 
BASSIST/BACKING VOCALS 

(J.P. Jones to J. Myung) 
and 

DRUMMER/BACKING VOCALS 
(J. Bonham to M. Portnoy) 

Male or Female 

For Showcasing and Recording with Power 
Trio Lead by Female Guitarist / Vocalist 

klun..Intluence enamels vath a Heavy Rock Ernonas.s 

Must Kaye Dynamos. Groove. Pro Gear Must Be. ClIck-Fnendly 

,ome odemeten. Venable. Educated Reliable Dean a, 

MJK Prod. (818) 505-9999 

GUITAR LESSONS 
I DID IT AGAIN! 

2 MORE WINNERS 
AT TOPANGA 

I PROMISE RESULTS! 
FLATPICKING (BLUEGRASS, COUNTRY) 
FINGERSTYLE (CHET ATKINS. BLUES) 
JAZZ <> STANDARDS (20s- 30s-40s) 

THEORY <> HARMONY 
SONGWRITING <> IMPROVISATION 

OUIJI BOARD (TEE-HEE) 

DAVID FERGUSON 

(818) 366-3001 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Aero type band nds got or tour of Japan. 213-856. 
4708 
.Alt rock band. sIgnd to metre label. sks gait Or recrdng 
perfrmng Intl Bowie. Beatles. Prince. David 714-606-

9816. 
*Band lormng. Smignsngwrtristrummr who's demo CD 
features platnm plyrs is parInfd wfassortd gaits. Sling 
bass, drums. adds' quit Beatles. Stones. Byrn 818-994-
5383 
.13assivoc/wnler. 32. sks drug-free guitiyociwriter. 23-
35. for great music. Have 8 expect talent, pro equip. lks. 
transpo. 213-850-0268 
*BILLION DOLLAR BABIES. ACooper tribute nds 2nd 
lead/rhythm guitAickng yocs. Must know early Alice 
matrryibe Malelem team plyln pros only Dalice 213-
268-8275 
*Claud/flamenco 2nd guit wntd for R&B. Ilarnenco. 
pop proi wigigs & CD. 818-222.0964 
•Cool, moody. artiste. Intel'. hip. 100.. involvd & drive 
90s quit for togethr band velckout. shows. ambitn. talent. 
songs. PJHarvey. Garbage. Helium. Radiohd. 213-994-
9177. 
<lolls, Hanoi Rocks type act nds gun Signd in Japan 
Send tape to Skip Sterling. POBox 935. Bellflwr. CA 
90707-0935. 
*Dominant bass formng band. Hrdcore & Brit pop Who. 
Damned. GNuman. MManson. Blur. Rancid Exp nec. No 
facial hair cr piercngs. Eric 818.989-6225, 
•Doo-yeap, one drop, rock steady band skng guil. keys & 
brass for 'mono Can you make em dance? Snick rid-
dims & lachet a must. Pat 213-461-0174. 
•Dramatc lam singrayricst 22. sks ong band to live the 
dream. 2 pits. Fleetwd•Lindsey/Stevie meets Sarah. Srs 
only Elyse 818-591.8813. Voclyse@aol.com 
*Duran Duran tribute skng gun plyr Jason 310-390-
6037. 
•Dynamc signer/sepia, sks quit for acous gigs & shown-
os Ong songs. Dishwalla meets EMcCain. Michael 213-
953-6533. 
•Estab sIngesngwrIr Ikno for rockng Te/e/Strat pit for 
bluesy Amercna style band. SEarle. JHiatt. Big/Todd. 
Skynard. Pros only. 818-548-8032 
*Elm gait ncld to push to nest level. Janes. Detones. 
Filter, Very srs I. Only 818-955-9022. 
*Fern voclynce 'keg for pit plyr to write songs in style 
of Cole. Morrison°, Jewel. Angela 310-390-5211. 
*Gun valid by brave new band. Song orientd. Music for 
radio, Intl Bowie. Ana, Gabriel. Blossom. Srs only Alan 
213-850-0567. 
*Gun wntd by pwrfl new band. Strong melodys Ong 
pop. Intl Bowie. Collins, Culture Club. Srs only nhnstrum 
& transpo. 310-358-7194. 
*Gun wntd for band. SOUNDER. Some Intl inul 
Jayhawks. eels. Luna, Hrtbreakrs. Everclear. Wilco etc. 
Jay 310.289-4057. 
Cuit wntd for estas pro'. Horns do most solos & 
melodys. Gait sinks in wbass. big fat funky licks 
w/hiphop beats. 818-763-7187. 
Cuit wntd for lem fronld all pop band w/label mt, know 
sampIrsrnick help& Intl Garbage. Curve. Mitchell 818. 
999-0994. 
Cuit wntd w/bckup vous by manic depress pop band 
Inn Big Star. Suede. Bunnyrnen. Alan 213.957.4659. 
Cuit. 38. over 25 yrs exp. sks trad'I 70s HR band. No 
flavor-of-month bands pls. 818-382-7944. 
.HOT CLUB WEST. band wimandolin & gait. Ikeg for 
gull. string bass. cello or multi. Paul 310-391-3695. 
Clyde 310-450-9375 
*Word,' fern vro skng keybrde 8/or pit to collab w/on 
new prop. Pros only 818.506-7673. 
.Innovatv gull ndd by newly forrneg band. Intl Floyd. 
Reek. Damson, Meters. Blue Cheer. Sty & War. 213-254-
2626. 
•KWShepherd ndd Lead quit for rock blues band. Must 
have huy blues leads Ndd mmed. Ginger 213-360. 
2450. 
•KWSheprd, JPerry ndd. Top gun for band w/financng. 
Band ages 23-30. LA rehrsls After 6pm 626.338.3106. 
•Lead guit/bckup voc ndd to cornett band. Inn KXLU 
radio. Senadoh. GuiddVoices, Radiohcl. Dino Jr. 
Replace 818-972-9979. 
•Lltng for gd lkng male quit plyr, pros only, for all band. 
covers & ongs Strong commit. no flakes, no drugs. sno-
wing a. 213-466-5254. 
*Local band Ikng for HR gun. prof non-smokr. Frank 

STUDIO 
SERVICES 

e earsa u los: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

BASSIST WANTED 
For established band 

with indie deal pending. 

We have press, airplay, 
gigs and lockout studio 

in Malibu. 

Influences are Live/King 
Crimson 

Leave Message 

310-281-8665 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1, E MUSICIANS WANTED 

805-250-1838. 
•Nd final piece 2nd gun to supply Savor. 1.1, some bck-
gred vous  Buffalo Tom. Weezer. World Party CD ready. 
song in movie, lets go. 213-866.3378. 
.Orlando FL: lead gun ndd to cornett SHOES FOR 
PAUL Cornmitd. team plyr. 20.25. no drugs. Inn 
Semisonic, Everclear. Beatles. U2. Weezer. 
htlp://ensw.shoesforpaul.com/ 
•Passiont gulf weld to join pop R8B band w/strolg ong 
matrl Srs focus. 310-915-5353. 
*Pop band. ala Beatles, CTrick, w/greal songs, lyrics. 
harmnys Ikeg for lead quit w/chops & flair. Have gigs & 
label int. Henry 818-354-7810. 
*Pro band lkng for winos., pro quit plyr w/90s 
approach. edge, commit. Shld be team plyr. contnb lo 
songs. dynarnc, hoy. melodc. Carlos 310.543.5217. 
.Pro gait odd to make $.$ plyng out end town. S:yle is 
typical blues/rock Talent very import 818.509-1241. 
ProBand@aol.com 
.Psycho blues weslrn pop. Think Many. CJunkies. 
Tanya Pgr 602-203.4026. TanOya @ so! 
.Punk rock quit ndd by est. SF band relocald in 
Hllywd Ramones. Dolls. 323.512-7765. 
.RANDOM still inter-moo guns We are from GNuman. 
SplitEnz, Radiohd. Beatles school. You have bckng vox. 
drive, gear. transpo & this a. 213-463-1193. 
*Single gull. lead/rhythm. wntd to loin giogng band Ong 
hvy groove rock Slash. Page. Cantrell. Ready to go. 
Hllywd based, no lazy bums. 626-937-0251. 
•Singrhingwrtr Ikng to form band. No Doubt meets 
Jewel. Hi energy, career dedicate Pop/ska. Hllywd area. 
Nikki pgr 619-U7-6438. 
•SingrhingwrIr w/CD, label ht, sks pit/rhythm sectn fo,' 
gigs, tour. No lob. Beatles. Bowie, Young, Hendrix. Bob 
626-914.5853 
•Singr/sngwrtrgtat sks Suit plyr to form band & recrd 
hrd. hoy. groove onentd. melodc maid. Focus, desire, srs 
only 213-391-0822. 
•Skng attractu image mindd gun Alt pop/mete-1p. 
Lead/rhythm, acous/elec. strong bckup vocs a must. 
Drug free. showcsng. label int. Lisa 818-762-4895. 
•Skng teen lead plyr that sings. for duo & band sit. Linda 
818-762-1825. 
•Spiritly mindd indio to cornett hrd & soulfl ong proj for 
album & showcsng Auclite now Samson 909-931.1928. 
•Stradding Thundrs ndd. Band has indic deal. lckout in 
Reseda. 626-856-1506. 
*Team plyr to loin pro cup pro'. Must be solid plyr. 
responsbl. to loin family alms. Very accessbl matrl. Intl 
rock, blues. soul 818.771-9253. 
.THE PIPER DOWNS nd lead quit plyr wino song. Intl 
HuskrDu. MSweet. Foos. 213-845-9336. 
•TLee type sks DNavarro type for commrcl all in/face. 
Diverse songs, big beat, drk image. No drugs 25-32 
213-883-9578. 
•Vockingwrtr nds keys, bass. drums, quit w/singng for 
cover band. Work overseas & ono music. Gino 213-935-
0284. 
*Want to recrd? I'm lkng for bluesy rock quit lo finish my 
4 tri, den, No pay Will exchng. 213-526-2979 

I Vo cl 1' lclTalcTh 
GLORIA BENNETT 

Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
l'retty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
l'oet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Roses Alien Fashion Show 

(213) 851 3626 1310) 659 2802 

Author of Book "Breaking Through" 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Pau/ McCartney & Kenny Loggins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

"Don't WaitTo Do It Now!" 

Take Cont rol 

111" ' . Voice 

4 11 , Its Your 

\ I.is Icwis 
QI 3) 460 2486 

‘N /- 

Private Voit e I .essons 

F\t! Doubt • Michelle • Steve Miller • Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 
members of "E" St & Robert Cray Bandy 

http://home.earthlink.net/-(isard 

23. BASSISTS WANTED 
ml funky bass inintd for AAA acous Ir, • ,,hop DJ. 
We've gol CD, gigs. lire! Some pay for .' 13-538. 
5395. 
.1 funky rockng bass plyr weld for glggng all ong pop 
rock band. CD & label contax. Intl Matthews, Seal, 112. 
Gabriel. Derek 213-389-6619. www.manmadesouls.com 
.5 string bass/voc wntd for 30 somethng cornmc•I mod-
ern rock band. Mktbl songs. great v.. Van Nuys studio. 
Greg 818-507-4470. 
*AAA intell ong folk, mu, rock band skng bass 20s. 
Have charts & demo. DMatthews, Sting. Frells or uprite 
a. Gabriel 818-776-1930. 
•Acous duo wigigs, keg for bass plyr. Deem, dedi-
cate a must. Rehrse in Marina area. Have gigs. Cuttng 
edge melodc pop 310-917-6986. 
•Acourdelec. Bush meets DMalthews. Equip. transpo a 
must. Rehrs Newhall. feud LBC. Gigs Wdlnd 
Pasadena. Ind* pro). no pay Ralpho 818-228-1791. 
•Aggresv bass ndd for hi energy punk band. Bad Reign. 
Pennywise type stuff. Srs only. Pgr 818-595-4892, 818-
877-1045. 
*Alt pop band sks dedhatd & creatv bass. Loops & sam-
ples used. Have Ickout & recrdng studio. 213-852-1107. 
.Alt pop band wiBrit intl. sks creatv bass plyr w/style. 
Band has mal label develop deal, upcomng showcs. 213-
851-1680. 
•Alt rock band. signd to india label, sks bass plyr for 
recrdng & pertremg. Intl Bowie. Beatles. Prince David 
714-606-9816. 
•Band formng. Singrisngwrtristrumrnr who's demo CD 
features platnm plyrs is partnrd w/assortd guits. Skng 
bass, drums, addl quit. Beatles, Stones. Byrn 818.994-
5383. 
.Bass tor classc rock. 16 Irk adat mud., Maverick 
label congas. LA harbor studio-no brkdown. 2 niteewk 
310-732-6973. 
'Bass ndd by KROO style band Wedge. Cool songs 
cool hooks. 24-30 yrs old. Jason 310-452-7077. 
•Bass ndd for pro ong Dire Straits. Dead type band 
Wrngint, bkng agent, tourng. recrdng exp. great gear. 
secs an. Dalziel 213-883-1953. 
*Bass ndd to cornett ong trio 13Joel. Elton, Ben Folds 
style. Age 22-30. Uprite a.. Elliot 818-995-8166. 
egrossetconcentric net 
*Bass ndd. Family vibe, highly imp., LLobos. Phish 
Dead, Gary 213-851-5585. 

Vocal Coachin? 
Take your Musical Performance to the next level' 

Perfect your 
breathing technique. 
Extend your range. 
Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(3=0) 273-5940 

B.A. Northwestern University in Music and Speech 
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E MUSICIANS WANTED 

*Bass plyr s drew WW1 tor ong melody modern rock No 
pros. beginnrs ok. Bckgrnd & harrnny vacs a. Maureen 
310-391-5323 
*Bass plyr ndd for successfl R&R band w/great songs & 
curl conquerng the world Jeff/Tyler 213.654-3633 
'Bass plyr ndd imrned lor punk pop band. Must be able 
to tour, shows pendng. Intl Pistols. logy Eddie 213-464-
8917 
•Bass plyr weld by alt pwrpop all ong band Have own 
studio Srs ing only 818.277-0716 
*Bass plyr wntd by drrnr. Funk, groove orienld styles 
Open minds only Nicole 213-463-8728 
*Bass plyr weld tor blues/blues rock band Alex 818-889-
4469, 
*Bass plyr weld for crossover pop poi Ala Oasis. Verve. 
Radiohd. 213-660-0994. 
*Bass plyr wntd for pop meets punk band wirecrd done. 
ready for biz Pro sit 818-891-3671. 
*Bass plyr weld for trio complete Intl Mahavishnu, 
Hendrix, Purple. Crimson Lo msg 213-851.5168. 
*Base plyr weld to cornett PJarn tribute band No drugs. 
no att 818.506.1470. 
•Bass plyr wntd lo play coversiongs Covers to Inc' 
Metallea, Scorpions. Foreigner. Sabbath, & more 
Anthony 818-349.6736 
•Bass plyr weld for Venice funk rock band w/CD & gigs. 
Flea. Bootsy, Mark 310-664.0404 

SINGERS! 
GUARANTEED 

RESULTS 
WITH FIRST SESSION. 

• End pitch problems. 
• Eliminate strain & hoarseness. 
• Build power & control. 
• Increase range. 
• Gain confidence. 

ROGER BURNLEY 
Vocal Coach 

(213) 874-1458 

See Me In Action! 
Saturdays at 5:00p.m 

7/4/98 - 9/26/98 
THE LA CHANNEL 
(channel 36 in most areas)  a 

Host of " Singing! with Roger Burnley." Producer 

LA's Finest," Seth Riggs Associate. 

L/ WM I I‘› 

COMPLETE YOUR 
ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
MORE THAN GREAT VOCAL TECHNIQUE, 
I CAN HELP YOU DEVELOP THE VOCAL 

ARTIST WITHIN! 
Jodi Sellards School of Voice 

Seth Riggs Assoadte 

Call Now for Free Consultation 

818-786-4234 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS9 WHY? 

Reason 81 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-
ited yelling and calling-out. leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers. but many chose I 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine "cracking on a "highnote,- or forgetting the 
words. ugh) Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins. Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-
ent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-
hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 

SABINE 
VOICE 

STRENGTHENING 
SPECIALJST 

818076106747 

714045486334 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Bass plyribckgrnd con ndd to work whncredbl heart & 
soul quit plyr. All rock, soul. blues horn the raw gut 
music Label int. 818-592-6536. 
•Bass mold for alt band vr/mgr. gigs. gd songs U2. 
Radiohd. PJam. KROO. 213-460-6814. 
*Bass valid for band. Songs lane, mein& upbeat to 
moody Srs about havnq fun. Have demo. Intl REM. 
Oas,s. Blossom. No drugs Ruben 818-789-5219 
*Bass wnld or tem trontd all pop band Mabel nt. Intl 
Garbage. Curve Mitchell 818-999.0994 
•Elass weld for song onentd pop rock band Beatles 
Police BchBoys. Bacharach. Boyne. Zep, Kiss Tom,Phil 
310-398-4198 
*Bess «Ma to become core membr Grass roots 
poporock grp. We have prior exp. pro gear. recrdng. Dan 
310-450-3182 x381 drumyeldelholmail corn 
*Bass wntd. Artist yependng deal. really,. Furlong band. 
Be gd bstenr groove rnastr. Great rnatrl Add your touch. 
McLachlan. Morcheeba, Gabriel No irnrned S. 818-788-
5098. 
•Bass wntd. Owl & drmr k dedicald bass to form new 
xproi Intl U2 Doors Rachohd Paul/Eric 818-981-9723 
•Bass wntd. Into Oellones. Jambon. Oracksne Helmet. 
Jason 310-234-7826 vm 805-531-2117 

IVOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

Cmlits Include: ‘atalie Merchant %Nile,: 
Houston. Boll Seger. linna Ronstaut 

Ilonnte Ham. Bruce Sonngstren 

310-572-6338 
rk..e.tarrVr 

of blip coin/ 
'rri‘e I 11111 

You're Good, 
Become Great! 

Edie Leyland 
Personal Vocal (urn 

Seth Riggs Associate 

"1 core about vour meet" 

Coll (310) 855-8667 
vom.holsguide.comising! 

MUSICIANS WANTED- 1 

•Bass wntd. OC punk band We ahve over 20 ong 
songs. vVe like MxPx. Blink 182 Scrchng Weasel No Ix 
Ready to play shows 8 read. 17-21. 714-495-5075. 
-Bass wntd. Where Is Phil Lesh, Improv lam band. fam-
lIp vibe Danny 213-655-3389. 
-Bass wntdfor mostly fem pop band. Secret 213-654-
7158 
Can you stand out in crowd 8 settle into mur, Bass ndd 
for emerqng AAA band. Hnd percusn Xcepinl meld 
ala CCrows. Matchbx. Wallflwrs. 213-467-5413. 
-CLOUD NINE. estab band. nds bass w/strong bckng 
vocs. Under 30 pret. 60s/90s sed. 818-508-1176. 
.Duran Duran Matte skng bass plyr. Jason 310-390-
6037 
•Estab singesegwre lkng for soak bass for bluesy 
Amercna style band. SEarle. JHiall. Beg/Todd. Skynard 
Pros only 818-548-8032. 
-Fern bass plyr weld to play w/3 women. We have CD in 
Works. Free rents spc. oint mumcnshe. great songs. art 
818-833-0301. 
•Fern/male bass desired. Beatles. Nirvana. Fleetwd 
Pixies, PJHarvey. Cool rock. vibe 8 people 310-479-
5333. 
-Freaky rocky funky bass ndd for all rock tephop band 
Must be ready to blow up music scene. Gig ready Tricky. 
Rage. Pornshd. Peppers 310-585-8279 
•Giggng modern rock band weD Ikng for perm bass 
plyr weola & melodc style Most commit to huy renrsi 
scned. Srs only. 213-851-5460. 
•Oreat bass ndd for label band. Someone who apprec 
HM du, ciasscl. Intl Holdswrth Yunqwm, Bach. 
Prokofiev, Shostkowlsch. 310-533-1778. 
•Guit & guiLengwre ikng for drmr 8 bass plyr for pop 
band Adrian 818-907-7960. 
-Doit plyr & drmr skng seasond bass plyr tor HR blues 
band Vacs au Intl SRV, Hendro, CDuarle Dave 562-
924-2534. 
.HOT CLUB WEST. band wrnandolin & gull. lkng for 
gun string bass. cello or multi Pa. 310-391-3695. 
Clyde 310-450-9375. 
Andustrl gothc punk band wdrk blues undrtones she 
brutal bass plyr. 213-845-0227. 
-Jazz. blues. tunk bassedd for gigs to maybe cone 
..vith nIl Badu. Sade, Maxwell. DeArveio mso 213. 
917-2236. 
•LA based hi tech cntry/Amercna crol skng bass for hi 
eno music video.studio roomed Premer -rig at Nortern 
Rockies Folk Festvl In Aug. Stelonnyeaoi com 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

‹..14/te Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• Weekly Seminars - First Seminar Free • auent bu feaster 

-ecoroncr artisl ano Musicians Institute Dept 8eac 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

For more intormatton 

Call: 8180505.1029 
hte . Inbers.80100MmIcamr, • 

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 

METHOD 
that works for everybody-what 
works well Mr one singer may 
cause yo±.1 trouble. I combine dif-
rerent techniques to give you 
greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend- WITHOUT 
changing your style! 

THE VOCAL. POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

VOCAL SUCCESS  
STARTS HERE  
Voice Lessons? 
J efErey A 11 geirx 

(Thrait's all you need to know...) 

"Risk Everything! This Techn ique can take it ... " Jeffrey Allen 

• Power • Confidence • High Notes 
• Endurance • No B.S. 

For private instruction, products and services, please call: 

8 1 8 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 3 2 

•kuthor of el hest-selling Wanter Bros. test Secrets of Singing • vosaburcess.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Lkng for gd Ikng male bass plyr. pros only, for alt band. 
covers 8 ongs. Strong commit. no flakes. no drugs. sng-
wring a, 213-466-5254. 
•Lkng to forrn rock/HR band Ayer 6pm Vance 213-258-
8195. 
*Modern band craves synth plyr who see nexus of 
Numan. NIN. Duran. Cure etc You nd real gear 8 en) Lo 
rnsg 213-312-2905. anulorkao.netcorn.corn 
-MOJO RIB sks balls-out bass wichops 5 eclectc infl 
Private WstSide re-1mi, songs. gigs all ready to go. 310-
8269624. Ezy1230earthlink.net 
-Nd bass plyr. 818-845-1518 
-Ong metal proi w/abel int 8 tour pendng. sks road 
ready bass to COMO lineup. Intl Slayer. Deflones. 
Meshuggah. 818-766-2271. 818-503-9244 
•Passiont bass weld to loin pop R8B band wetrong ong 
mate. Srs focus 310-915-5353. 
•Pro bass ndd to make SS plyng out arnd town Style is 
typical bluesrock. Talent very import. 818-509-1241. 
ProBandesoldom 
•Pro base plyr wet(' by estab workng blues band in 
OgiNentura area 805-650-1429. 
•Singdguit 'keg tor bass to lorm modern rock band let 

recrdng & plyng live Songs 8 ideas ready to go Jahn 
626-683-7276 
•SingderIgner frog to town band. No Doubt meets Jewel. Hi 
enemy. career dedann Pogska Iillywd area Marcia 619E87-
6438. 
•Singr/segwrtrquit sks bass plyr to form band 8 recrd 
hrd ' ivy, groove onentd melodc mate. Focus desire, srs 
only. 213-391-0822. 
•Smoldn bass nad by estab SF ounk band relocatd in 
HIlywd. Ramones Dolls 323.512.7765 
-Solid rock bass weld for one pop rock band. Most sing 
8 groove rontc & DIshwalla meet Costello s lyrics. Great 
songs. plyrs evowd. 818-342-8581 
-Solo artist 'keg tor bass plyr. Inn melodc Dunk. Geffen 
college radio may across LIS. Canada 213-209-5859 
•Uprite rockbly kid wntd for blues swing rockbly band. 
Toured recrdng Jill 310-785-7664 
Woe/acme got early Ws. tong be rhythm sectn to lmne 
stylisrep lo play ggs 8 read. Amos. eiec does. Be 310-676 
1/83.5 
-WILD HONEY skng bass plyr Psycho punk all Pls call 
.1 you wan, to know more. Lisa 626-572-7455. 
•Wetd. bass ptyr & drmr by punk R&R artist wrecrd 
cr., Our brune Oct Most oe eon 13.769.5677 
sonnyvIncentermalexate corn 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
.HOT CLUB WEST band wanandolin & gold atng tor 
quit string Pas, coil° or mum. Pau. 310-391-3695. Clyde 
310-450-9375. 
•Lkng for do Iknit male vtollest steno olvr. pros only for 
ad band covers e. ones Strong corned. no flakes, no 
drugs snowing ay 213-466-1,254 
-Violin plyr yrnto for recrdng pro,. Rackohd Intl 310-236-
3204 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 

BRAD GORDON 
musician - keyboardist 

Can play piano, hammond, accordian 
trumpet, guitar, and other quirky sounds 
Can read, great ear. 25 years old 
Available for sessions. Rates negotiable 

 213-957-2320 
.38 yr oio drmr .k, 'dab W,keyordst mane authrty 
sense of humor inri Fregncy 104. LA style KLF. Mars 
FM etc. 818-760-2174 
•Acousielec. Bush meets DMarthews Eguip, transpo a 
must Rehrs Newnall recrd LBC Gigs Wdled Hills 
Pasadena Indio proi. no pay Hake° 818-228-1791 
•Band skng keys lor free tom tree style lam band. 
Fared,/ vibe Gary 213-851.5585 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

Superstar 
Vocal Coaching 

s IZ I. GTHEN YOUR 
PERRIN \ 1NCE -%N.T) CRFATIVIT) 

• POWERFUL TECHNIQUE!!! 
• ALL STYLES 

• BEGINNERS TO PRO 
• IMMEDIATE RESULTS!!! 
• AFi CIRMARI RATf f>111 

- For More Information 
Call Micah 

(213) 504-2437 0.! 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Bassivoc,writer. 32. sks drug-free keybrdstivouweter. 
23-35. for great music. Have 8 expect talent, pro equip. 
lks. transpo. 213-850-0268. 
CHERRY SNAPPER, Venice pop sensate w/fem diva 
singr. sks keys We have CD, gigs. You have pro att. Call 
toclay 310-396-6811 
-000•wop. one drop, rock steady band skng dud keys 8 
brass for giggng. Can you make em dance, Stuck rid-
dims 8 racket a must. Pat 213-461-0174 
-Dramate fern singr lyncst. 22, sks ong band to live the 
dream. Sing 8 organs-Rhodes. Hammed Fleetwd/Stevie 
meets Saran. Atmos raw melodc style Ely. 818-591-
8813. Voclyse@aol.com 
.Duran Duran tribute skng keybrd plyr. Jason 310-390-
E037 
•Estab dour w/credIts sks keybrd plyr to collab on songs 
for recrdng prol, Progreso. fusion, lake styles. Mark 818-
982-0180 
-Fern frontd band wiGarbage meets Doors inn, tkng lor 
solid keybrdst. Local LA gigs 8 label int. Lloyd 310.470-
2309 
-Fern singusngwrtr sks keybrdstisingr tor cover band to 
work overseas 8 °rig music Gino 213-935-0284 
-Free recrdng lime «oro studio guit in excnng for key-
Ord studio work. Pgr 310-262-5575. 
-Greasy, down home blues/R&8 keybrdst weld Must 
know 0Soann. RSykes. JJohnson. RCharles & VolVStax 
styles for SoCal's honest band. Paid glgsi Larry 818-881-
9888 
-Great keybrdst ndd tor label band Someone who 
apprec HM laze. classcl. Intl Holdswth, Yungwie. Bach. 
Prokofiev Shostkowt.h 310.533-1778. 
-Image minad keyed ply, w strong bckup cons ndd for 
contemn/all pop solo artist. Showcsng 8 label let Lisa 
818-762-4895 
•industrl tom voc skng keybrdst 8/or gull to collab won 
new profs. Pros only. 818.506-7673 
•Industrl gothc punk band wdrk blues undrtones sks 
creepy. crazy. freaky keybrd plyr. 213-845-0227 
*Jazz keybrdst wntd for alt cool swing band Sinatra 
Wants slandrds 8 more. Career mindd pros 213-46E-
0164 
-Jar,, funk blues keybrdst ndd for gigs to maybe cc/ab 
wIth infl Beau. Sade, Maxwell. Doing.° Lu rnsg 213-
917-2236 
•Keybrdst ndd Sy newly formrig band. Hammed plyr Intl 
Meters Food MM&W 213-254-2626 
•Keybrdet ndd for pro ortg Dire Seeds. Dead Noe band 
w rearm Dung agent. tourng, recrong ekp, great gear. 
vocs Daiael 213.883-1953 
•Keybrdst odd imme0 lor Soansh electrnca band 
gecently comoit CD Clever» de. wma labe Inn 
Erasure early Denison°. DeadAlive, Alex 818.989-1010 
•Keybrdst wntd for band Must be aggresv & tee, as 
«el as ark & atmos. No flakes career dnyn JOSh,Dayel 
310.914.4490 
-Keybrdst wntd for mostly lem pop band. Secret 213-
E54-7158 
•Keybrdst weld for paid °rig/cover progresv reek & tan 
pr. Diverse intl. Readnq & bckgrnd vocs a must Brian 
818.353-5588 
•Keybrdst wntd Reeder] in July, gigs to lollow. Intl 
Stereo Lau Eno BNelson Janan. ,.; rimsen Bowie Rom, 
Music Stennen 213-953-4853 
-LA based hi tech cnIry/Arnercod pror skng keynnisr for 
hi enrt music video studio rectanc Premier dig al Nonhrn 
Rockies Foil Fes,. in Aug. Sterna,' d ao, corn 
.1..kng for kevord plyr for hiphon & 18813 Nee reustc t 8-
.344-5722 
•Lkng for kevtirdsL synth artist Intl PetBovs to Orbital 
Into trance memo Euro reChno No drugs. must nave 
equip 8 deocam Matt 310-4;4,110 
-Pro keybrdst weld. Sigrid net act sks plyr Coilectv 
Soul. Tonic Everclear. Orch arrange. Poked vocs 
pots only ois. 213.467.1712 
*Rock me down. baby I no slammng keys to tear me 
apart. Open mined Dannv 213-655.3389 
Signa band FLEURISH sks keybrest cocas. per-
cusest. Old seem sees. Miner, Moog. Brit Intl. 
Sorgrass. Oasis. old Stones. Charltns. Motown 25-32 
Jell 310-854-5844 
•SngwrIng keybnist mold. Workno pop singeSnewrIr 
sks fasten secure single plyr mcommit, trans.:, ait 
•ncome Michael 323-850.8181 
-Super funky keybrdsI wnIcl for funk. R8B. disco cover 
band Heavies. JB Prince Rufus Have fun 8 make 
some SS. Mike 806499-3927 
•Workng classe rock & Journey tebule band sks keybrd 
plyr Bowe vocs & dbl on dull a. 714-444-0374 
-ZOOKEEPERS Ikng tor keybrdst Ideally voc & multi-
instrum. loured paid folkdlc party reek Machin has 
music earned 213-465-9445, www.thezooKeepers corn 

Vintage & Custom 

DRUM SHOW 

Labor Day Weekend 
Saturday & Sunday, September 5&6 

Y • iii. uuiiurn.: 
Celebrity Guests 8, Raffles 

Live Bands! • Free Parking • Drum Giveav,ays! 
General Admission: 

$7.00 in advant e • $ 111.011 at the door 

Hollywood Park Casino 
3883 W. Century Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 

Sat 10am-7pm. Sun. 12pm-6pm  

or Exhibitor Information, call Kerr) Crutchfield 

gajg (213) 461-0640 BAM 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
.11 dynamo 138111 band Wupcornng showcss & Ickout. 
sks soulfl hrd Meng In/pockt doer ala Bonham. Kenny 
818-785-5095. 

suprstar drmr ndd cerned Aggresv singable R&M. 
Label comer, CD. radio play, tour. Early lo mid 20s. 
Foos. STP, Lady Peace. Beatles 818-343-8181. 
*20 SECOND CYCLE curr mating drmrs. Intl Cure, Zep, 
Pumpkres. Great songs, open mind. Tom 213-461-0160, 
Wade 213-467-2078 
-20 SECOND CYCLE nds srs, commed dorm Intl Cure. 
Zep. Pumpkins. We have great songs 8 are open to your 
input Wade 213-467-2078. Tom 213-461.0160. 
-903 rock band sks pro drrnr. Styles Foos. Nirvana. 
°aspen. SocolD Under 30. shrt hair, no mercenarys. 
Label mt, airplay. ally 714-737-5111 
•Acous duo 'mtge. 'keg for drmr. Deterrion dedeate a 
must. Rehrse ro Marina area. Have gigs. CuMg edge 
melado pop 310,317-6986. 
•Aggresv drmr ndd for hi energy punk band Bad Reign. 
Pennywise type sluff. Srs only Pgr 818-595489a 818-
877-1045 
•Aggresv hrdcore metal band sks drier. Label let Intl 
SouIlly. FFactry, Machnhd. 818-503-0666. 
*Ambitious versatl drrnr/percsest ndd tor emerged AAA 
band Find percusn 8 kit. Xceptel malrl ala CCrows, 
Matchbx. Wallflwrs. Paul 213-467-5413. 
•Artistc, articulate. Alen drmr req to complt orig. 
focused band. Exp wall time sigs & creas dynamcs a 
must Chris 310-264-8579. cstrompolosemgmcom 
*BAD MEDICINE. Jovi tribute band 'keg for exp drmr. 
paid gigs Pro team plyr, no hired guns, great meter. 
chops 8 no ego Mark 310-376-4450. 
*Bend formng. Smgr/sngwrtdstrumrnr who's demo CD 
features platnrn plyrs is partnrd w/assorld gaits Skrog 
bass, drums, addl gut Beatles, Stones. Byrn 818-994-
5383. 
*Blues rock band. Simple plyr. sml kit pref Intl PGreen, 
Hendrix. MuddyW. Steven 310-479-8399. 
-Christo drmr ndd by eclectc passiont fern frontd mod-
ern rods band. Grohl's pyre Copeland's finesse Gigs now 
Non ministry. Pasadena. 213-857-7420. 
•Dbl bass drmr ndd for formng HM band. Intl Machnhd. 
Pantera. No drugs, dedeatn must. Jay 805-498-1183. 
*Obi bass drmr weld for estab melodc metal band. Free 
rehrsl. CD recrdng. Now plyng out mnthly. 213-467-6876 
*Dominant bass tormng band. Hrdcore 8 Brit pop Who. 
Damned. GNumark MManson, Blur. Rancid. Exp nec No 
acial hair or percegs. Eric 818-989-6225 
•Drmr & bass plyr wntd for ong rnelodc modern rock. No 
pros. I:regrows ok. Bckgred & harmny noes a,. Maureen 
310-391-5323 
•Drmr ndd for pro ong Dire Strolls. Dead type band 
w/mgrnt, bkng agent. tourng, r.rdeg exp. great gear, 
vacs au DaMel 213.883-1953. 
•Drmr odd tor R&R band wrgreat songs 8 corn con-
querng the world Bonham. Moon. Mitchell Jeff/Tyler 213-
654-3633 
-Drier wigreat time 8 an. who wets to rock, weld by expo 
boll band for gigs, r.rdng. label int. Srs only. Nick 213-
856-8181 
•Drmr w/soul weld for gat pop band of Chnstns Gigs 8 
rodeo Chris 714-744-3275 
*Door wntd des. rock. 16 Irk adat recrdng. Maverick 
label cont.. LA harbor studio-no brkdown. 2 nrles/wk. 
310-732-6973. 
•Drmr wntd for band Songs tangly. mete., upbeat to 
moody Srs about havng tun Have demo. Intl REM. 
Oasis. Blossoms No drug. Ruben 818-789-5219 
*Door wntd for Nues/blues rock band. Alex 818-88, 
4469 
*Door weld for estab band w/alburn & et left CCrows 
Zep. Beatles Mark 714-208-3155 
*Dam wntd for ong rock band ala Allmans, Doobres. 
Eagles type music. Must be groove onentd 8 ego 805-
581-4861 
•Ormr wntd for mgnd indic band. Seel ala FImplosn. 
Modest Mouse 310-898-7558 
•Drmr wend for song wend pop rock band Beatles. 
Police, BchBoys, Bacharach, Bowe, Zep, Kiss. Torn/Phd 
310-3984198 
•Drmr wind for UFO. MSG tribute band. Exp pros only 
Ron 213-290-1574. 
*Dow *old to pay onkerstrigs. Codes b evf Melaka 
Screens, Foreegrer, Sabbath. 8 more Anthem 818-3496736 
•Clrmr vrotd, under aa Intl CopeInd, Moon, Chamben. 
For melado pop w/.nic menses. Intl ESmah, Radehd. 
Failure Malt 213-469.8870 
•Drmr wntd. Intl Janes. BloodyVal. Cure, Z. Slow:five, 

DRUMMER 
WANTED 

ESTABLISHED ACT NEEDS DRUMMER. 
WELL CONNECTED WITH PRODUC-
TION DEAL • NO PAY (YET) • GREAT 

TUNES • 21ST CENTURY RADIO READY 
MUSIC INFLUENCES: FROM FOO 
FIGHTERS TO CHEAP TRICK 

CALL DAVE (818)762-9965 

THE DRUM DUDES 

DRUM ROOMS: 
Hourh • Dail‘ • Ueekh • Monthly 

S10 Hr. Our Drums • S.5 Hr. Your Drums 

Drum Rentals • Cartage • Storage 
e;.  :xi......-. .-.-.-. .-.-.-  

23 k . Tel: ( 181 761373- 
No. Hol, CA 91601 Fox: (: 18)762.3322 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Floyd etc. Talent 8 der:Mate Pgr 818-490-2937 
•Drmr, 21-27, ndd to loin hoy progrsv rock band. Focus 
on mummer,. «bode. No drugs. srs only 310-576-2053. 
213-461-8485. 
•Estab all pop band w/Brit Intl, sks great rhythm seen. 
Band has mat label develop deal. upcomng shoves. 213-
851-1680 
•Estab sine/meal, Ileng for soulfl drmr w/feel for blmsy 
Amercna style band Big/Todd, Skynard, Earle, Hiatt 
Pros only 818-548-8032 
*Est, drmr weld to loin exp bass 8 gull in hrd groove 
band Intl Helmet, 311, Rage, Peppers Adam 310-209-
0400 
-Fern/male drmr desired. Beatles, Nirvana, Fleetwd. 

PJHarvey Cod rock, vibe 8 people 310-479-
5333 
*Great drmr 'odd to work wancredbl heart 8 soul gm 
plyr. Alt rock, soul. blues from the raw gut muse. Label 
int. 818-5926536 
-Groove mastr rock drier wntd by full band w/great sing, 
for gigs. recrdng 8 much more. Must have exp. srs only. 
213-656-3170. 
*Gun & guff/mower Meg for drmr 8, bass plyr for pop 
bard Adrian 818-907-7960. 
41rd hilts drmr ndd by estab SF punk band relocatd in 
Hllywd. Ramones, Dolls. 323-512-7765. 
•Hrd pop band w/rep skng wading drmr webckng vox. 
Into solid, simple, innovate, song onentd muse You've 
got gear 8 transpo. 213.463.1193. 
•Innovatv drmr ndd by newly lormeg band. fell Floyd. 
Funkdlc. Donovan. Meters, Blue Cheer. Sly 8 War 213-
254-2626. 
*LA based hi 1.h cntry/Arnercna proj skng dray for hi 
end music video/studio recrdng Premier gig at Northrn 
%clues Folk FesNI in Aug. Stefindylieaol.corn 
*Limo for drmr w/writng & composng abil to do Mph. 
music 818-344-5722. 
*Nd drmr. 818-845-1518 
•Percuanst whirl g ears 8 many snds sought by bass to 
form xpermell proi All from Controns to Bad Headache. 
no stylstc boundarys. Michael 310-456-1140 
*Pro door weld. Signd nee ad des hrd heler b mebdc mark 
strm rode gp. Pro ear. mage, dedicate a neat 213-467-1712. 
•RAINorSHINE, rock band w/CD, studio, regir gigs at 
Unwrsl, sks drmdpercusnst. late 20s/early 30s 
Elec/acous SFV based. No drugs 818-780-7869. 
www.ezfindit corniremorstune 
•Rockbly swing drmr weld. Krupa pref Tourng. recrdng. 
Jill 310-785-7664 
•Singr ai bass ee doer. STP meets early RStewart. Pro 
abil only No 80s guys Lk gd, sed better. Pls be ready to 
work 213-465-2264. 
eingrigult Imo lor drmr b ben modem rode bard kv in read-
ng 8 pyng Me. Scngs & ideas ready to go. Join 626M-7276. 
•Singrhengwrtr keg to form band No Doubt meets 
Jewel. Hi energy, car., dedicate. Pop/ska. Hllywd area 
Nikki pgr 619-687-6438. 
•Singr/sngwrtriguet sks drmr to form band & recrd hrd, 
hvy, groove orientd. melado male. Focus, desire. srs only 
213-391-0822. 
•Skng 2 hrd luting savage induste drrnrs for Indust,' 
gothc punk band. 213-845-0227. 
*Upbeat ong pop rock band ads deer asap Rehr. 
Redondo Bch We're ready to go but we lust rod you Srs 
only. Donna 310-379-9654 
*Venial' in/pockl drew wntd to compll rock band wneokout 
8 label int. Sanes 818-765-6882 
Woe/motes gre. early 30s, Pig ex rtenn secte lo hone 

BANDS WANTED 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

REHEARSAL STUDIO 
AC PA Storage 

2 Track Recording 

S300 Per Month 

(818) 980-6296 

2" MCI 24 TRACK 
Neumann Tube Vocal IHIc. 
Loads of Outboard Gear 

Full Midi ( IVIac/PCI - Vintage Mc Pre's 
Hammond 83 Organ, Wurlitzer 
"Master you music direct to COI" 

- CD One Offs! - 
Special Introductory Rate S22/Hour 

W/ Engineer 

(818) 783-8207 

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 
• rhe Onginal since 1971 • Affordable Tore. 

• 8 Studio Facility • On-Campus Housing 
• 2 Month Twining • Job Placement Assistance 

• Small Classes • Financial Assistance 

Call Today for a Free Brochure 
800-848-9900 

jeeee IP The Recording Workshop 
455-N Massieville Rd 

Chillicothe OH 45601 

ph: 740-663-2544 
▪ fax: 740-663-2427 

email: info erecordingworkshop.com 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

sloevrep to play gigs 8 read Amos. ekac ideas Be 310-676-
1835 
•Vinte draw & bass plyr by punk R&M artist w/recrd 
deal Tour Europe Oct Must be ego 213-769-5677, 
sonny vIncent mailexate corn 
.200KEEPERS still audeng, tourng. paid, all orig, 
tolkdIc party rock Vocs a must Machn has music .rnplr 
213-465-9445, enwethezookeepers corn 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 

*Band Ilmg for horn sectn 1.1 trumpet, sax. trombone 
Must be aggresv & Jazzy as well as drk & atmos No 
flakes, career drive Josh/David 310-914-4490. 
•Doo-wop, one drop, rock steady band skng gent. keys 8 
brass for giggeg Can you make'em dance, Stock rid-
dims 8 locket a must Pat 213-461-0174. 
*Weld, trombone or baritone sax in secte Voodoo 
Daddy meets RATM Roche hiphoppe avenge sleazy 
grooves No pay yet. 818-763-7187. 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
•Creatv jazz musens weld 310-548-5399, clave• 
groove re artnel net 
•Hiphop DJ weld for gigs waem singdsegwrtriguit 
slammin band We've got CD. gigs. leer Acous Alarms 
meets Ice Cube. 213-538-5395. 

29. SONGWRITING 

*Active artist, writes rod, pop, crossover songs, 
arrange. Gd wah.ry Sirs publisheg. mgmt 8 label col 
labs. CreaN & xpermntl. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•ASCAP singrisngwor wiworidwide exposr sks multi la, 
erad pro mowers to develop new music Have pro stu-
dio. all styles Mark 818-996-3074. 
•Bumpin Iran avail for woes Hiphop, funk, ambient. 
blue. 310-737-0062. 
*Collet, mold for hit mate from dance to AC. Have 32 Irk 
Mgt! studro. But it's the song that matters Ken 818-985-
6699. 
*Fern lead vocisngwrir avail Lo-mid range 8 harrnnys. 
Who, Pretendrs, PRedgers, Love/Love, STP. 30s, day 
lob, no rock stars pls Blue 626-584.0463. 
*Fern 'newt, sought by composr/guit for collab. Pop, 
adult conternp. dance 310.840-2389. 
-Fern voc/lyrest Ikng to collab on segwrIng in style ot 
Cole, Moreselle, Jewel Angela 310.390-5211. 
*Grit sks male/lem voc for collab Have music, nd your 

rnelodys. Intl all pop, CROO. Y107, Dave 818-708-
9171. 

urns er 

to 

a 

ONGWRITERS 

MusKions 
Available 

E Ng 0 .5 
slatting al 

Fully 
Orchesnoled 

Songs 

Coll Or Write For Free Demo And InIerination 

Tackett Productions 
716 Bcrrren Court 0239 • Los Ange'e, CA "C.C1.9 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

eisidiot‘ 
Entertainment C-orp.(TM) 
Production Studio 

Demo to Masters • Up to 32 Tracks of Audio 
Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 
(Same as used in Titanic and Godzilla). 

Studio Vision Pro MIDI Editing 
ADAT XT20 - 20 Bit Recording also available. 

CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

Great Rates,' 
Gall: (818)906-7711 

PRODUCTION 

*Lyrical ndd for an Immed top 40 proi Must be story 
teller, posits,, eclectc. witty 8 smelly aware Zoran 310-
657-9813. lax 657-4499 
el-y.4,181as comae Eucolalr Blues, pap. crey Structure& 
soot Lyncs used at demos Glees/Mends. 419-476-1394 
*Lyrics* tvnkl by madrkg artstabytedst ea allures Must have 
rrmi coons> tricot songs placed 818-342-3100 
•Lyncstisngwrtr Ikrig for collab Styles ala McLachlan, 
Maws Also dance 8 marestrre pop. 
Daphne45250 aol corn 
  teem wiskeka access awe Haw lot Sao pereodd 
br YOU Mostly POP 8 R8B styles. 816888-6369 
*Stylish fern voclyrest se/range weld for melodc, con-
temp. smart pop proi wisegwor/rnusen I have many 
songs 8 studio Jonere 310-838-5249 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
It you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 
-May music huy band, hvy trk,kng programrsynth 
turntable die music' artist Brian 818-980-7453. 
-Progremr nadir, help turn 75, songs wine on trusty 

e LP e FULL PRODUCTION 
ersiorm 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
Complete Multimedia Production Facility with airtIr Digilal t Analog 

Recording and State of tire Art Digital Editing and Mastering. 

lest rehearsal rooms in town! Kif em Rates! 

• Sennheist 

• Neumann 
• Telefunken 

• vet 

• Neve 
• Eventide 

• 'Action 

• CdX 

'axe to Tracking Room 

• killer Pk Rehearsal PM 

• Cartage / PA Rentals / Storage 

• lest Location In LA 

rrj WWW.LPRECORDS.COM 11 

(818) 783-8289 • fax ( 818) 783-9842 

SOUNDER 
ewm,hedGranada Hills 1983 
32 Track Digital 
Fully Automated 
Large Live Room & Is° Booth 
"Great mico, tube EQ & compression" 

now offering 
'OgitaL 'Ebiting 

.14asterine to CYO 
Location Sound for Film & Video 

(310) 962-8280 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 
Analog 

16Trk 1/2" 
Available 

WE BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
- ONE CLIENT AT A TIME • 

Give Us A Try!! 
Summer Special S350 per day 

Includes Engineer  
No Hidden Costs - Call for Details 

Cool Downtown Location 

213.680-8733 

Music 
Network 

USA 

Music Network USA 
2118 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 368 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 

Phone: 310 236-2646 - E. Mail: info@mnusa.com 
http.//www.mnusa.com 

Established Since 1992 

Complete Information Resources For Music Professionals 

Our Web Site Offers - Classified Ads - Industry News Wire 

On-Line Shopping Mall - User Registry - Event Calendar 

Links To Valuable Resources - Artist Showcase - Industry Bookshelf 

NewsStand - Live Roundtable Chat Workshops - Support Forums 

Always Updating With New Services Designed To Help You! 

Web Hosting & Design - From Concept to Implementation 

"Your Gateway To The Music Inclustly" 
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PRODUCTION PRODUCTION 

'11 .. ourj god oto numoo pop !Ids ala G.irbage 
Depeche etc Lenco 323-934-2026 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

Active artist or des rock, pop crossover songs 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 
then 3000 of the best products 

and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
and get the hest mulls equipment catalog free 

)Musicialis Friend 

Looking For a Great 
Recording Experience?? 
Sonic Innovation Starts Here 

• 24 Trk 2" Analog and MIDI Studio 

• Moving Fader Automated Mixes 

• Expert Production 

• Summer Special Rates 

Dino M III Productions 

(310) 782-0915 
www.dinom3.com 

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, ADAT 

XT's, 4801, Eventide, 
C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 1927 
Steinway, SSL Compression, 
Tube EQ's & Pre's, API EQ's, 
3 iso's, BIG room, studio 

bau:ton design, production 
services, Automation. 

(818) 781-2263 

arrange. Gd er theory SI, publIshng. mgror col. 
labs Creatv & xpermntl Doug 626-913-0761 
*Mani, meets FMercury Very dittrnt male vocisngwrtr 
avait Pro, great lk, stage presnc No unsignd mg bands 
Call to hear sample. 818-386-5869. 
-Pop music sresngwrtr Plarang debut album Skng reliable 
read producr viemusic recrdng Indus ccnnek. 959-594-6528. 
aop singrisngwrIr w/75* 3-min songs writtn on trusty 
nylon stnnq quit nds producr to help turn them into 

hirx 141,0 373-93.1 7076 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
BOB KNEZEVICH 

Producer - Player - Engineer 

Songwriter's one stop. 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes. 
Originality/quality/marketablility 
24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

PDTTIN-IT DOWN RECORDING STUDIO 
Puttin it Down 

MiErniriffiEUCI 

r irk Stati• lirc Art 

Quality Sound 

Specializing in Hip Hop. 

Rap. Dance. P,m. 
Production Packages 

Clients Major Rcuarding labrir s ‘i 3,, 
cALLT0DAY Y., rib tito erl'u %PEI lAl. 

(818) 508-571 2 

Pro Tools 24 bit 32 Track HD System 
*(32 Track ADAT • 24 Track 2" Analog) 

Complete CD Mastering 
Video Lockup / Video Editing 
Full Outboard Gear - Full Mico 

CD 1 OFFS - S20 EACH 
CD COPIES 57 EACH ANY LENGTH 

*(5tarting at 525 / Hr with Engineer) 

(818) 762-8531 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ pp Ultimatiort (—) 
• SSL 4000B w/G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 

OrOi [ND Ri:( oRiaLlis 

VISA 

(213) 461-2070 

SOLID TOP MUSIC RECORDING STUDIO 

Bond Special 
TEN - YES 10 - SONGS 

RECORDED TO 14 TRACK 1" 
ANALOG OR ADAT DIGITAL 8 

MASTERED TO CD 
ONLY 5495 COMPLETE PACKAGE 

Songwriter Special 
TIRRIFIC OPPORTI/AglY TO HAKE 

YOUR SONG FUllY PRODUCED 

An MASTIRED TO CD 
r 01/IY $95 COMPUTE- PACRA6't 

Professional, fully automated studio with 
state-of-the-art e.ui.ment. Broadcast 'main sound. 

See the studio everyone's talking about 

Call Solid Top's Lake Forest Studio'! ,.  
ft 949 • 380 • 3070 mob 

/dip www. sol idtopmusic. corn moor 
VISA 

PRODUCTION 

BRYN MATHIEU 
Producer 

Producing master quality demos for down to 
earth prices. I look for emotional impact in 
producing a song. Specializing in the Triple A 
format and 90's soul. Live drums. Logic audio. 
Mackie. MG. Shure. TL audio. DBX. Tascam. 
and Event monitors. 

213-660-5781 

CHRIS JULIAN 
Producer - Writer w/studio 

Great 24 Pate' 2-111f.11 tape 50-luisit automated 
board/MTR-90 il PHAT 8 SWEET' 3 Grammy 
noms. 30+ gold 8 platinum. I will develop U and 
give U a new. competitive sound 2 get U signed. 
Excl gtr, keys. bass. vox arr. I have the GEAR 8 
the EAR. Affordable Intro rates avail' Malibu 

310-589-9729 

DANNY TIMMS 
Keyboards - Production - Guitar 

Vocals. Many edr,, experience 11/ mricerts. 
and record dates with Bonnie Hain, 
Kris Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, Los Lobos. 
Peter Case. The Highwaymen. I can help 
arrange and produce killer tracks for you. 

310-534-4667 

DAVID SCHEFFLER 
Producer 

Arranger/producer with major label credits now 
available to produce your master quality 
recordings. Specializing in solo artists in the 
styles of Ft&13 Pop. AAA. Urban. Latin World. 
Don't settle for less; call for more info. 

 818-980-1675 

JIM D. 
Producer - Keyboards 

Arranger. composer Exceptional player/pro-
grammer. Album, film credits. Diverse styles, 
very versatile. Songwriters and solo artists a 
specialty! Demos 8 masters. Rates to fit your 
budget. I can make your music stellar! Call for 
free meeting. E-mail: krysta17@earthlink.net 

 310-238-0966 

UTZ RE111111.11111Nti 
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PRODUCTION 

JUSTIN D. SMITH 
Programmer - Engineer - Remixer 

Cutting edge ge)u meat eat' 
expertise, extensive sound library. 
sampling, beats, audio treatment and lots 
of plug- ins, 

213-466-7946 

NICK PIERIME 
Producer - Keyboardist 

Make a pu sr ord ;bun budget. 
1 have my own studio will great tube 
gear. Just completed two records. I 
get great performances from singers 
and players. 

 213-653-1065 

WILL RAY 
Country & Blues Producer/Guitar 

32 trk studio Elec,acous slide guitars. man-
dolin, Dobro. 20 yrs experience. TV. concert, 
record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter. 
Steve Earle, Tom Jones etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks 8/or help arrange /produce your 
songs. Several openings for qualified students 

 818-759-5066 

•Musio video direct( skng band to him enasto video. 
Richard dobeleeeaol com 
'Poetry band ,I, erne vomit', label tor epic poem/music 

• qr.., DVI) lirr, 619-230.9347. 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
II you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

*Active artist. writes rock, pop, crossover songs 
arrange. GO w/theory. Sks publishng, mgmt 8 label col-
labs. Creatv & xpermntl. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•Alanis mats FMercury. Very dent male voc/sngwrtr 
avail. Pro, great lk, stage presnc. No unsvgnd ong bands. 
Call to hear sample 818-386-5869. 
-Ambitious 90$ band. OVA MOSQUE. witalent, great 
songs, hip image ala Garbage. Radrohd, sks mgr. 
Upcornng ems HMoguls 7/16 10pm. LunaPk 7/27 9pm. 
323-663-0779. ovarnosgueewavenet.com 
•JACAR, LA-based pop rock band ohs mgmt. 213-961-
9916. jacar@fan.net 
agmt add by estab band wrrecrd label ont, FRAC-
TURE. Ong, hrdcore style. Soulfly, Prodigy, Machnhd. 
CCharebr. 90s beyond 213-962-8518 213-303-1892. 
ad mgr to put logethr grp 1 sing R88.13Holiclay. Aretha 
styles. Must be dedicald 8 sincere. really wets to be suc-
cessfl. 818-327-0923 
-Singangrotr v./75+ 3-nun songs when on trusty nylon 
string gull nds mgr/agent to help turn them into mondo 

ITHE DRUM D(JDES' 

DRUM ROOMS: 
Houris • Dail% • Weekly • Monthly 

$10 Hr. Our Drums • $5 HL Your Drums 

Drum Rentals • Cartage • Storage 

11123 Burbank Blvd Tel (8 I 8) 762-3737 
No Hollywood, CA 91601 Fox (818)762-3322 

VVhen it comes to recording... 

Masterin " List sot affordable!!!! 
The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby 

I 

Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CD One Offs 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 
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BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE 

pop hits. Lenco 323-934-2026. 
.ZODIAC GROOVE. melodc mainstrrn rock grp, sks pro 
09006 bkng agent. We have hit CD awartng 7 digit deal 
213-467-1712. 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

•Estab unsIgnd band log for Investr to finish album. Nd 
$10k. Ind pronto 310-268-1205 x123. 
-Poetry band sis investrs kir epic poem/music art film. 
New genre for audio. MO, filrn. 619-230-9347. 

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Il you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 
must call our display ad dept. 

.Boston based band. LUNAR PLEXUS. sis CD revs, 
disinb, gig-trading. Fern frontd hybrid of triphop, lounge. 
funk 8 electrnca. All help apprec, ski-Ikea@ earthlink.net 
.Singdsngwrtr w/orig vox melodc swigs sks distrib fa mkt 
mudd CD Giggng n US Canada. Eumve.Bob 626-914-5853 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed tor business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you lax or e-mail your ad to us. 

•Audlo Rental Co nets ProTools setup person to work 
wrnusic. post 8 film Industrys. Fax resume 818-562-
E978. Vernon 818-843-6555. 
•Bands/composr ndd for motion picture, Train Scooting 
style. Industrl world music ndd for feature film sndtrax. 
One Songworks 310-396-1885. 
.Enginrs & interns ndd imrned for recrdng studio on 
Melrose in WeHo. 213-951-0612. 
*Intern ndd. Assist recrd label head. Cmptr hIlt w/gd att. 
Mktng, promo, phone skills a must. May lead to paid 
positn. 213.957-4705. 
*Intern wntd for recrd co. Dance/pop/electrnca. Must 
have own car. Hllywd area. No pay to start. Great moor. 
Richard 213-385-0355 x221. lax resume 213-385-7094 
quz acts wntd for new club. OrignIty apprec. Sorry, no 
plane Send demos to Rocco. 2934 1/2 Beverly Glen Cir 
4335, BelAir, CA 90077. 
elagmt Co sks P/T interns, Nicholl 310-550-0269. 
41,1 mldg rep for phones, no sellng. Top retail music 
mktg ce Call retail recrd stores re mai label acts. Pi. 
avail. Fax resume 818-761-2323. 
-Piecework won't interfere w/day lob, no travel. Exp req-
MR or equiv. Send resume w/salary history: PO Box 
6913, San Diego, CA 92106. 
-Promotrs wntd to take over avail odes at Scruffy 
°Shay's night club in Marina DRey, Jimmie 310-204-
3106. 
-Receptnst. FT, for film/TV/music prodcln %city Mac 
litrf. must have own transpo, start immed. Great oppor for 
advance Fern pref. Encino. 818-386-2400. 
-Secretary ndd for sngwrtapoet. Type, travel. drive. 
Locatd in San Diego. 619.230.9347 
»STAGE FRIGHT. pertrrtic grp for artists wishng to relieve 
stage anxieties Overcome your fears 8 have fun doing it 
Non-proll 818-951-9249. 
•Techs wntd for very cool/pro band plyng lop LA clubs. 
Gd pay for right gLys 213-368-4924. 
•Vintd. gait techs 8 roadies for HIlywd band. Fun iob. 94 
pay Paul 818-761-6770, 

38. MUSIC PERSONALS 
Jonathan. I lost your a PIS •! ! 18-762-48, , 

THE ART OF NOISE 

24 IRK 
• Big Live Room 

'Great Atmosphere 

• $25 per hour 

.Packages Avcilable 

213-874-1447 

818878706135 

WEB SITES 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 
.Rentals, Ikng to rent hall in HIlywd area to have party 
waive band If you can help. call, JW 818-761-3979. 

40. WEB SITES 
To assure accuracy. we suggest that you fax 
or e-mail your web address to us. 

.1*. Hangout 

.16 Volt 

.714 

.88 Crash 
http://www.pubhcrecords.conV88Crash.711 

-Abuse Ment Park 
http://webpst.com/abusement*park 

-Alchemist 
hltp.//rnernbers.aol com/alchemrst4/alchemist html 

•Alexa's Wish 
httv.//www.4ans.com/flexteValexa.hirr. 

-Almost Ugly 
huy //www.cazmedia.corn/bands/AlmostUgly 

•Alternate Faith 
httplimernbers.aol.com/alttaith 

•Ama Ro 
hnp://membereaol.com/User103365/Clubhouse 

-Anomaly 
htle/agroucho.bsn.usledu/-studnick/anomaly.htm 

•Arianna 
http://wkev.rhythrnnet.com/bands/ananna 

-Bach Rocks! 
http //www isbachexp cent 

.Baron Automatic 
http•llmediaraid com/baronautornatic 

•Barlbag 
http://www.val.net/BarIBag 

BANDS 

http://www.iuma.com/IUMA-
2 0/ftp/volume2/1 Percent_Hangout 

http://www.16vollcom 

htleUrnernbers.aolcorn/cd714rock/ 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Size 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-House Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

,e4le" Betcho can't do just 4....7 ,/ 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325/wk 
DA88+ Sync Card $160/wk 
DA38 $130/wk 
ADAT XT 20 $145/wk 
ADAT XT16 $130/wk 
Black ADAT $100/wk 
BRC $75/wk 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer $150/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or DA30) $65wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $80/wk 
AKG C414 $65/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $110/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $75/wk 

"Digital Transfers Also 
1-800-287-2257  

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

• 24 Track 2" 
• 16 Track I" 
• ADATO 24 tracks OCT 20 bit) 
• DA418 
• Pre Tools 4.1.1 
• Gender: I032s 
• JBLs 
• CD mm4aing One offs 
• Analog/digital transfer. 
• Avalon (Tube) 
• Manley - Variable 511: 
• GML Pres 
• Drawmer • DR% 
• Ledcon 
• Eventide 
• IC Eleininks 
• Telefunken C-17 aubel 
Neornann / Soknheiher / AKCi ere. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood www.silentsounds.com 

WEB SITES 

Bazooka 
hap://www tsware.com/Bazooka/. 

•Kay Bess 
hnp //vmeylama.corn/kaybess htm 

.1301 Grisolla & the Attachments 
hnp:1,www geocites com/SunsetStripNenue/8264/ 

•Big Dumb Love 

.Big Ugly 

•Blondee 

http://wveyboadumblove/corn 

http://vevw.bigugly.net 

http://vnavraadeomodel.corn 
•Blue Reign 

hap 'members@ aoLcom/SunCave/BlueReign 
•Brazentribe 

http://inetworld.net/bztribe 
-Cloud Nine 

htlellmernbers.aolcom/cloudnineshndex.htm 
!The Congregation 

http //www.primenet,com/-biscuit 
!Corday and the Curious 

httpliwww envyrecords.com 
-Mark Cote 

http://vewernarkcotecom 
-Cravven Morehed 

http://www.geocities.com/hollywood/1841 
'Curtis 

htle//wedw.curtisguitar.com 
-Curve Of The Earth 

htlp //kwew curve of the earth.com 
•Ctit Throat 

http://mernbers.aol.corn/cthroalgtr 
The Darlings 

http.//www bomp.conxbomp/Darfings.html 
•Dao 

•Defrost 
htt//kwew.dax.org 

hap www flash net lucker99/defrost html 

MOBILE MUSIC PRODUCTION 
$25 Hr. •'• 

• Fully produced tracks in 3-5 hours. 
• Customized sampling, expert programming. 
• Soulful, funky, talented Keyboardist/Producer. 

R&B, Hip-Hop, Modern Rock, Techno, Trance, etc. 
Al! instruments • Al! Sounds • No !imitations!  

Icon come to you with my Stale Of The Art equipment or you can 
come to me 

I (reate Professional Modern Tracks g Arrangements 
PHONE, 13101 535-6089 

WEB SITES 

*Dissolve 
http./imembers.aol.com/chsolv 

•Dogman 
htlei/www.surf to/dogman 

-Dogwood Moon 
http / lama com/dogwood html 

•Gary A. Edwards. Songwriter 
htto ,rnernbers.aoLcom/GEwa27173/index html 

-Egodog 
http:./vevw.loop cortV-egodog 

SONG SAFE STUDIO 
Recordings for the Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 

Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass tk Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

siWifFs8Vie'Vâî,3»,,L.,, ction 

• Automated Console 

• Awesome Tracking room with Wood 

Floors, High Ceiling and ISO Booth 

• Tube Preamps, Compressors & Pro Mics 

• Music Gear Availble 

(310) 998-9292 

DEMe, DOCTOR 
THE MUSICIAN'S COMPLETE 

ONE STOP PRODUCTION SERVICE 

* CONSULTATION & ARTIST DEVELOPMENT 

* CUSTOM PROGRAMMING ARRANGEMENT 

AND PRODUCTION (FLAT FEE) 

* AUTOMATED ANALOG & DIGITAL RECORDING 

PRO TOOLS / VINTAGE MICS AND AMPS 

GUITARS / PIANO & B3 

* TOTAL VIDEO & FILM PRODUCTION PRE / POST 

AVID ON LINE & OFF LINE EDITING / CGI / EFX 

BLUE & GREEN SCREENING / COMPOSITING 

* SOUND STAGE 8' X 60' X 14' GRID 
ANDY CAHAN 

818 762 8622 
http://home.earthlink.nett-snarfel 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY SOUND ON PRO TOOLS 

NEW 32TRK/24 BIT PRO TOOLS SYSTEM 
OTARI 16 TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDR'S 
FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 

Ji, nmy Hunter's 

Ca zoo' or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 

SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 

213 655 0615 

MUSIC CONNECTION JULY 20-AUGUST 2, 1998 
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WEB SITES 

'Eleven Shadows 
hop .www theeleventhhour conVelevenshadows 

'Steve Emmert 
http://membereaol.com/SAP 

•erayna 
1111p www.geocities.com/heartland/1569/erayna 

'Empty Tremor 
httpirverneakrose/emptytrernor/index.html 

.Finn MacCool 

'Sydney Forest 

.The GangBangs UK 

«Bill Gibson 

hltp://swrw.finnrnaccool.corn 

http://www.sydneyforost.com 

htle://mrw.thegangbands.com 

http://www.prismaweb.com/gibsorv 
Moon 

httollourworld.compuserve.conehomepages/gilli 
'Ashley Gough 

http://bigdumblove.corn 

ELECTRONIC SOLUTIONS 
FULL SERVICE ELECTRONIC REPAIR 

Specializing in Macintosh Computers, 
Hard Disk Recording Systems, 
Any kind of studio instrument 
- Macintosh Data Recovery - 
Fast Response Reasonable Rates 

(213) 651.4188 • (310) 879.5268 

gejfree 
a 

RF:CORDING 
Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear *100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

WEB SITES 

'Gravity Pharm 
http gravity-pharm.com 

•Grumbletummy 
htlonwww-sseigpeucla.edui-tarnilhafgrumble.html 

'Happy Death Men 
http://home.earthlink.neV-happydealhmn/ 

"Brady Harris 
htle://home.earthlink net/-bradyharns 

"Heavy Rain 
http://swee.heavyrain.com 

'Holly Heaven & the Issue 
http://horne.earthlinenet/-hhti/ 

'Hot Water Music 
httplAwAv.hotwatermusic.com 

•Hyperview 
hltp://home.sprynel.comdgor3000/headhtm 

.1 Found God 
hltoevAssetarecords.com/itoundgod.html 

'Industry 

'The Insects 
hffp,/hwerendus3.com 

http://rnembers.aoLcom/theinsects 
•It's Me. Margaret 

htle://www.flowonline com/bands.IMM 
"Chris Jay 

hop 'www.vrone.neVinternetcate/chrisjaymain him 
•The J.S. Bach Experience 

http://www.jsachexperience.com 
'Jefferson Denim 

'The Jesus Twins 

'Juice 

•Junior's Garden 
http://members.aol.corndrsgarden 

dryler Shogen & Blue Reign 
http://membereaol.com/suncave/bluereign 

'Legacy 
Nip ,'wow concentric.net/-srnusicilegacy.htm 

•Line of Fire-Journey tribute 
http-//home.earthlink.neV-Iretter/ 

-Liquid Planet 
hffoekspace.com/planet 

htle./AwAy.lama.corrildenitn.htrn1 

htle.//www teelmyubiquitycom 

htto//www aa neV-slaglip/ 

Expert:  

CD MASTERING 
Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

1717 VV. M,Ignolia Blvd. #104 

(7, r'r( 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
Email: cimoorhouoe@earthlink.net 

BEST DEMOS 
$99.00 Per Song 

"Adjian is the dream 

of every songwriter 

who is longer on talent 

then dollars" 

Customized production for your 

individual styles all instrumentution big 

master quality 

310 820 5781 

STU D I 0 1‹ (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) • Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

**$15-$20-$25** 
• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

Live & MIDI facility • Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 

WEB SITES 

Little Children 
http://members aol.com/rollydy 

•IlA. Allen Band 
hue irmembers.aol.com/MAllenBand/main.html 

•Majenta Jets 
http://www.angelfire.com/ca/maientatels 

'Majority Dog 

'Mariana Trench 
http://www.matority-dogeorn 

http //vAvw fishnet neV-manana 
'Mauro 

http://www.solcommunicationscom/mauro.html 
.The May Kings 

http://members.aol.com/maylongs 
•The Mechanical Bride 

http.//bomp corn/bomp/MechBridehtml 
'Michelle Penn Band 

htiollwenemichellepenn.com 
'Pat Milliken 

htto/AwAminanna.com/yggdrasildnilliken 
•Monophonic Tonic 

htle:www.monophonic.com/-grey 
-Native Tongue 

http://sweecyber.rock.cominativetonguei 
'Rick O'Neil 

'Nero Zero 

'Opposite Earth 

"Orphan Moon 
http.11songs.coneorphanmoon 

'Rick Paul. Songwriter 
http://horne earthlink net/-rickpaul 

'Joel Pelletier 
hery//www.toelp.com 

'Steve Pemberton, Jazz Drummer 
nitoionembers.aoi.com/SPembedindezetm 

'Plato's LunchBox 

http.//www.hisitebom 

httolivewrkspace.com/nerozero 

hltp://yeany.Opposite-EarlAcom. 

-Poetry band 

'Mark Pont 

http://wvev.platoslunchbox.com 

httorAwAy.cybernetAacarnuse. 

http://kspace.conepont 

'Primitive Radio GOd5hllpu/w*swpriwitivnradiOgvds.com 

'Push Comes to Shove 
http://vnywamss.com/push 

-RAINorSHINE 

'Rebecca Dru 

'Rebel Rebel 

hffp://sweseeztedeconerainorshine 

http://www.nightsongs.com 

http,//envw.ws.net/rebelrebel 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inch 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 TRK Analog/Digital 
muder 3-827. %utomated I rident MOB • SI) 5h 

N intage and lobe % tic Pre% and EV's • largo 

I intro] Room and Lee Room e/ 3 is° booths 

• kitchen'IS/Roe Rot • % ideo leek I p • 

No Doubt, lerr% Rotio, lon% I.et in, Soot. 

Skeen,. %lelissa Etheridge:CI:0%M and Nash. 

CD Mustering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 
elearlakeia earthlink.net 

htip: ghome.earthlink.net/-eleaelake, 

WEB SITES  

.The Redhot Blues 
http ounworld compuserve com/homepagesdedhotblues 
'Roadside Attraction 

fete //pw2 netcom cornr-roadside/roadskie 
'The Rolling Tones of St Maarten 

www treeyellow.com/members3/rollingtones 
'Rosemary Silence 

hop www haydensterry cow/rosemary htm 
'Rude Awakening 

'Joe Rush 

'Scarlet Blue 

'Scary Rides Home 

'Seasons Of The Wolf 

hop www.pnmenet.com/-

http //mernbers.aol corndoerush 

httollmernbers.aol.com/urilblue 

http ,www.scaryndeshome.com 

hup://members aol corn/bloodtree 
'She's Not Jeffery 

http://enwz.notjefferycom 
-Sound Magazine 

http://www.geocthes.com/Hollywood/5255/plband.html 
'The Spill 

http.//www1.1mkonlme.net/IreshatrisptIlhtml 
'Stained & Lit 
htip weiw geocates com/SonsetStrip/Palladlum/4572/stai 

ned.html 
'Strange in the Pocket 

http.amew.bitemark com 
'Sunday Funny'S 

-Temujin 

-Thunder Ridge 

http //vAwr tonnys nom 

http://vo•dw.ktb neti-suntlow 

http.//www ThunderRldge com 
-The Tooners 

http://vreneunsigned-records.corndooners.html 
-Tripod Jimmy 

http://www.bad-atlitude.corn/tripod/index.html 
•Twinstar 
http://vA'Aegeocities.com/sunsetstrip/palladium/4572/1win-

star.htm 
'Two Guns 
blip//wow ntma.com/IUMA-2.0/11p/ volume9/Two Guns/ 

'UFO Lowrider 

'Vertigo Children 

'Vincent 

'Vivid 

"Void 

http //we. vane: comiuto lownder 

http./Awev.vertigochildren cow 

http //wesyruma com/IUMA/bands/Vincent 

http://home earthlink.net/-vividgroove 

htle://www.rniseryloves.conVvoid him 
'Wet Souls 

http://members.aol.comdonycorl/wetrnain.htrn 
.Che Zuro Whiting 

http://members.aol.corn/czwhtting2 
'Wobble Shop 

'Sarah Woolf 

-Tour God Rules 
http://your-god-rules.com/ 

-Zak Daniels 5 The One Eyed Snakes 
http-//www thegnd.net/leye 

'Zeitgeist 
http://mov.musx.com/zeitgeist 

'Zoos Garden 
htto/Awny.zoesgargeneom 

http //www wobbleshop cow 

htle://members.aol.cornduslissen 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
'Design F5 Audio 

'Gold Sound 
nrtcorn 

hnp://wenv.dbaudio cow 

• MR AIM 01111111/11wvn. MJOIMII, MAIM • 

0
1
1
-. 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 8043, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultec_5, U-47, Avalon 
1 176'5, U-67's, Eco-Mate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 E
:
n
1
:
E
E
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I
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• CARMINE APP1C2, NUE SOON, UMW COINliN • 

Recording Engineer 
Broadcasting 
Multimedia/Digital/Video/Film 
Radio/TV/Sports/News/DJ/Talk Show 
No experience required! 

On-the-job-training 
in local major Recording Studios& Radio/7V Stations 
P. it t r Vlf 'kends Call recorded info line for FREE video 

1-800/295-4433 www.radioconnection.com 
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WEB SITES  

.Live Sound Concepts 
http '/home.earthlink.net/-livesoundcal/ 

MUSIC INSTRUCTORS 
-Cliff Brodsky Keyboard Synth Instructor 

htlp Mome.earthlek.net/-cliffsteri 
.Rosemary Butler, Vocal Instructor 

hire ilmvnibers.aol com/larrydust1/rose.htm 
•Emotif University 

http.//www.emotif.corn 
-Fount School of Creative Music 

hnp://www.paciticnetnet/-faunt/ 
.Harrision School of Music 

http://www.beachnelcorn/harrison 
.Edie Leyland Vocal Instructor 

http://www.halsguide.com/singl 
.Lis Lewis. Vocal InsPuctor 

http:// swm.leonardo.net/lisard/ 
•Muslcians institute 

ht1p://www.mEedu 
.Lisa Popell, Voiceworks 

http://www.popeil.corn 
-Jon Sinclair. Vocal Hypnotherapy 

http //home.earlhlink net/-smclaircaps/vocalhypnothera-
py.htm 

MISCELLANEOUS 
.1st Studio Aid 

http://wwwrietcorn.corn/-thbrnusiestudaid.htm 
-88 Keys Productions 

hnp://annex.com/88keys/ 
•A Plum Video Productions 

http://mmplumvideo.corn 
•Advance Productions 

http /imeribers.aol.com/AdvancePrAndex.html 
•Alivenet Records 

http //wwed hvenetradm com 
-Amalgam 

http://vAwd.econsnetl-amalgam 
•Andy Brauer Studio Rentals 

hnp //wmv andybrauercom 
•AWP Cyber Agency 

•BM Records 

•Backstage Online 
http,Mwm.backstageonline.com 

•Boss Booking Agency 
http://‘wm.eightystx.com/boss 

httb//www classicalmsites.com 
-Concert Direct 

http://www.concertdirect.com 
Dave Cushman Music 

Intp://rnembers.aol.cons/dcmuzic 
•DJ Bazarro 

•DBW Productions 

Denver Rocks 

•Dr. Audio 

•Electronic Music Box 

•The Enterprise 
httb//www.enterposesludm.com 

•Farren Music America 
httr "www cadsoftware co iikIFMA, 

Classical lnsites 

http://awpcyberagency.com 

http://swAy.binrecords.com 

http://wym wbazracho.com 

http://www.rhythrtmet.com/p/dbw/ 

wwwdenver-rocks.corn 

http://www.draudio.corn 

http://mvw.nudiguy.com 

CD Duplication 

499 CDs 
2 Color Printing only $549 
With jewel use & shrinlmrap 

onlY $679 
nCl .cpa yas1 Turnaround" 

Small Quantity Specialist! 

626.794.4322 

4.9 LOW 42 

PRE -MAST' RING 

MASTERI 

REPLICATION 

WEB Sins 

.Freda Rentes Concrete Anthill 
hubi/www.concreteanthill corn 

.Future Hits 
http://wwwFuturehrts.com 

•Gemm/Global E lect•onic Music Marketplace 
hltp://genvn.com 

•Getit 

-Gig Swap 

.Gigland 
http://rnembers.aolcorn/gigland2/gmweb 1.htm 

Glass Eden 
http://www.glassedencorn 

Skip Heller 
http://wvAveneVultrarnodern/skip/ 

•Skip Heller 
htlp://www.n.net/ultramodern/skip 

-Hollywood Interactive 
hop //www hollywood-interachve.com 

-Hollywood Mu.tic 
Irtp:Ivesnv.HOLLYWOODMUSICoom 

•International Touch 
http://wyminternationaltouch.com 

•Jezz Central S:ation 
http://www.pazzcentralstation.com 

http://www.ld.neV?213 

http://carmelww.com/kimusic/ 

•KallCentS 

•KJ Music 

•The Last Dance 
http://thelastdance corn 

-Lisle Engle's Transcendental °brims 
htibmeed.wavenet.com/-lisle 

*Li. Jackson 
nttp,Ilizjackson.thepalace.corn/lizjackson 

-Lost Arts Procuctions 
Intp://memberseolcom/COIStop/ 

-Li'l Hank's Guide for Songwriters 
http //www halsguide.com 

•The Magic Bus Music Forum 
http://www.mbus.corn 

.Mall of CD shops tor independent labels 
http://www.musicmarketplace.com 

•Mangotree Music Production 
http://brazdonlme.corn/mango3/ 

•MeGa ReCoRdSn• 
http://horne.earthhnk.net/-scrnplyr/ 

•Monchato 

http.//wvm.systern9.con/getit 

http.//www indieweb net/gigswap 

FACTORY 0/RECT 

00 WPC inefav 

5 6164 
- 6 COLOR PRINTING 

• PACKAGING 

• FULFILLMENT 

411111 US. MEDIA DISC, INC. 

GREAT SERVIG,. • GREAT RATES • QUIGIC TURNAROUND 

Tel: 1-888-USM-DISC ; 310-574-9888 

tax 310-574-9889 

TI IHO 9 THREE , e 
Veronling %Indio 

32 Trarklligilal 
"rglii Mull Sequenting 

Namplinp, Looping 
tomposing..trramging. k Full 

Produel ion 
Live Sound Room 

Engin- er Programmer 'minded 

1'011 jar Mork ruirs ell hr. 

213011;2o:1:109 

Media One Companu 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 
REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S — $809.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

500 cDps 
69 9 .00! HIGH euurry MUSIC GRADE FERRIC  $  1000 CASS — 5.499.043 

500 CASS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALM( MUSIC GRADE FERRIC CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

CO•S CASSE-rfE PRICES R 

Get lour CO 

NEAR°0 °nt,i 
KIEV.87  
subterralrans 
Radio -Fodoi 
g Midnight' 

c-r reweeLco. SHRINK WRAPS MIMETIC« O. 

CDR TRANSFERS (SONIC suunoNs) 
1 -$ 15.99 2-10 - $9.99 11-100 --$6.99 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 

WEB SITES 

hnpriwww geocities.com/BroadwayStagei4537studios.ht 
ml 

-Rick Monroe's Legends Diner 
hnp:Prickmonroe corn 

•The Muse's Muse 
http://www.musesrnuse.corn 

•Muric2Go! 
http //memberszoom.com/2go/index.html 

.Music Blvd 
http.//mvw.musicblvd.corn 

•Music Collector Homepage 
hnp://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/collectsoft 

*Music Link Exchange 
him iimembersaotcom/fans4/Thunderlink 

•Mu.iic Network U.S.A. 
Mtp://www.mnusa.com 

UcLA 

-Music World Mall 

.MusX.com 
http://www.musx.com 

-Musician's Contact Service 
htip,//www muslcianscontact corn 

-Musicians Hearing Institute 
hltpl/home earthlink net/- aures/rnhi.htrn1 

http://www.musicla corn 

http.//wwwmusicworld.corn 

WEB SITES  

-The Nashville Number System 
hip://pw2 netcorn.conV-cootsong/nashnumberhtml 

-North American Band Name Registry 
ht1p.://www.bandnam•scorn 

GOLDEN EARS 
MASTERING 
STUDIO 

25 YEAR RECORDING INDUSTRY VETERAN 

MANY GOLD / PLATINUM ALBUM 

CREDITS, DIGIDESIGN, APOGEE 

WORLD CLASS ANALOG EQUIP. 

FULLY AUTOMATED MIXING ALSO 

AVAILABLE. FROM $SO HOUR 

310-455-2450 

25 CD Demo Package In 48 

1 75 Complete 

The Dupe 
213-463-3873 

Hours 
Includes: 
-Mastering 
- CD Labels 
- Tray Cards 
- Jewel Case Inserts 
- Graphic Design 

of B&W Packaging 
- Scanning of Photo/Art 
- Jewel Cases 
- 25 CD-Rs 

' As a part of the TASCAM Division, your responsibilities will include conducting 
dealer training events starting with preparation of training materials through 

performing the training; you will also be responsible for conducting the 

‘? end-user clinics which entails preparing the clinic plan and product demos 
.,. and performing the product demonstrations. You will be travelling to the 

various customers and trade shows, so plan to spend 60% of your time on the 
road. Additionally you will also lend support to the Product lraining Manager 

• by gathering product and market information, creating new product demos, 
4 administering the product loan program and organizing the product 

demonstration materials. 

The ideal candidate will be a musician with multi-track recording experience 
and solid presentation skills. This unique individual will also possess strong oral 

and written skills in order to effectively communicate with all levels of 
management and customers. The abifity to travel at least 60% of the time is a 

Ae must. Our compensation package includes base salary as well as medical, 

dental and vision care coverage, along with long-term disability and life 
en insurance options. An excellent 401(k) plan with Company match, Profit e 

Sharing, two weeks vacation the first year and tuition reimbursement are 

included in our benefits package. • 

Am 

„ For consideration, please forward your resume, 
along with current compensation information to: 

Tanja Marie Limon 
TASCAM 
7733 Telegraph Road 
Montebello, CA 90640 

TASCAM 
Take advantage of our experience. 
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WEB SITES 

Pacific Asian Musician Alliance 
ht%, su abcflash.comiparna 

-Photography By Lucia 
http.//home.earthlink.net/-lucia 

Pocket Dynamo Productions 
blip member aol.com/pdynamo 

Premier Interactive 
http wwwl,phuse com/premierinteractive 

Producers 2. Quantity Photo Inc. 
intollwww.pgphoto.com 

-Rain Music 
hhti www rammuslc com,promotion/promote him 

Pocktropolis 
tocktroplts com 

Ton5meTtleb 
Desisli Group 

Graphic Arts & Production 
Specials for Musicians 

Full Color CD inserts, J-Cards, 
Posters & Postcards. Scanning, 
Layout. Ck-sign, Film Output & 

Custom Effects 

Tel. 818-819-6325 
wwW home/earthlink.nelf-toungetied 

1000 BULK CID's 
S457-CP 

we wouldn't kid you 
we don't even know you 

MEDIA SERVICES 
1.888.891.9091 
We Offer many Other 

Services for your 

music project just 

A 

rnecliaornaha@acil.com 

L,LT A LOAD 

OF THIS DEAL!! 

10-50 COPIES 

from your CDR 
as low as $7.99 each 
including jewel box. 

(818) 505-9581 

(800)4CD LABS 
www.cdlabs.com 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE DUPUCATION 

SAVE $$$$ 

CD REPLICATION 
VIDEO DUPLICATION 
Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V - Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-828-7799 

vcorp99@aol.com 

WEB SITES 

-Roger Fiels. Vocal Arranger 
httplihome earthlink net/-Iretteriroger himi 

.Scizzor Wizards 
http://www.diamondhard.com 

•Scott's Touring Pro Links 
http-i/home earthlink net/-blinkerboy 

•SINC 
htto//www.izmedia.com/sinc 

.The Solipsistics Home Page 
http://wwwanetcom com/-angusmcgisolipsislics.htm 

-Studio Referral Service 
httoilwww.studioreferral.com 

-T-Bone. Producer 
http /Www members.aol.com/groov 

-TA Records 
http://wenv.TARecordscom 

•Technothouseielectro/hiphop 
http://www.hpsystems.com/sheweytrax 

-Tribal Radio Network 
http:// yew., VibrabonNation.com 

-Trinity Sound Company 
http://www.trintlysoundcompany.corn 

-Top Design 
http IWWW topdesign.corn 

-Underwater Traffic-Future R.k 
httollmembers.aol.com/utranVut.htm 

-Universal Light Tones 
http://www goodnet.comi-mromi/unlversal-Ithtm 

-Vital For You 
http://www.liquidenergy.com 

-Vocal Evaluations By Mail 
http://members aoloom/Manswetudivocalcoach.html 

•Wilbe Productions Inc. 
blip www rItnks.neV-wilbe 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
-BM Records 

•DreamSea Records 
Mtn //www bmrecords com 

Into //dreamsea com 
-EMI Music Polishing 

http.r/www.emimusicpub.com 
Parmonica Music Publishing Inc., USA 

hop ,itmwyd harmorucamuslc com 
•MPL Communications 

lutp://wwwmplcommunications.com 
•National Music Publishers Assn. 

hop /www nmpa.org 

DO THE MATH 
100 BLANK CD'S 
FOR $149.00!! 

lbu can be burning your own ClYs 

on > our computer for S399.00 or less 

Too Good To Be True'? Call 

The Electronic Music Box 

(818) 789-4250 
14947 Ventura BR d.. Sherman Oaks 

Latest Products • Expert Advice • Louent Prices 

& CD 
Manufacturing 
800-310-0800 
http://cdmanufacturing.com 
info@cdmanufacturing.com 

FREE Guide to Master 
Tape Preparation 

Saves You Time & Money! 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 

DISC MAKERS 

WEB SITES 

.Issac Osiris Music 

Peerrnusic 
hitp -,,www osinsmusic corn 

tutp.uwww peerrnusie.eorn\ 

MUSICAL INST. / PRO AUDIO MFG. 
•Alesis 

-Barcos Berry 

.BBE Sound 
http://www bbesound.corn 

-East West 
bop wv..eastwestsounds.corn 

*Fender Musical Inst. Corp. 

•Fostex Corp. 

•G&L Guitars 

P atter 

NLIO Entertainment 

blip , iwww.alesis.com 

hltp.,/www.barcusberryoom 

into ilwwwiendeccorn 

http.//www.tostex.com 

htto/Www.glguilars.com 

http rocktordcorp com 

hilp://wyny.dio.com 
.Kurzweil 

http ilwww youngchang.com/kurzweil 
.Live-Wire Mastering 

httollmvw Live-WireMastering.com 
.MIDIman 

.Mixman 

Pady Systems 

N:ISC Audio 

•Ouantegy 

.SKB Cases 

-Sonic Foundry 

Ptudiomaster 

PWR Engineering Inc. 

-TC Electronics 

-Yamaha Corp. 

http://wviw.midenan.net 

http://v.ww.rnikrnan.net 

Intp://www. nadywneless.comm 

http://www.gscaudio.com 

hltp://wvny.guantegy.com 

htlp://wony.skbcases.com 

http.//www.sonicloundry.com 

http://studiomastercom 

http://vnvw.swreng.corn 

http tcelectronic com/lireworks 

hph www yamaha.com 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
▪ B Audm Design Studios 

http,//www.abaudio.corn/ 
-AAA Waterbury Productns 

http.//www.waterburystudios corn 
*Attic Studio 

http ,wwwgeocares.conVEurekarConcourser6379 
Carlo Gargionrs 

http://geocares.com/SunsetStripNenue/6177/ 

 WEB SITES 

-Chemical Light Factory Studios 
http //wow constantchange corn/stuck,/ 

-The Complex 
htto//www.home earthlink.neU-thecomplex 

-Clear Lake Audio 
hnp.ilhome.earthlink.neU-clearlake/ 

.Cliff Sound Pro Demo Studio 
http://home.earthlink.net/-cliftster/ 

•DBW 
http://rhyllunnet.com/p/dbw/ 

-Demo Doctor 
stro/Mome.earthlink.nec-snarlel 

.Dino M III Recording Facility 

-Domo Records 
httol/www dinorn3 corn 

http.//www.domo.corn 
•Jamland 

http pot loetcom com/-hIpnault/tamland html 
.Mad Dog Studios 

hitp / members ztol com/mdgostudestlefhome htm 
.Miseryloves Records 

.Music Annex 
http://vnewmiseryloves.corn 

http:www.musicannex.com 
*Recording Studios 

http://wwwparamountrecording.com 
-Play list 

http.i/www.playhst.com 
Prostar Productions 

http,//home earthlink net/-prolos 
-Reality Records 

http://www.realityrecords.com 
-Recording Studio Menu.Com 

htlp:,/www recordingstudmmenu.com 
-Rumbo 

hrlp,//www.pobox.com 
-Sideways Recording 

http.//www.3record.com 
-Small World 

hnp i/www ici.net/cuSt_pages/rnully/ 
•SoundStation Productions 

hitp://home.earthlink.neU-sinclaircaps/Studio.hlm 
•THB Music 

htlp ilaud.host.comithbrnusic 
-Titanium Media Digital Mastering 

http home.earthltnit.neti-otsap/ 
-Voice of the Arts 

-Westlake Audio 

-Zebra Music 

http i/www.voiceolthearls.com 

Nip //www westlakeaudiocom 

http://wyny zebramusic com 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
-Awesome Audio 

httpwwww.awesomeaudio.corn 
•Elitwerk Recording 

-Downtown Rehearsal 
htip //wow downtownrehearsal .com 

.LP Sound 
http://www.lprecords.com 

-Gary McLaughlin 
http://www.netlisting.com/dmoproductions/ 

Sound Matrix 
soundmatoxoorn 

http://www.bolwerx com 

Small Quantifies 
At Small Prices 

25 CD-Rs for $199 
Premium Duality * On Time * On Budget * Jewel Box * Printing Included 

1(805) 251-4206 • Fax (805) 251-6923 • VISA/MC • www.shortruncrls.coin 

HEALEY disc  A., WU/1,C al/7/7e 
•ern,er Quality CD/CDRom, VHS, and Cassettes 

for the Music industry' 

eslering 
4 

Posters 

Slickers 

www.healeydisc.com 
www.taag.tom 

for your 

ree catalogue 

300 
aleglors 

Includes: pre-master, glass master, 
2 color CD label printing, 

5" slegve & manufacturing. 
5 6 9 5 . 0° 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page / 2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre-master, glass master, 

jewel box ancl-shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

500 CD's 10 1000 1 

MAKE YOUR CD 
INTERACTIVE 

'500" 
CD Enhanced/ 
Interactive Press Kit 

-800-835-1362 
1.800.4104855 

DESIGE, 
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WEB SITES 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 
•ASCAP 

•SESAC 

'Songwriters Guild 

http/Aw.wascap.conl 

http://bmccom 

httpllenvw.sesac.com 

http://envw.songwritersorg 
•Songwriting & Music Biz page 

http://www.mindspring.com/-hitmeister 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION d MASTERING 
'American Sound & Video 

hap,www asvc corn 
'Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

hnplliarenv..acdc-cdreorn 
'Creative Sound Corp. 

'Disc Plus 

•Discmakers 

'Electric Pencil 
hap://verny.electric-pencil corn 

'John Golden Mastering 
htto ,wwwlohngoldenmastenng.com 

'Oroove House Records 
cop //wwmgroovehouse.com 

'Imperial Tape Company 
http://www.nutunescorn 

"Gary McLaughlin 
http i:seetw nethstIng.corredmoproductions/ 

'Music Annex 

hitp://csoundcorp.corn 

htlp:/Awnv.discplus.com 

http://www.discmakerscom 

C pcation: 
-Why settle for 

less t in the best? 

PleaSC 

or call 

CONNECTION 

Annual Vocal 
Special 
Issue 

• 8th Annual 
Guide To 
Vocal Coaches 

• Reprise act 
Barenaked Ladies 
breaks through 
with their fifth ailid 
latest album 

• Backing Vocalists 
Roundtable 

DISPLAY AD 
DEADLINE: 

JULY 22 

ON SALE: 

JULY 30 

3-2936 

WEB SITES 

hopwww.musicanneitcorn 
'Torn Parham Audio 

httpl/www.tomparham.corn 
'Rahn» Records 8, Cassettes 

http://www.rainborec.com 
-Record Gratin 

'Rocket Lab 

'Tape Specialty. Inc. 

htlp://recordgrafix.com 

hltp://wwwrockellab.com 

http://vAwd.diamondhard coin 

WEB DESIGN 
'Allied Music 

hep://www.allledmustc corn 
'Always Open For Business 

http//wsin.corn/ratecard html 
'Audio Host 

http://audiohost corn 
'Cool Web Design 

http://www.coolwebdestgn corn 
'Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment 

http://www.diamonclhard corn 
•DrearnSea Design 

•HiSite Design 

•IUMA 

"Live Records 

hilpfidreamsea corn/design htne 

http://www hltesIte con, 

http://vennetuma corn 

httpfienvw.liverecords.com 
.Los Angeles Music Access 

http://www.lamacorn 

hdp://vnwernistchild corn 

http://www.multimediamaniacorn 

•MistChild Enterprises 

•Multi Media Mania 

•MusX.corn 

WEB SITES —1 r WEB SITES  

http.1www.rnusX.corn 

http://wvnv.netwaves.net 

httpl/wwwoositernedia.corn 
'Pocket Dynamo Productions 

http;//membereoLcom/pdynamo 
•Rhythm Net 

hltp://rhythinnelcom 
'Sensitive Artist Design 

hltp/Iwww.sensitiveartist.com 
'Stewart Brodian 

http://users.nni.com/shar/brodian.html 

http:Ivnwewavenat.com/-hippyrok 

•Netwaves Interactive Radio 

'On-Site Media Services 

'Stratosphere 

'System 9 

r color CD covers 1 
"") $275 ! 
color J cards 

"XX/ $175 ! 
O , see Puedue9 & etaftde Vcdajd Seoxcc 

1-800-300-1212 
L Fax 562-690-8858 J 

CD Copies 
$5.95 each dr»epaPe 
everyday low price 213-463-3873 

where do 
west coast 
mastering 
studios 

refer their 
clients? 

compact discs 

graphic design 

drum scanning 

printing 

film output 

1220 south central ave. 

suite 205, glendale, ca 91204 

http //mt. systerr9.com 
'Tongue Tyed Design Group 

www home/earthltnk nelf-tonguetted 
'Twisted Cat Productions 

httpithomeearthlink net/-lwistedcat 
Wan Richter Records 

"The Way Horne Media 
http:/Nr.chall.neV 

http://www.wayharecorn 

Single CD Copy 
With Jewel Case 

$5.95 
No Minimums • No Gimmicks 

213-463-3873 
CREATIVE Discs 
& Multimedia 

"Thin Professional's Choice" 

PRO PACKAGE SPECIAL !!! 

$1250.00 
includes: 

1000 CD's in Jewel Boxes 

4 page 4/1, 4/0 Booklet & Traycarcl 

Shrinkwrap 

Glass Master 

1-888-CDM-DISC 

air gist Choice! 
We have plants in Seattle, San Francisco, Miami, and Minnesota 

Sfredai 

• Major Label Quality 

• 3-color Disc Imprint 

• Free Clear Trays 

• Full Color Inserts 

• Factory Overwrap 

• Free UPC Barcode 

• Free VVebpage 

• 30 Unit Pre-Pack 

• NI,. 1(1/1 

(except WA Residents) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
AUDIO CD, OR ENHANCED CDROM 

300 CDs $995 
500 CDs $1195 
1000 CDs $1395 

INCLUDES: CDR proof, glass master, 3 zolors impinted on disc, 2 
panel insert (4/1) + may card (4/0) or 4/1), standard jewelcase, over-
wrapped and ready for retail sale. From your DAT with Tracksheet 
Ready in about 3 weeks. From your pr nt-ready film masters Our 
deluxe artwork and him are extra. 

CD's, CD-Roms, CDR's • Digital 8/ Realtime Cassettes 

Factory Direct Prices • Fast Delivery • Friendly Service 

Expert Graphic Design • 24-Bit Digital Mastering 

Call Today , Free 24 page catalog 

1 800 553 8906 
Main Office: 1219 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 200 Seattle. WA 98109 

(206) 285-2642 • Fax (206) 285-2394 • duplication@martinandio.corn 

VISA   [Zel 
/1110"" 

sellti 

MARTIN 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

"Ow• 20th Anniversary" 

'74e 1w 'ef„re....w Satanic-it! 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutions 

100 ( hide) C-30, Real-Time Copies $ 1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tope, loser printed labels 8. boxes 

10 CD's $89.50 24Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPUCATION 
E l (213) 464-5853 11 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

I VISA 

STUDIO OEE 
32.24.16.8 TRK STUDIO 

ADAT .2"ANALOG *DARR 
NEVE, API. SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 

NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR. 2 OATS, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CRR, 48 TRK. AVAILABLE 
S30-S40 HR (213) 662-9595 

E8Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Call for 
Special 

Weekend 
Rates 

MUSIC HOUSE PRODUCTIONS 

AF FORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL 
Music Production, Tracking, Arrangine. 

Mastering, Sound Design, Editing. 
Mac 6-3 • 1680 Hard Disk • DA 88. 

rireat Rates! • Cireat I .iwation! 

818 784 3861 • fax 818 907 5213 

66 55m , IS.1:01111/Mtl‘ichlarse/illde%.MMI 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/H r. 
MALIBU 310-589-9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(213) 463-4046 

Bob STONE 
MASTERING 
""l'app Quullity fur Less" 
Farmer Chief Engineer Mr: 

Frank zappas / LairsaIser tircearta 
'signal • co-si - Analog 

Over 25 year Pro Experience 

818-779-7633 
lattp://www.wetsa.net/-11»sua 

16 TRH • $20/11r 
24 TRK $25111r 
ADATIMPC 2000 

(213) 754-1779 

B.B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 
CD Mastering • Editing • Arranging 

Pro Tools e Digital Performer 
World Class Musicians and Ilecals Available 

MAJOR LABEL SOUND AT MUSICIAN FRIENDLY PRICES! 

(818) 888-9410 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM ENGINEER 

CI ASSIC TUBE & LATEST HIGH END GEAR 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 
11.11I 1,1(;11/11 [(WING 

metrosound 
818.366.5588 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro Tools 24 • 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 

ISO 1:xxith or will come to you with 

mobile Pro Tools Great Rates 

Call for Details and Specials (818) 5430477 

COLLEGE STUDENT WANTED 
Occasional work available with small 

WLA based Sound and Lighting Company 
Mostly weekends with heavy lifting, 

long hours, and low pay 

310/ 827-3540 
http:Ilwww2.netcom.com/—ausound 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: $15/Hr 

520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&13/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 
• Production/Songwriting Staff 

• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solulions 
Newt,/ expanded • Complete CD Master & Demo 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Irk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

• 8125 per son. • $25 /Hr. 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription 

• Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 644-0554 

email: wayneal@pacbellnet 

AUDIOPHILE 
mAs-rE RI NG 

16 to 72 Track ADAT/DA88 Projects 
Edited and Mixed Direct to C.D. 
"Affordable DAM. Mixing 8. Mastering" 
"Awsorne Gear, Killer Rates!" 
Nirvana, The Doors, Etc. 

310-455-333 
SPECIAL 
WEEKEND 
RATES 

STRAIGHT cC MASTERINGi.0 7 c.7,8:it,D, LU,uPpLiliCcaAtT,,,1,0, N 

. One 0,6 Turn Around 

• 100% Guarantee 

818.509.6774 

Singer/Songwriters: If you're looking to 
record a CD or demo then check this out!!! 
• 24 TRACKS (ADAT/PERFORMER) 
• LIVE BASS, DRUMS & GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 
• DRUM ROOM (8 18) 344-4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbwprod.com 

aeyeiee 
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CD & Cassette Duplication 
Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

NOW SO In We Nowt of Noefrerana 
NEW LOCATION Naar Quitar Canter 

mirror-imcbge 
Copies as clear and brilliant as the master 

CDS • VIDEOS 
CASSETTES 

Fast • Friona., • Ow.. Prices • Top OP.., 

JUIVE SPECIAL: CO LA•PELS :FREE 

7503 Sunset Blvd 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROSI $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct prnting and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
CIA:1- tc3 ceAricr 

ELECTRONIC SOLUTIONS 
FULL SERVICE ELECTRONIC REPAIR 

Specializing in Macintosh Computers, 
Hard Disk Recording Systems, 
Any kind of studio instrument 
- Macintosh Dato Recovery - 
Post Response Reasonable Rates 

(213) 651-4188 • (310) 879-5268 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major rec. 
executives, Service Free if not accepted 
Over 25 years experience in the industry 

For details S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

ci)-- 1000 CD's $799 
WOW!! 

Free 

Set-up 

(I) Mastering 
• Nt ,\, ,j,, 

I Re,/ ; 
111,11, , h&c / 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleEpy sounds? 

music for the next millennium 

tEchno/housE/trip hop production 

in a state of thE art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.8113.506.8158/fx818.506.8164 

10 CD's $65.00 
25 CD's $5.50 

24 Hr Turnaround 
Includes Labels and Jewel Cases 

No Hidden Charges 
Special! 3 Hrs. Massent 
Pius 10 CD's ter 520e. 
PM Productions 
(818) 766-3730 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 
It's your free guide to mor 

then 3000 of the best produ 
and the prices anywhere 

DDG 
Recording 

AMPEX 16 & 24 TFIACK 2 INCH 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE • 2 LIVE ROOMS 
GREAT DRUM SOUND • ALBUM CREDITS 

COMPETITIVE DAY & BLOCK RATES 
NO HIDDEN COSTS 

RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS 

(818) 994-1283 

Let the World Listen 
Audio Web Site 

We build your Site Only 2>YY 

4 Songs- 10 se»-r h Engines 

VIVAV. H o I I ywoo d Cy be r m I I . c om 
310.280_0781 

10905 Venice BI #202 LA, CA 90034 

4 SONGS 2"2418t $275" or 

24.1rk ADAT $30 FIR 
1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

MCI BEATS•'  
PHAT, FUNKY & TIGHT 
2 SONGS 315.'1NCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS, ENG/ PROD 
(800) 660-6770 

BTL Studios 
64 Digital Tracks 

Recording and Production 

• Programming • Production 
• CD Burning • Mastering 

• Package Preparation 

(818) 506-4500 

TAPE ffiDUlMION 
Our # 1 concern is QUALITY!  

HX-Pro decks o/REAL TIME 
s/Maxell XL- II CrO.tape 4/Fast turnaround 
VLaser print labels seGreat prices & servk, 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Willat Ave. gust s of Venice O Robertson) , 

frifISTEk ÇWOVE STUDIOS 

$18 /HR and up 
Platinum Engineers eat Lye Crum ooms 
Tube Mic's 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adat Flying Foders /Recall 
24 Irk 2' Analog 2" To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

Minn IPIESTEEMIM 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$16° INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 

gseiri,t,J1 LABELS1 
/0.6"ITAFe1PNTiel, 

15 MIN PROGRAM / 20 TAPE MINIMUM $1$$ 

$29 
1 CD / SECOND CD CLONE 58.99 
10 CD Copies 509.00-256 $5.99 Ea 
Artwork / Mastering Available 

31G-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $20/110 
let. AI REMO WITH OR WITHOl 1 1 RAND 

Producer/Composer/Arranger 
is jib radio, film. TV and album credits will 

ioni your idea into hot music! Top eguipmeni 
& great sound for a small price! 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 

Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES!! 
CD's as low as $6.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 
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Imagine a music store filled with the latest gear from the top 
manufacturers, on display and set up for you to demo - hands-on! 
Where friendly, knowledgeable sales associates stand ready to 
help you whether you are just starting out or a seasoned pro. And 
where the guaranteed low prices are just that - the lowest prices 
that you'll find anywhere. Welcome to Sam Ash Music - The Musical 
Instrument Megastore! 

Sam Ash has been serving East Coast musicians since 1924 
and now stands ready to give California musicians, studios and DJs 
a new level of service and quality. Visit one of our stores and you'll 
quickly see that we stand behind our commitment for complete 
customer satisfaction - every customer, every sale. 

Our extensive selection will thrill you! Guitars & Amplifiers, Pro 
& Home Keyboards, PA and Recording, Drums & Percussion, Brass 
& Woodwinds - Each department is more like a mini-music store, 
offering the most complete selection of instruments and acces-
sories to be found anywhere. And our selection of sheet music, 
books and instructional videos is second to none. 

Sound too good to be true? Come into any Sam Ash Musical 
Instrument Megastore and let us make a believer out of you! 

THE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MEGASTORE' 

CERRITOS 
12651 Artesia Blvd 

(562) 468-1107 

CANOGA PARK 
20934 Roscoe Blvd 

(818) 709-5650 

WESTMINSTER 
14200 Beach Blvd 

(714) 899-2122 

WEST HOLLYWOOD 
8000 W. Sunset Blvd 

(213) 654-4922 
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KURZWEIL 

The World Renowned Kurzweil K2000VP 
Powerhouse Synthesizer Workstation 
32 track sequencer, sampler*/player made to connect 
to your hard drive or CD ROM via SCSI. This workstation 
has way too many features to list here, come in & see it. 
Sample option available for an additional '749 

K2000RVP The rack version 
of this great workstation. When you 
purchase this unit, you get the FREE 
Analog Library Set, Take 6 and, 
Power Tools. 

Kurzweil PC-88 et PC-88 MX 
Performance Controller Keyboard 
88 touch sensitive keys, and tons of great sounds,drums, 
effects and more with general midi compatibility. Buy 
either one and get a FREE Quick Lok T10 Stand and a 
Kurzweil CC1 volume pedal. This is a $ 100 value - FREE! 

Buy a K2000VP, 
Get The Analog 
Library Set, 
TAKE 6 and 
POWER TOOLS 

FR , $900 Value! 
Analog Library Set - An 

amazing collection of old style 
synths, replicated to the finest 

detail. This will replace your old 
synth and give you thousands 

of fantastic sounds to choose from. 
"Take 6" CD ROM 

Amazing acappela vocal group 
samples, jazz voicings, snaps, 
vowels, choirs, tons of style, 
100's of dynamic vocal samples 
with keyboard controlled 
articulation. 

Power Tools 
10,000 patches, 200 sequences. 
Every sound ever developed for 
the K2000 platform. If you can't 
compose with this, you can't 
compose. The Professionals 
Choice. (Quantities Limited) 

Offer ends July 31st, 1998 

GUÁRA 

"Where The Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A.MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cahuenga Blvd. West 
(2 blocks west of the 405 San Diego Fwy.) (Lankershim exit off 101 Hollywood Fwy.) 

(310) 477-1945 Fox: (310) 477-2476 (213) 845-1145 (818) 760.4430 Fax: (213) 845-1199 

1 I 

ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS, 

FINANCING 

AND LEASING. 




